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• SemInar 
Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Students' hard work with 
Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) will payoff next Novem
ber when the UI hosts a leader
ship seminar for 50 colleges and 
universities. 

MACURH '97, the Midwest 
Affiliate of College and Univer
sity Residence Halls, is held 
annually at select universities 
that compete for the opportuni
ty t.o host the seminar. 
MACURH is comprised of 50 
schools from seven states in the 
United States and Manitoba, 
Canada. 

The event is a very presti
gious award for the VI, UI 
senior and ARH President Chad 
Doellinger said. 

"It's a very big accomplish
ment, a very big honor, W 

DoeUinger said. "It's a national 
honor for the university.w 

Mindy Giuffre, a VI junior 
and national committee coordi
nator of the ARH, said she has 
worked on the bid for the semi
nar since last February. 

"We had to put together a 
video about campus along with 
an oral presentation," Giuffre 
said. "We also wrote a 40-page 
written proposal.w 

The ARH presented their pro
posal at MACVRH '96, which 
was hosted in St. Louis . The 
presentation consisted of their 
proposal and then a 15 minute 
question and answer session by 
the other schools. 

"It was very hard. They want
ed to make sure if this would be 
a good place for the conference," 
Giuffre said. "They didn't have 
to choose us. They don't have a 
lot of schools bidding for the 
conference because it is such a 
huge commitment. It is going to 
be the next year and a half of 
my life." 

UI sophomore and ARH Pro
gramming Director Michelle 
Bush said about 550 people will 
attend this conference, which is 
about 12 students from each 
school. The purpose of this con
ference is to help students with 
their leadership abilities. 

"Basically, it is a way to moti
vate schools' student govern
ments," Bush said. 

Doellinger said the confer
ences are meant to improve stu· 
dents' leadership abilities as 

. well. 
"It is to improve the quali ties 

of residence haH governments, 
as well as their leadership abili
ties,w Doellinger said. 

The ARH also hosted a lead
ership conference of its own this 
past semester, with students 
from each floor government 

See SEMINAR, Page lOA 
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See you next year 

• The Daily Iowan will resume publi
cation Tuesday, Jan. 21. The busi
ness office will re-open Monday, 
Jan. 13. Have a nice break and a 
safe New Year. 

Frank Oajak 
Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru Communist· 
rebels freed four hostages from an 
embassy residence Thursday, 
including one man in a wheelchair, 
while Peru's government prepared 
for negotiations to free hundreds 
more - amid a welter of impas
sioned bu t confiicting advice. 

The Tupac Amaru Revolutionary 

Movement released the four Peru
vian men for medical reasons, Red 
Cross spokesperson Steven Ander
son said. Another 376 men are still 
being held, he said. 

Rebels are holding hostages from 
at least 28 countries. Seven are 
Americans, according to one Amer
ican's wife, who was released earli
er with all the other women cap
tives. 

Red Cross workers passed 

through police lines to ferry 800 
bananas, 450 apples, bread, ham, 
cheese and mineral water to the 
captives, as well as medicine and 
clothes brought by their families. 
They also delivered toothbrushes, 
toothpastes and disposable razors. 

The hostages were healthy and 
calm, although short of toilets and 
unable to bathe, Red Cross doctor 
Marc Cortal said. 

"The hygienic situation is quite 

Shoveling a path to the future 

Iowa City resident Jeff VanaHer braves the cold 
to sweep snow from the front patio of the Iowa 
City Civic Center Thursday morning. Frigid tem-

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

peratures and a chance of snow flurries are 
expected for the rest of the week and throughout 
the weekend. 

COGS' 'grade--in' displays unity 
CharloHe Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

While graduate student union 
members graded papers for the 
classes they teach, they gave the 
VI an "F" for improving health
care insurance and providing 
tuition waivers for graduate 
employees. 

About 35 members of COGS 
gathered at a "grade-in" in the 
Union Thursday to show support 
for their negotiating committee 
while grading papers and assign
ments for their classes. 

COGS Co-President David Col
man declared the UI "on academic 
probation" for spring 1997. 

"But we're going to give them a 
chance at extra credit this time, W 
he said. 

Colman said the VI has been 
unresponsive to COGS's proposal 
to improve health-care insurance 
for graduate student employees. 

COGS is asking the VI to pay for 
100 percent of the graduate 
employee's health-insurance costs 
and 85 percent of the costs to cover 
spouses and dependents. COGS 
also wants the UI to sponsor 
health-care insurance that offers 
more preventive care, including 
yearly check-upe and gynecological 
exams. 

So far, the two groups have not 
come to an agreement on health
care insurance. 

COGS is also hoping to win 
tuition waivers for graduate 
employees, but under Iowa law the 
VI is not required to consider the 

request. 
Colman said progress in the col

lective bargaining sessions 
between COGS and the VI has 
been slow, and he hopes the VI will 
pick up the pace. "Every time they 
stall, we'n hold an informational 
picket," Colman said. 

Barbara Goldman, a Teaching 
Assistant in the Department of 
Theatre Arts, sat on the floor in the 
Union lobby with fellow TAs grad
ing plays her students had written. 
Goldman said she doesn't think the 
UI is taking COGS seriously. 

"I'm not sure the university 
understands the gr88sroots BUp' 
port for the union is as big as it is," 
she said. 

VI graduate student John Scott 

See COGS, Page lOA 

serious," said Anderson, adding 
that the Red Cross had \>een trying 
to get portable toilets into the 
building. 

At one point Thursday, what 
sounded like a gunshot was heard 
in the compound. There was no 
explanation for it. 

The rebel group captured the 
ambassador's home Tuesday night 
during a gala dinner for foreign 
diplomats, business leaders and 

Oldest 
Law School 
alumna 
. returns 

Orendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

Fifty-seven years after success
fully completing her studies at the 
VI School of Law, 91-year-old 
Lucille Schwilck finally will get her 
chance to walk across the stage at 
graduation. 

Schwilck, who is the oldest living 
Law School alutnna, will receive a 
Distinguished Alumna Service 
Award during commencement cere
monies Saturday. 

Schwilck didn't attend her own 
graduation ceremony in 1939 
because she was unable to get 
time off from her job with a Des 
Moines law firm. She said she 
received the phone call informing 
her of the date of the ceremony just 
after a tirade by her boss and 
wasn't in I;l position to ask. 

"I didn't dare go into the man's 
office and ask him for time off," she 
said. "So I asked if I could be grad
uated in absentia. I sent $15 and 

WINTER VACATIO 

Peruvian VIPs. The rebels split up: 
the captives in separate rooms in 
the white, columned residence, 
which is hidden from street view 
by 10-foot walls topped by an elec
trical fence. 

Television reports said at one 
point that seven young mall! 
hostages were freed because of 
their age, but later said they had 
not been released and negotiations 

See HOSTAGE; Page 6A 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Ninety-one-year-old lucille 5ch
witck will receive a Distinguished 
Alumna Service Award during 
Saturday's commencement cere
monies. 
they mailed me my diploma." 

Jacqueline Harrington, director 
of the Iowa Law School Founda
tion, said Schwilck's inability to 
attend was partly related to her 
status as a woman in a male-domi
nated profession. She said 
Schwilck's absence created a void 
in the school's history and by 
including her in this commence
ment, the vr can properly recog
nize her achievements. 

"When I met her I thought, 'We 
ha~e to make this whole,' " Har
rington said. "We want to be able 
to celebrate her contributions to 
the Law School. She had a very 
good experience here and we want 
to highlight that." 

Schwilck earned a master's in 

See lAWYER, Page 6A 

Stranded students 
to earn extra money 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

While most VI students are 
home bonding with their parents 
and taking advantage of the free 
room and board, some students 
will stay in Iowa City making the 
most of the uncrowded bars and 
relaxed atmosphere . 

The majority of students staying 
in Iowa City will spend their win
ter break working. 

"I'm staying to work at Hy-Vee 
because I need the money and 
because there is nothing to do in 
my hometown,W UI junior Brian 
Hoppe said. 

However, some students will be 
looking toward their future during 
winter break and working jobs 
with more long-term results. 

UI senior and industrial engi
neering mlljor Rob Fuhrmann said 
he plans to give his future career a 
jump start by spending his winter 
break commuting to nearby 
Amana for a co-op position. 

And while most UI students will 
let their minds go to mush during 
winter break while watching the 
entire seven days of James Bond 
movies on TBS, other students will 
be thinking about the upcoming 

Pete ThomptcHVThe Dally Iowan 

David (olman, co-president of COGS, gives an Introdbc;tory speed! 
to Iuppotters Thursday morning at a "grade-in" in the Union. 
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People 
'Dr. Crane' analyzes real
life wedding 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kelsey 
Grammer, who plays a radio psy
chiatrist on NBC's "frasier,· has 
analyzed his upcoming wedding. 

Grammer and his girlfriend of 
seven months, 
Camille 
Donatacci, 
have 
announced 
they're 
engaged and 
plan to wed 
next fall. 

"I want to 
marry Camille 
not because I Grammer 
think she can 
make me happy, but because she 
already has," Grammer said in 
Thursday's USA Today. 

Donatacci is a former model 
who is attending UCLA Film 
School and has a part in Woody 
Allen's movie "Deconstructing 
Harry." Grammer, who did a 
month of rehab for substance 
abuse following a car crash this 
fall, also portrayed his Dr. Frasier 
Crane character in TV's 
"Cheers." This will be his third 
marriage. 

Bacall hopes new films 
will breathe life into 
career 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lauren 
Bacall wantS to keep her rejuve
nated film career whistling right 
along. . 

NSuddenly I've finished three 
pictures, can you imagine?" she 
said in Thursday 's editions of The 
New York Times. NBut now I'm 
unemployed. I mean, I've had a 
lot of dry years. So these pictures 
will, I hope, bring attention to the 
fact that I ilm around, breathing, 
walking and talking at the same 
time." 

Bacall plays the mother of 
Barbra Streisand in "The Mirror 
Has Two Faces," Jack Lemmon's 
wife in "My Fellow Americans" 
and a mystery woman in the 
French film, "le Jour et La Nuit," 
scheduled for an early 1997 
release. 

Bacali, 72, began her career in 
1944 in "To Have and Have Not" 

. with future husband Humphrey 
Bogart. 

Artist formerly known as 
Prince evades details of 
baby's health 

NEW YORK (AP) - The artist 
formerly known as Prince con
firmed Thursday his first child 
was born in October with some 
kind of problem, but he would 
not elaborate. 

Appearing on NBC's "Today" 
. with wife Mayte, the former 

Prince said, "Alii can say is that 
I'd like to believe that we're both 
enlightened individuals that 
know that if you leave things in 
God's hands you'll find out 
everything, and you'll find out 
the answer to the plan. So any
thing that happens, we accept." 

. Pa. town vies t() be 
Letterman's 'home office' 

LATROBE, Pa. (AP) - Mister 
Rogers' neighborhood wants 
David Letterman's home office as 
its new tenant. 

Residents are asking the CBS 
late-night host to choose this 
southwestern Pennsylvania town 
as the mythical "home office" he 
mentions when he reads his Top 
10 I ist. That designation belongs 
to Wahoo, Neb., which wooed 
Letterman with frozen enchiladas 
and a golf-club membership . 

Latrobe residents are putting 
together a package of goodies, 
including cases of locally brewed 
Rolling Rock beer and a toy trol
ley autographed by native Fred 
Rogers. 

Year in Review 

Associated Press 
President Clinton waves to the crowd following a Phoenix. Clinton's re·election in November was 
campaign event at Arizona State University in part of a year full of emotional events. 

A year of triumph, tragedy 
Ted Anthony 
Associated Press 

mages, moments in 
time, etched upon 
our consciousness: 

A crow<ted jetliner 
scattering its tragic 

bits and pieces across a 
quiet shoreline. A presi
dent re-elected. Western 
hills and Southern 
churches ablaze. A bomb 
exploding in our midst as 
we. play host to the 
world. 

And ideas, more difficult to 
explain but equally important: 
welfare reform. Whitewater. 
Medicare. Festering disenchant
ment at the way our nation oper
ates and with those who operate 
it. 

For America, 1996 was one of 
those. years that are increasingly 
common in complicated times: 
many images, many ideas, but no 
overriding theme. 

It was a year of enduring but 
scattered violence at home and 
occasional American military 
assistance abroad. A simmering 
standoff by some people called 
"Freemep' ended peacefully in 
Montana while, a couple hundred 
miles away, the man authorities 
say was the Unabomber was led 
away from his lonely, desolate 
cabin. 

Technology insinuated itself 
even more into our lives. We 
learned more about the Internet 
and grappled with defining and 
regulating it. Would it make us 
global or could we control it with· 
in our borders? Would it open up 
new horizons - or threaten our 
children with lurking molesters? 

For America, 1996 was one 
of those years that are 
increasingly common in 
complicated times: many 
images, many ideas, but no 
overriding theme. 

home, stewed, and killed his 
would-be suitor days later. O.J. 
Simpson, whose saga molded both 
1994 and 1995, left his mark on 
1996 with a civil trial as riveting, 
if not as media-exposed, as the 
criminal one. 

We sent the Menendezes to 
prison and Polly Klaas' killer to 
death row. TheodoJ:e Kaczynski, 
who wanted to be alone, was 
dragged from his shack and 
became a household name. Most 
Americans lost count of the num
ber of people we executed. 

There was too much water and 
wind in the Carolinas, where a 
hurricane named Fran killed 
more than a dozen and caused 
more than $1 billion in damage. 
Not enough water made life mis
erable in the Southwest, where 
drought dried crops and hopes 
and summoned Dust Bowl images 
into our minds once again. 

Death visited in its usual capri
cious manner. 

Just as we were getting over 
ValuJet Flight 592 falling out of 
the sky and into the swamp. 
extinguishing 109 lives, TWA 
Flight 800 to Paris exploded over 
Long Island, leaving 230 people 
dead and both confusion and ter
ror behind. Was it a bomb? We 
don't know. But it might as well 
have been; another layer of secu
rity was peeled back. 

he videotaped testimony about a 
scandal that may be nothing more 
than a scandal. 

We raised eyebrows as one of 
his top advisers, who fell from 
grace after tabloid revelations 
that he had a yearlong affair with 
a $200-an-hour hooker, quit, got a 
book contract - and was rehabili
tated in time for the New York 
Christmas-party circuit. 

Many of us didn't really under
stand the new law that disman
tled the 6·decade·old welfare sys
tem that has long guaranteed a 
federal safety net to needy people. 
We knew it was a big change, but 
few of us knew just Iw>w. We 
debated in our minds alii on our 
TVs: Are we being kind enough to 
the less fortunate among us - or 
too soft on them? 

We endured the election cam
paign, then kept the status quo, 
re-electing Clinton in a landslide 
and keeping a Republican Con
gress. We sent Bob Dole - and, 
figuratively, the World War II 
generation - home for retire
ment. 

We zoomed past experiences 
like signs on a tedious interstate 
highway. Did they make an 
impact? 

Will we remember these names 
in a year? Dick Morris. Jonathan 
Schmitz and Scott Amedure . 
Susan McDougal. Jeremy Boorda. 
Richard Jewell. Do we remember 
them now, so soon after their 15 
minutes passed? 

And, finally, what do Americans 
really want, besides a rather odd
looking toy named Elmo? 

Perhaps Mike Franklin, a 
Massachusetts cab driver, got it 
right on New Year's Day 1996 in 
downtown Boston: "1b be free and 
be happy, that's what it's all 
about, isn't it?" 

But to be truly free and happy, 
Americans have questions that 

· .. ~UI' ~ 21411. U .. ·337-1112 v-z Ii 4'. c.wrreiPAlUJU 
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Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
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Advent and Christmas at ,c 
CoralVille United Methodist Church 

80613th Avenue, Coralville. 351-2446 
Sunday Worship: 8:30 and 10:45 a.m. 
Church School for All Ages: 9:30 a.m. 

Visitors Welcome! 
• Special Music Each Week. Children's Sermon 

• Nursery Available for Infants and Preschool Children. 
Christmns Eve Services 

5:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m. 
Come Worshil"Wlth Us!1I 

E.\/>n:~s Lunchcon FC(ltlfrl' 

Suup, S,llad, & Sandwi(h 

. ' .. $4.95 
Fresh Breads, Homemade Soups, Sandwiches & Pasta 

A bountiful gallery of salads with over 20 accompaniments. 
Located next to the Hampton Inn • Coralville 

La Mexicana 
Will be closed December 21-January 6 * for the Holidays. * 
~ 

Have a safe and ~ 
Happy Holiday. 

114 East Third St. West Liberty 
• 627-2852 • 

.'-. ·No condom? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself .. . is that 
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have 
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. 

fFI Planned Parenthood
II=' of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn. 354-8000 

Breakfast $3.99 
French toast, scrambled eggs, potatoes, sausage, bacon, 
hearth baked toast. Also available special order omelets 

Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am . 1 T :30 pm 
224 S. Clinton • .Across from Old Capitol Mall 

Perhaps most momentously of 
all, we learned we might not be 
alone in the universe - even if 
our interplanetary companions 
are, apparently, so many long
dead Martian microbes. 

Just days after that came the 
Olympic Park bomb, which took a 
life, wrecked another and made 
us wonder, for a moment. whether 
we should rethink the way we 
treat public spaces. 

must be answered - and proba- · ~ ______________________ .... 
bly won't be for a long while. 

We redefined - or refused to 
redefine - ' Iong-held ideals. The 
all·male Citadel fell, and in its 
place rose a co-e4 Citadel. The 
idea of gay marriage died in 
Washington but lives on in 
Hawaii. The abortion debate 
raged on: RU-486 or against it? 

We continued our rocky path 
from celebrity and TV worship to 
celebrity and TV ·obsession . A 
Kennedy was married, and many 
young women cursed the name 
Carolyn Bessette. 

Another Kennedy's estate went 
up for auction, and people 
swarmed for pieces of the memo
ry. Madonna bore child, and 
Michael Jackson married the 
woman carrying his. 

A heterosexual man invited 
onto "Jenny Jones" to be sur· 
prised by a gay admirer went 

A 7-year-old girl named Jessica 
who so wanted to become the 
youngest pilot to cross the United 
States 'crashed and died in 
Wyoming. An honor·obsessed 
Navy leader went out into his 
yard and shot himself in the 
chest. Dr. Kevorkian made us 
keep asking the question: mercy 
or murder? 

And Americans died abroad, 
too. A truck bomb killed 19 at a 
U.S. Air Force housing area in 
Saudi Arabia. Almost twice that 
number died when a military 
plane crashed into a Croatian 
mountain, killing Ron Brown, the 
nation's commerce secretary and 
friend of the president. 

We wondered about our leaders, 
public and corporate. We were 
reminded some corporate barons 
still harbor deeply racist tenden
cies. 

We talked on TV, in newspapers 
and on the street about antipathy 
for our president. We watched as 

Has our landscape become 
unmanageable? Are we safe with
in our borders? Who will protect 
us from errant air bags, from E. 
coli·tainted burgers, from han
tavirus, from Ebola, from AIDS, 
from ourselves? 

We look at Americans in 
Bosnia. Are we the world's police 
officers? 

We look at Americans at home. 
Are we still the grand experiment 
in democracy our Constitution's 
framers believed? Or do our base 
instincts - our television talk· 
show ids - get the better of us 
too often? 

We look at ourselves - inces
santly inward - and often find 
few answers. 

A year can't define us , of 
course. We define it. Its triumphs 
and failures, its hopes and 
doubts, are our own. 

And jf it lacks definition, 
themes, character - well. it is, 
really, little more than a mirror. 

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 

10 hours· 55.00 per Month 
80 hours· 510.00 per Monlh 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

, pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

.' 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a reqt.!est for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Put,lishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

" 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communiea-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
seSSion, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Dobyns, 
Kristin Bauer 
The Daily Iowan 

With two open positions on 
Johnson County Board of Hea 
the Johnson County Board 
Supervisors unanimously vo 
Thursday morning to appoint ap 
cants Dr. Richard Dobyns and at 

I ney Jim Martinek to the board. 
Board member Bob Crane, en 

I ICPD laud 
, Jennifer Cassell 
• The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Police 
ment was nationally r''''nu"i l 

I and awarded Thursday by 
Community Traffic Safety 
for not having any pede 

• fatalities in 1993, 1994, or 
[CPD Capt. Patrick HAr.."w 

the award isn't just for the 
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Dobyns, Martinek natned to Johnson County Board of Health 
Kristin Bauer 
The Daily Iowan 

With two open positions on the 
, Johnson County Board of Health, 

the Johnson County Board of 
Supervi sors unanimously voted 
Thursday morning to appoint appli-
cants Dr. Richard Dobyns and attor
ney Jim Martinek to the board. 

Board member Bob Crane, creat-

ing the fir st open position, 
announced earlier he would not 
reapply for his position. Johnson 
County Board of Health member 
Cam Cambell withdrew his applica· 
tion for another term on the health 
board , crea ting the second open 
position. Cambell's term expires 
Dec. 31. 

The board said Cambell will be 
greatly missed by Johnson County, 

but wished him well. 
"Cam said that he was not inter

ested in reapplying after mediator 
Peter Pashler spoke last night,' 
board member Sally Stutsman said. 
"He felt that it was no longer neces
sary for him to be on the board." 

The Board of Health hired media
tor Peter PashJer to help develop a 
plan for the board after complaints 
about director Graham Dameron 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Douglas Woolf, director of public affairs for AAA in Harne. The award was given to the ICPD for not 
Iowa, presents a Community Traffic Safety Program having any pedestrian fatalities in 1993, 1994 or 

, award to Iowa City Police Department Capt. Patrick 1995. 

, ICPD lauded for no pedestrian deaths 
, Jennifer Cassell 

The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa City Police Depart

ment was nationally recognized 
, and awarded Thursday by the AAA 

Community Traffic Safety Program 
for not having any pedestrian 

, fatalities in 1993, 1994, or 1995. 
ICPD Capt. Patrick Harney said 

the award isn't just for the ICPD, 
but should be considered an accom
plishment for the entire communi-

LEGAL MATTERS .. . 

, POLICE 
Justin 8. Hampton, 26, Coralville, 

was charged with assault causing injury, 
disorderly conduct and public intoxica
tion in the 100 block of Iowa Avenue on 

, Dec. 18 at 6:34 p.m. 
. Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 

Magi strate 
OWl - Tiffany L. Stei ners. Cedar 

, Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Ian . 2 
at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Benjamin M. 

ty. 
He said crossing guards, safe 

driving and speeding regulations 
all played a role in preventing 
pedestrian deaths. 

Douglas Woolf, director of public 
affairs for AAA in Iowa, said the 
ICPD received the plaque because 
the visibility of law enforcement in 
the community reminds pedestri
ans and drivers to be safe. 

Forty-one other cities in Iowa 

McCauley, Oxford. Iowa, prelim inary 
hearing set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with records - Benjamin 
M. McCauley, Oxford . Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Justin B. 
Hampton, Coralville. preliminary hearing 
set for Jan. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Aiding and alJetting -' Corbin A. 
Bergman, Monticello, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m . 

Absence from custody - Vernon M. 
Frederick. 11 31 Third Ave.. preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by kelley Chorley 

also received the AAA Community 
Traffic Safety Award, which has 
been in effect since the program 
began in 1939. 

Woolf said there has been a 
decline overall in pedestrian fatali· 
ties in the nation. 

Although pedestrian safety is an 
everyday effort, Harney said the 
ICPD's work to combat drunken 
driving is related to the decline in 
pedestrian fatalities. 

CALENDAR ., 

SATURDAY'S EVENT 
Iowa City Public Library will offer 

basic World Wide World instruction in 
Meeting Room C of the library, 123 S. 
Linn St. , at 9 a.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENT 
Trinity Episcopal Church will present a 

ChristmaS' festival of lessons and carols at 
the church, 320 E. College St., at 3:30 
p.m. 

• 

Student semester passes are available to University of Iowa students and 
can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office. 

Student semester passes can be charged to your U-bill. Call Iowa City 
Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for 

spring semester in order to purchase student bu~ pass. 

and his staIT led to a pre-termina
tion evaluation and dismissal 
notice. 

The board initially voted 
Dameron out of the office on Oct. 16 
with a 3-2 vote. 

Board members Sharry Lanhart, 
Lorraine Stamus and Bob Cranl! 
voted for his termination and Cam
bell and Anita Sehr voting against 
it. 

NewsBriefs 
Search continues for man 
who allegedly tried to 
abduct girl 

An unidentified man in a pick
up truck allegedly attemrted to 
abduct a 12-year-old gir on her 
way home from school Wednes
day afternoon. 

The man was driving a small 
blue pickup truck and claimed to 
be a friend of the girl's father, who 
he said requested he give her a 
ride home. The girl refused and 
continued walking home, while 
the truck drove off. 

The man was described as a 
white male, in his 40s, with short, 
straight brown hair. The incident 
occurred at 3:40 p.m. near the 
corner of Friendship Street and 
Third Avenue. 

Sgt. Jim Steffen said the Iowa 
City Police Department is investi
gating the report and requests that 
anyone with information on the 
attempted abduction inform them 
immediately. He said the investi
gators only have a "sketchy 
description" of the man and don't 
have the license plate of the truck. 

ICPD Lt. Matt Johnson sa id 
extra officers have been put on 
patrol in the area the incident 
occurred and are searching for 
vehicles that match the descrip
tion of the pickup truck. 

"We are working on the basis 
of information we have," Johnson 
said . "We are putting more offi
cers in the area where children 
are traversing." 

Although there are similar cir-

Dameron had no comment on 
how he thought the new members 
of the board would fit into the medi
ation process. 

Stin serving as the director of the 
health board, Dameron will remain 
on staff until the board has set gov
ernance guidelines as a procedure of 
the board resolution proposed by 
PashJer. Dameron's evaluation will 
be concluded once these guidelines 

cumstances that occur every 
school year, Johnson said it is very 
rare for a stranger to actually 
approach a student. 

Debra Wretman, principal of 
South East Junior High School, 
2501 Bradford Drive, said the 
school will confirm the informa
tion released by the ICPD before 
alerting teachers, students and 
parents about the incident. 

- Jennifer Cassell 

Police arrest Monticello 
man charged with aiding, 
abetting robbery 

Iowa City police have arrested 
one man and issued a warrant for 
another following an armed rob
bery at an Iowa City residence late 
Sunday night. 

Corbin A. Bergman, a 19 year
old-man from Monticello, Iowa, 
was charged with aiding and abet
ting a robbery. Bergman allegedly 
led Shannon L. Carter, 26, and 
another unidentified man to the 
residence at 2917 Radcliffe Ave . 

Carter and the third man 
allegedly demanded drugs before 
leaVing with an undisclosed 
amount of cash. A warrant has 
been issued for Carter, charging 
him with first-degree robbery. 

Detective Brian Krei of the 
Iowa City Police Department said 
although the suspects were 
unknown to the residents, 
Bergman and Carter were found 
by follOWing up information from 
the scene. 

"I hate to say it, but it was 

are passed. 
Stutsman said Cambell was a 

great asset to the health board. 
Board ofSupervisorB Chairperson 

Don Sehr said he feels bad for all of 
the criticism Cambell received. 

"I think that Cam and other 
members of the board took a lot of 
point criticism," Sehr said. "I just 
took it's toll on him, on all of them." 

luck," Krei said. "I discovered the 
suspects from information that we 
had. " 

Krei said the crime was appar
ently drug-related, although inves
tigations continue. 

First-degree robbery and aiding 
and abetting a first-degree robbery 
are Class B felonies and are pun
ishable by up to 25 years in 
prison. 

- Mike Wall« 

Gov. Branstad's anti-crime 
plan calls for 'chemical 
castration' for child 
molesters 

DES MOINES - Iowa judges 
should have the authority to order 
hormone treatments to control the 
sex drive of child molesters. Cov. 
Terry Branstad said Thursday as he 
announced his anti-crime plan for 
the 1997 Legislature. 

Branstad called for enactment 
of a law similar to the California 
"chemical castration" statute, 
which requires use of the hor
mone treatments for repeat child 
molesters. 

The California law, the first of 
its kind in the nation, takes effect 
Jan. 1. The state plans to use 
Depo-Provera, a women's birth
control drug that in men lowers 
testosterone levels. Judges can 
order weekly injections of the 
drug for first-time offenders before 
their parole. The drug will be 
mandatory before parole for 
repeat offenders. 

- Associated Press 

"r-----
Help graduation memories 

last forever ... 

Kodak Star focus Free Camera 
• Auto focus with focus lock 

• Auto film speed selector 
• Auto flash indicator 

Kodak film, 35mm cameras, and one-time 
use cameras assist in capturing the 
magnificence of lifetime milestones , 

Find these and other fine Kodak 
products at the University Book Store. 

University -Book-Store 
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover ao'd Studeot/Facultv/S, .. aff ID 
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oints "A lot of (Texas Tech fans) couldn't have gone to Hawaii. It's pretty hard to get a 
Quotable pickup truck over there from Lubbock." 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry, on the number of Texas Tech fans that will 
travel to watch the Red Raiders in the Alamo Bowl, as compared to the Aloha Bowl 

Graduating into 
the unknown 

Tonight I will make the official transition 
from graduate student to graduated non
student. My parents and friends will sit 
in a row at Hancher Auditorium as I walk 
across the stage in a velvet-striped black 

robe (which will hopefully be ironed by then) and a 
square cap with a tassel hanging off of one end. 
Some administrator will call my name, announce 
the degree I have earned and watch as my major 
adviser anoints me with a bright blue cloth, or 
"hood," designating me as one of the proud, the few, 
the elite, the unemployed, the exhausted, the final
ly finished, the Doctor of Philosophy. 

It's great to be done: no' more meetings with com
mittee members, no more revisions of chapters, no 
more discussion sections to teach, no more papers 
to grade or to get graded on, no more worries about 
the prospect of being the perpetual all-but-disserta
tion student and no more endless horizon of work 
stretching out before me, vast and unyielding as 
the state ofIowa. 

The only moment one can say one's work is truly 
finishe.d is when the fmal deposit of the disserta
tion has been received and accepted by the gradu
ate college. This final process, in which the gradu
ate examiner/exterminator checks one's thesis for 
margin alignment and pagination, can often be 
more grueling than actually writing original schol
arly ideas. Puzzling through chapter revisions is 
much easier than getting the page numbers in the 
table of contents to line up right, at least for me. 
Thus, the most important person in an ABD's (All 

But Dissertator's) life is not the 
adviser, but graduate exam
iner Caren Cox. And Cox 
has not called me back since 
I deposited my tome, so, I 

hope I can safely assume 
my 231 acid-free, 25 

percent rag con
tent bond pages 
are acceptable. 
So I am DONE, 
finally, com
pletely, utterly. 

And it feels good. 
On the 

other hand, 
terminating 

Lea Haravon my stint as a 
graduate stu
dent also 

involves loss. I can no longer spend a whole day 
reading Foucault and call. it work. I will not be able 
to spend hours discussing my ideas with professors 
who can advise and encourage me. And I will not 
be able to pay student rates for tickets to plays, 
concerts or museums. 

So, tonight I don the robe and look impressive. 
My loved ones laud my achievement. I feel impor
tant. Scholarly, even. But what happens when the 
last name is called, the last soon-to-be ex-student 
crosses the stage and the last degree granted? 
What happens next? Who am I then? 

Transitions like this one are hard, even as they 
are exciting and long-anticipated, particularly in a 
culture that assesses our identity more by what we 
do than by who we are. So I fall into the abyss of a 

. person with no mission, no job, no identity. There 
is no job awaiting me in the New Year, no benefits, 
sick leave or insurance policy. There is only a free 
fall until the next occupation-associated identity 
appears like a rope before me and I grab hold. 

I want some time to think, to recuperate, to revel 
in the accomplishments of the doctorate before 
worrying about interviewing, research, tenure and 
new vast and relentless hoops through which a pro
fessor must jump. 

But eschewing the hoops means embracing uncer
tainty. Uncertainty, while exciting, is also stressful. 
I know the uncertainty won't last very long, and 
soon, I'll have a job and a direction (at least, this is 
what I tell myselO. But for now, I embrace the void, 
the space of not knowing what is next. 

When I am fmished walking across the stage at 
Hancher, and all my friends hug me and my moth
er takes a bunch of photos, I will be transformed. 
The ritual will be over and my transition begins. 
Change always involves loss, even when the 
changes (like changing from graduate student to 
doctor) are good ones. . 

Today I say goodbye to my life as a graduate stu
dent at the University of Iowa. It was hard, it was 
Ilnnoying, it was fascinating, it was trying, it was 
good. As I jump otT the cliff of university student 
into the void of whatever is next, I remember this 
part of my life fondly. Even as I am scared of the 
new changes, I am excited. 

All of us graduates are jumping otT the edge of 
what we have known tonight into new lives and 
adventures. We must be brave. We must anticipate 
the best. For if we take this next step with utter 
confidence and abandon, surely we will fly. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
eKceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
millions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
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Best gift since 
the Jimmy Carter ' 
nutcracker 

Hr Bill Clinton. His recent book, "Between 
okum and Hysteria," has failed to become a 

best seller. In fact, it is selling so poorly that 
distributors may be sending up to 350,000 
copies of it back to the publisher. 

How terrible. Clinton's book should sell becauae, 
well, he is entitled to itl And the proceeds go to chari· 
ty! Can anything be done? Is there a way to remedy 
this national tragedy? Indeed, there is. 

For those of you who are desperately doing lut 
minute Christmas shopping, "Between Hokum and 
Hysteria" makes the perfect gift. First of all, it is inex
pensive. Sinoe it is not sell
ing well, many bookstores 
are offering it for 25 per
oent off. 

Culture critics? · Huh, huh. 
Second, it is a great gift 

for many people who are 
on your Christmas list. 

Mom: Mom could 
always use a new 
table leveler or 
doorstop. The thin 
size of the book 
makes it ideal. 

"BeaviS and Butt-Head Do 
American comes out 
today, and the sad truths 

of the nation will be brought to the
aters. The reasons the show is so 
successful lie in its ties to reality. 

There really are people out there 
who live the lifestyle and think the 
thoughts of the two morons. Every 
town has a "Toddn that drops out of 
high school, drives a raggedy, 
supped-up car and does nothing 
with his or her life. While many 
shows aim to inspire, "Beavis and 
Butt-Headn is left to the dirty task 
of exploring the lower forms of 
human lifestyle. 

Although many of the episodes 
are not very realistic, their premise 
is entirely true. Each installment 
has a different theme that portrays 
an actual idiot stereotype in which 
Beavis and Butt-Head do their best 
to epitomize. For instance, the two 
buddies crave attention and friend
ship from people they look up to 
and will do just about anything to 
get it - including getting thrown 
in Todd's trunk while he goes off 
roading. Also, the two constantly 
want sex, but have no clue about 
how to get it. They subscribe to the 

While many shows aim to 
inspire, "Beavis and Butt
Head" is left to the dirty 
task of exploring the lower 
forms of human lifestyle. 

method of the Spanish Fly rather 
than more traditional ways. 

Throughout the show, the char
acters do some incredibly stupid 
things . However, these acts are 
ones that most everyone- would 
want to do, but inhibitions, brains 
and the threat of deportation stops 
them. 

Who wouldn't want to cruise 
around town in a steamroller and 
take out some bushes then plow 
through school when class is in ses
sion? Many people would like to 
hop in a giant tire and roll down a 
huge hill. The thought of injury 
and yacking on ourselves helps us 
not to. 

However, this does not deter our 
infamous duo. 

One thing that is never seen and 
rarely mentioned are the parents of 
this couple. Somehow, the parents 
are never home and the repercus-

sions of Beavis and Butt-Head's 
adventures are never logged. In the 
real world, there are plenty of par
ents who truly are rarely home and 
do not care what their children get 
into. It seems as though there is a 
high correlation between this situ
ation and the activities of their off
spring, which Beavis and Butt
Head represent. 

The surprising aspect of a show 
that hinges on the exploits of Do
Nothings is that intelligent 
insights abound. Their comments 
on videos are often right on the 
money and the simplistic perspec
tive they bring to every situation 
sheds light on overlooked norm ali
ty's of life. In this respect, the show 
is meant for an intellectual audi
ence who needs a different spin on 
life. 

So when people say Beavis and 
Butt-Head assist in the degrada
tion of society, it is not true at all. 
They merely take what is already 
out in the world and bring it to the 
forefront instead of letting it sit in 
the back of the classroom like the 
characters. 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

Dad: Dads usual
ly get all sorts of 
useless junk for 
Christmas that sooner 
or later ends 
up in the 

~~r::.geccl~~~ David Hogberg 
ton's book is 
the perfect gift 
for them. 

The Sibling You Want to Get Even With: Did your 
brother or sister have a good laugh at your expense 
by getting you a Chia-Pet last Christmas? Now you 
can get even by giving them an even worse gift, 
"Between Hokum and Hysteria." They will have a 
difficult time ever topping that. 

Gardener: This is th.e ideal gift for the gardener on 
your Christmas list Having Clinton's book is as good 
as having a year's supply of fertilizer. 

Insomniac: The perfect cure for insomnia. No expla· 
nation necessary. 

Hobbyist: The hobbyist on your list will enjoy using 
the pages in this book for paper mach~. He might. even 
be able to use it to finish building that paper village. 

'Tis a Nobel prize, sometimes 

Pet Enthusiast: The pet enthusiast can line the b0t
tom of his or her hamster's cage with the pages from 
the book. Of course, this can also be done with neWll
paper and is oonsiderably cheaper. But this is in keep" 
ing with liberal tradition of throwing lots money at an 
ineffective program when there is a much cheaper and 
more sensible solution. 

Students: Students can use Clinton's book as a style 
manual for their term papers. This is particularly use
ful for the student who is annoyed at his left-wing 
rhetoric teacher. You parents out there should oonsid
er your unfortunate son or daughter who has had 00 
sit through long hours of socialist indoctrination dis
guised as an introductory English course. By using 
Clinton's book as a style manual, he or she can get 
even by writing excruciatingly dull term papers for 
their teacher. The teacher will have to spend maoy 
hours trudging through long and dense sentences 
based on Clinton's prose style. Here's a few examples: 

N obel Prizes are awarded this 
week in Sweden, and the Ig 
Nobel Prizes were awarded 

at Harvard University's Sanders 
Theater a few weeks ago. While we 
celebrate the Nobel winners, let us 
remember the Ig N obels as a warn
ing. 

For chemistry, the Nobel Prize 
was awarded to Robert F. Curl Jr. 
and Richard E. Smalley of Rice 
University and Sir Harold W. Kro
to of the University of Sussex, for 
their discovery of buckminster
fullerenes, also called buckyballs. 

Buckyballs are balls of carbon 
that have the same geollU!trical 
shapes as a soccer ball. Although 
this may seems like an esoteric dis
covery, buckyballs and tubes with 
the same structure may be used to 
make new materials that are thou
sands of times stronger than steel. 
If your car were made of this, it 
would be thousands of times 
lighter, and get really good gas 
mileage or run a long time on a 
battery. 

The Ig Nobel for chemistry was 
awarded to George Goble of Purdue 
University, for using liquid oxygen 
and charcoal to light a barbecue in 
three seconds. His home page is at 
ghg.ecn.purdue.edu. 

The Nobel Prize for physics was 
given to David M. Lee a.nd Robert 
C. Richardson of Cornell Universi-

While we celebrate the 
Nobel winners, let us 
remember the Ig Nobels as 
a warning . 

ty and Douglas D. OsIieroff of 
Stanford University for their dis
covery of and work with superfluid 
helium-::!. When helium is cooled, it 
obeys the laws of quantum 
mechanics. The molecules stop 
behaving randomly and flow. 

The Ig Nobel for physics went to 
Robert Matthews of Aston Univer
sity, who published a paper in the 
European Journal of Physics that 
proved once and for all that toast 
does fall buttered-side down. 

For medicine, the Nobel Prize 
was awarded to Peter C. Doherty of 
the University of Tennessee and 
Rolf M. Zinkernagel of the Univer
sity of Zurich for their discovery of 
the Major Histocompatibility Com
plex (MHC) on cells, which is how 
your immune-system cells recog
nize one of your cells so they won't 
kill it. This is important in the 
future treatment of multiple sclero
sis and rheumatoid arthritis and as 
scientists make new vaccines. 

The Ig Nobel Prize for public 
health was awarded to Harald Moi 
of Oslo for his paper in the 

respectable journal Genitourinary 
Medicine in 1993. Moi discovered 
the first known case of gonorrhea 
infection transmitted via an inflat
able doll. Moi noted during his 
acceptance speech that "The 
biggest problem in this case was 
how to perform the mandatory 
partner notification and treat
ment.n 

The Nobel Prize for peace will be 
awarded in Norway to Carlos Fil
ipe Ximenes Belo and Jos~ Ramos
Horta who are working toward a 
just and peaceful solution in East 
Timor, a small country Indonesia 
invaded and oppressed. 

The Ig Nobel Peace Prize went to 
Jacques Chirac, the president of 
France, who celebrated the 50th 
anniversary of Hiroshima by deto
nating nuclear bombs in the Pacif
ic. 

If there is a theme to this editori
al, it is that the scope of science is 
diverse and, while there is wonder
ful, important research conducted, 
there is also silly science and pseu
do-science out there. Be aware of 
these when you read about the lat
est statistic or scientific study. The 
fact you read might be more suited 
for an Ig Nobel than a Nobel Prize. 

T.K. Kenyon is an editorial writer and 
a member of the UI Writes' Work
shop. 

1. "In this era of old and new problems, old and new 
threats, old and new alignment among and wit.hin 
nations, our goal is oonstant: to make sure the United 
States remains the greatest force for peace and proe
perity on Earth. n 

2. '"Through our patient diplomacy, our willingness 
to underwrite reasonable risk-taking, and the oourage 
- despite assassin bullets and telTOrist bombs - of 
Israeli, Palestinian and Arab leaders, we are closer 
today to peace in the Mideast than ever before." 

3. "If we oontinue to follow the opportunity-responsi
bility-()()mmunity strategy which has brought us 80 far, 
we will build IUl America that is leading the world to 
greater peaoe and freedom and prosperity, an America 
ooming together on the strength of our marvelous diver· 
sity, an America where all our children, wherever they 
start in life, will have the chance live their dreams." 

The grinding sound you hear is that of len-wing 
academics gnashing their teeth. 

Yes, by buying Clinton's book for that 8Omeone spe
cial you can give a great. gift, oontribute to charity and 
help the president avoid 8 national calamity all 8t the 
same timel On the other hand, the proceeds will pr0b
ably not go to charity, but will be funneled to Clinton', 
legal defense fund. 

Dh well. Merry Clinton and a Happy Newt Yearl 

David Hogberg's column appears Fnddys on the VIeW
points Pages. 

What was you favorite sto~y during the fall semester of 1996l 

"We did a story on 
Monroe King I 
thought was good 
because it was a 
touching feature on 
a really cool icon of 
Iowa City." 
Matt Snyder 
DI Metro Editor 

"The one about 
UISG cracking 
down on underage 
drinking. Like I've 
never seen one of 
them piss drunk." 
David Schwartz 
01 Editor 

"I like the story 
about entertain
ment on the Inter
net in EightyHours. 
I wasn't aware that 
there were that 
many options avail
able." 
Nathan Groepper 
DI Assistant Arts Editor 

"The Macarena sto
ry, because I got to 
be the model for 
the graphic, bu~ I 
will never do the 
dance again" 
Sarah Lueck 
DI Assistant Metro 
Editor 

• 

"The AP story about 
the old lady who 
got four months in 
prison for feeding 
someone else's 
expired parking 
meter. They need 
to keep people like 
that off the streets.· 
Stac~y Harrison 
01 Assistant Copy 
Chief 

"The library mastur
bator tory, and I 
am happy to say 
they never did 
catch Dav 
Schwartz." 
stephanie Wilbur 
DI Viewpoints Editor 

NThe ntire cover
ag of lection '96. 
MADHOUSEI" 
Ewlyn Lauer 
DI Managing Editor 

· Goodbye , 
I walked into the Dr as a fl It 's been three and a half yea 

electrical engineering rna 
, thought Assistant Graphi 

would be a good job to ha 
• side. 
l Since then, I've drawn a lot of c 

pictures for the Dr (and a couple 
• pictures), decided I didn't really 

neering, became a journalism 
l learned a heck Ofl a lot about wor 
• newspaper. 

As a reward, Schwartz (the he 
• in the newsroom) and Steph (ou 

Viewpoints Editor) have indulged 
• given me 15 or so column inches 

signature "Thoughts for the Day. W 

• To the DI staff: Two though 
remember working at The Dail 

• above all, should be fun . You will 
I be completely stressed out by 

classes, but eventually you'll su 
l look back fondly upon the times 

seemed to live at the newspaper. 
• If you're not having fun, thi 
• learning something else at the Dr 

Letters to t 
) 

, Remember the Shaws 
; this holiday season 

To the Editor: 
Will no one light the candle in the 

darkness 
I Will no one be my guide, not let m 

(all? 
I've lost the sense to tell me where 

I the path is 
I fell the chill of winter in my soul . 

- Peter, Paul and Ma 

i \n this season known (or peace, io 
fellowship - and reaching out to 0 I 

I ers finding those blessings In short su 
• ply - my thoughts are with the famil 

of Eric Shaw. 
Standing with my family in a circle 

of candles and body heat at a vigil f 
Eric one cold November night, I dri 
ed back in time - to the Vietnam er 
and the people and music that bore 
witness to the injustice, horror, outra 

• and killing most chose to ignore - b 
a few put themselves on the line, an 
made change happen. looking arou 

• me that night, I wondered where th 
few have gone. 

Many questions linger in the case 
Eric, and his family 's interminable an 

• lonely battle with an armed authori 
, that allows their child to be killed an 

then bears no legal or moral respon 
bility for their forced sacrificed. Jay 
Shaw, Eric's father, has repeatedly 

I sented these questions with elo
t quence, bravery and clarity. The 

Shaws have visceral courage and e 
j tional power-that should be models 

all parents. They have cracked open 
, their heaving chests to lay bare their 
• broken hearts. 

What mother, with the "knowled 
• no parent should have," as Jay writ 

would not feel the piercing pain of 
• bullet ripping through her child's 
, heart? What father should not cry 0 

in anguish that he wasn 't there to "rl 
• out danger" to his beloved son and 

further, that he is "horribly sorry" th 
, he was not in Eric's shop laler that 
j night to "offer (his) body in place of 

(his) child's"? 
As Eric was Jay's hero, the Shaws 

mine. That their crusade for truth an 
justice is solitary should be uncon-

• scionable to all of us; they should n 
• be left as human shrapnel "blowin' i 

the wind" of indifference. 
• As I hear comments like Johnson 

County Attorney J. Patrick White ur ' 
ing people to "move on," or Detecti I 
Troy Kelsay, who set the scene for 

. Eric's shooting. saying he's ' comfort-
able with what I did" - I hear the 
words of Buffalo Springfield: 'Som 

, thin's happenin' here, what it is ain'] 
exactly dear ... • and I ask: What 
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Viewpoints 

· Goodbye to VI, DI and Joe's, from the man behind the graphics , 

I
t's been three and a half years since I 

• walked into the Dl as a freshman 
electric'al engineering major who 

I thought Assistant Graphics Ed,itor 
would be a good job to have on the 

I side. 

it be reporting, copy editing, photography, 
layout or graphics. , 

Second, remember the DI is Iowa City's 
Morning Newspaper, not just the newspa
per for UI students. Believe it or not, the 
UI faculty and staff and Iowa City resi
dents read the DI, too. Even if a story 
doesn't apply directly to the student popu
lation, there's a few thousand people out 
there who may be interested in it. 

get an equal balance on the Viewpoints 
Pages. They really don't come into work 
thinking, "I'm going to run all liberal 
columnists today just to piss off the Repub
licans on Campus." 

To Bll Decker, director of Informa
tion Technology Services: It's amazing 
that a year or two after the onset of the 
Web revolution, there are still buildings on 
the UI campus where the only connection 
to the Internet is a 14.4 modem and a telCt
based Web browser. 

Hangout" if you would put Pete's Wicked 
Ale on tap. And while we're at it, the bat
ting cage and sports-bar-esque TVs just 
don't work. 

Thin,s I'll miss about 
Iowa City: Chili cheese 
dogs at Windy City Dogs. 
Wings at the Vine. A Surf 
and Turf Salad (minus the 
Surf) from Micky's. Look
ing around the news
room and realizing at 
least four DI stalTers 

Schwartz harassing me every night for not 
getting the weather graphic done sooner. 
The Copy Desk Editor telling me I can't 
abbreviate words in graphics. Network 
Marathon (An inside joke. I apologize to 
those of you who don't understand). 

Since then, I've drawn a lot of cute little 
pictures for the Dl (and a couple cute, big 

, pictures), decided I didn't really like engi
neering, became a journalism major and 

• learned a heck ofla lot about working at a 
, newspaper. 

AB a reward, Schwartz (the head honcho 

To journalism majors (and pretty 
much all students, for that matter): 

To Julie BiU, Bill Casey, Bob Foley, 
Iris Frost, Brad Hahn, Joanne Hi,
gins, Prasanti Kantamneni, Loren 

Keller, T. Scott Krenz, Chris James, 
Heidi Jess, Evelyn Lauer, Megan 
McCabe, Roxanna Pellin, Holly 
Reinhardt, Kim Rose, David 

• in the newsroom) and Steph (our fearless 
Viewpoints Editor) have indulged me and 

, given me 15 or so column inches to give my 

While having a good GPA and a college 
degree are nice, experience is what is 
going to get you hired. Apply for intern
ships. Send out mass-mailings of your 
resume, cover letter and samples of your 
work . Working at the DI and at two 
internships not only taught me far more 
than the journalism school, but helped 
immensely in finding a job. 

To the VI administration and park
ing department: Why isn't there any 
affordable place for students to park on 
campus? Thousands of dollars were spent 
on moving around parking spaces next to 
the Main Library, with the net result 
being about the same number of spots. I 
say forget the idea of having a nice-looking 
campus and stick a huge (and I mean real
ly huge) parking ramp out in front of the 
library. 

are skipping the same 
journalism class. 
Having a schedule 

Schwartz, Chris Snider, Matt 
Snyder, Mike Triplett, Tom 
Wanat, Mike Waller, 
Stephanie Wilbur and every
body else I've forgotten to 

signature "Thoughts for the Day." 
• To the Dr staff: Two thoughts. First, 

with no classes before 
11:30 a.m. and none 

include: You've been a great 
group of people to work with and 

I've learned a lot from all of you. 

• remember working at The Daily Iowan, 
above all, should be fun . You will, at times, 

I be completely stressed out by work and 
classes, but eventually you'll survive and 

• look back fondly upon the times when you 
seemed to live at the newspaper. 

• If you're not having fun, think about 
, learning something else at the DI, whether 

To the large number of students on 
campus who think the DI's View
points Pages are either 1.) too liberal 
or 2.) too conservative: You'd be amazed 
how hard our Viewpoints Editors work to 

To the people at Joe's Place: You 
could further enhance your standing as 
the best bar in town and "Official Dl 

on Friday. Harassing 
Metro Editors about 
Latin dancing. 
Haraljsing 
Sports Editors. 
Pretending to be 
the DI staff 
meteorologist. Matthew Ericson 

Matthew Ericson is the 01 Graph
ics Editor and will move on to big
ger and better journalism things in 
january. 

~ Letters to the Editor 
· Remember the Shaws 
r this holiday season 

~ To the Editor: 
Will no one light the candle in the 

darkness 
Will no one be my guide, not let me 

fall? 
I've lost the sense to tell me where 

• the path is 
I fell the chill of winter in my soul ... 

- Peter, Paul and Mary 

, In this season known for peace, joy, 
fellowship - and reaching out to oth-

• ers finding those blessings in short sup-
• ply - my thoughts are with the family 

of Eric Shaw. 
Standing with my family in a circle 

of candles and body heat at a vigil for 
Eric one cold November night, I drift
ed back in time - to the Vietnam era 
and the people and music that bore 
witness to the injustice, horror, outrage 

, and killing most chose to ignore - but 
a few put themselves on the line, and 
made change happen. looking around 

I me that night, I wondered where those 
few have gone. 

Many questions linger in the case of 
Eric, and his family's interminable and 

• lonely battle with an armed authority 
, that allows their child to be killed and 

then bears no legal or moral responsi-
• bility for their forced sacrificed. jay 

Shaw, Eric's father, has repeatedly pre
I sented th~ questions with elo
, quence, bravery and clarity. The 

Shaws have visceral courage and emo
tional power' that should be models to 

, all parents. They have cracked open 
, their heaVing chests to lay bare their 
• broken hearts. 

What mother, with the "knowledge 
, no parent should have," as Jay writes, 

would not feel the piercing pain of the 
• bullet ripping through her child 's 
, heart? What father should not cry out 

in anguish that he wasn't there to "ring 
out danger" to his beloved son and 
further, that he is "horribly sorry" that 

, he was not in Eric's shop later that 
I night to ·offer (his) body in place of 

(his) child's"? 
As Eric was Jay's hero, the Shaws are 

• mine. That their crusade for truth and 
justice is solitary should be uncon-

I scionable to all of us; they should not 
1 be \eft as human shrapnel "blowin' in 

the wind" of indifference. 
As I hear comments like Johnson 

County Attorney J. Patrick White urg-
, ing people to "move on, " or Detective 

Troy Kelsay, who set the scene for 
Eric's shooting. saying he's "comfort
able with what I did" -I hear the 
words of Buffalo Springfield: 'Some-

I thin 's happenin' here, what it is ain't 
exactly clear ... " and I ask: What 

j 

would you do if it were your child? 
How would you "move on "? How 
"comfortable" would you feel, know
ing that same officer is still a "man with 
a gun over there"? 

Why are the many privately out
raged voices in this community so hesi
tant to speak out for and reach out to 
the Shaws? Is the ultimate nightmare of 
severing the flesh from the should of a 
child we were powerless to protect so 
unthinkable we don 't want it aired in 
public, lest its fallout blows away? 

In this season where rituals of torch
light and luminaries light paths to 
believers, and the blinding illumination 
of Eric's still-lit studio, like an eternal 
flame of truth, lends briHiance to win
ter's darkness, let us all "light one can
die" - in our windows, in our hearts 
- to show the Shaws we care and to 
answer for ourselves "Where have all 
the flowers gone?" 

Richard Wright 
Iowa City resident 

Meisner knows nothing 
about gangs 

To the Editor: 
In his Dec. 10 column ("Solution to 

gang problems lies with parents"), Jim 
Meisner argues that yes, we've got 
trouble right here in Iowa City, yet pre
sents not one scintilla of evidence to 
support his contention that our bucolic 
little town is being overrun by gangs. 
Instead, he dumps a load of irrelevant 
statistics, non sequiturs and specious 
claims all wobbling toward the conclu
sion that parents should pay more 
attention to their kids. 

Meisner, like most people in this 
town convinced of gang activity, 
knows nothing about gangs. That teen
agers like to hang out in groups in pub
lic places wasting time no more indi
cates gang activity than does the fact 
that old people like to hang out in 
groups in public places wasting time. 
In fact, hanging out in groups in public 
places seems to me to be a universally 
normal human activity. 

Perhaps the issue here is not gangs 
so much as it is a matter of certain 
people maintaining control over the 
behavior of everybody else. Because it 
is not so much gangs that is at issue as 
it is minor vices and unsupervised 
activities. Thus, we must have police, 
school and govern ment officials - and 
newspaper pundit wannabes - setting 
parents and children to keeping each 
other out of trouble. It's quite Simple. 
If everyone is babysitting everyone else 
then no one will have the time, energy 
or opportunity to do anything naughty. 

Others have suggested the local 
panic over gangs is generalized phobic 

7/ie 7)aily 90wan 
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reaction to young people. I would 
argue that it is more likely a general
ized fear of lOSing control. Iowa City 
likes to present itself as diverse and 
sophisticated. It is nothing of the sort. 
It's provincial, inbred and obsessed 
with its own respectability. How else 
can you explain the flap over some
thing as inconsequential as the unsanc
tioned version of the "Hey" song? 

Hence the fear of gangs. 
Respectable Iowa Citians, priding 
themselves on their progressive image, 
cannot admit their dislike and fear of 
those who are not precisely them
selves. So they engage in substitution. 
It's not unions, immigrants, black peo
ple, brown people, city people, work
ing people, poor people that they fear. 
It's gangs. From Chicago, no less. Why 
not St. louis? Minneapolis? Omaha? 
The Quad Cities? All these places that 
have a history of gangs. Why specifi
cally Chicago? Is it because Chicago is 
code for all kinds of other things? Is it 
because raising the alarm about gangs 
swooping in from, say, Fargo, N.D., 
would be too silly for words? 

I think Meisner has made it fairly 
obvious that the hysteria over gangs is 
better understood as an allegory than 
as a fact. In his case, it's not the 
repressed Id, barbarian hordes, 
unwashed masses or a bald-faced 
attempt to increase the budget of the 
police department. It's the radical right 
destroying the sea-wall of government 
standing between us and the flood-tide 
of "swell" -saying. pool-playing. ciga
rette-swaying children. 

Don't we have anything better to 
do? 

Jacqueline Smetalc 
Iowa City resident 

Discussion of gangs 
should not include 
racism 

To the Editor: 
On Dec. 10, I was shocked to find 

an article by Jim Meisner that I actually 
agreed with ("Solution to gang prob
lems lies with parents"). However, in 
reading the article, I feel it's necessary 
to add several comments that would 
better serve in helping to stem the 
growth of gang activity in the Iowa City 
area. 

I wholeheartedly agre~ with Meisner 
that parents do need to step up and 

• take more responsibility for the raising 
of their children. That should be and 
always will be job No. 1. If a parent 
loses control of a child, then we as a 
society will ultimately feel the conse
quences of that. 

However, when we are talking 
about gangs in our community, a dis
turbing trend I see is that when people 
in Iowa City start talking about youth 
and gangs, ugly accusations of racism 
come creeping into the picture. Thp 

public needs to realize that race does 
not matter to those who are in gangs. 
To those who are recruiting youth here 
in Iowa City to be a new "gangster" in 
town, the only thing that matters is 
finding someone they can influence 
into committing a crime of some 
nature. 

look around, people! See the 
increase in graffiti? Or in the number 
of petty crimes committed? Just look at 
areas of town where many people are 
and it's almost a virtual guarantee that 
you could see some gang graffiti, and 
you'll see exactly what authorities are 
meaning when they say that places 
where youth congregate such as the 
BASSment could be places for gang 
recruitment. 

Iowa City shouldn 't be a place for 
gangs to begin to come in and fester in 
our community. It's time for the pub
lic, the police and parents of kids to 
step forward and let our youth know 
that gangs are not the answer; educa
tion is. If we succeed, then not only 
will our future be a little brighter, so 
will Iowa City's as a whole. 

Todd Versteegh 
UI senior 

Gang column makes no 
sense 

To the Editor: 
I'm writing because I found Jim 

Meisner's column ("Solution to gang 
problems lies with parents," 01, Dec. 
10) incomprehensible. Complete gob
bledygook, confUSing the issue be~ond 
recognition. 

Two-thirds into his column, he final
ly gets to the part about sol utions and 
writes this: "The federal government 
performs functions state governments 
can't perform. The state government 
provides governmental services the 
City of Iowa City is unable to provide. 
The city does what parents won't or 
can 't do. And parents are doing 
increasingly less: 

Could Meisner please elaborate: 
What functions is he talking about and 
what do they have to do with gangs? 
What services is he talking about and 
what do they have to do with gangs? 
What precisely is the city doing that 
parents can't do and why can't the 
parents do it and, finally, what can be 
done about it? 

Oh yeah, and what does this have 
to do with gangs? 

Also, Meisner suggests, cryptically, 
the "radical right" is to blame for "its 
misguided efforts to dismantle govern
ment. " What does this mean? What 
does it have to do with gangs? 

Honestly, if you 're going to write 
about solutions, you could be a tad 
more specific. 

Brendan Wolfe 
UI graduate student 

Attention: 
Student Organizations 

Budget Workshops for Fiscal Year 1998 
are going to be held on 

Wednesday, January 22, 7:00-9:00, 106 GH 
Thursday, January 23, 4:00·6:00, WISI PBAB 

A GROUP REPRESENTATIVE 
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE 

WORKSHOPS IN ORDER 
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDING 
If no one in your group can attend either workshop, please 

set up a make-up appointment 

If you have any questions, please contact 
SABAC chair Travis Leo @ 335·3283 

lDdlYlduUl wllb I dlublllty Irt eDoouraaed to attend U nlvenlty 01' 10 ... potIIOI'td tnili. It 
you Irt I penon with a dlublllty who rtqulmln accommodltlon In order to partldJIIle I. 

thIJ pI'OIIUI, pI_ calilbe Ullvenlty 01' Iowa Student Gonmllltllt .t 335-J860. 

If you're a consumer, 
be a smart one - think 
of the animals 

To the Editor: 
As the holidays approach, con; 

sumers are frantic to purchase just the 
right gift for thei r loved ones. One 
thing to consider when buying holiday 
gifts is the impact they may have on 
the environment, the animals and the 
other people. 

Each year, for example, thousands 
of animals are subjected to terrible suf
fering in product testing. Mice, rats, 
guinea pigs, rabbits, dogs, cats, pri
mates and many other species are 
force fed household products from toi
let-bowl cleaners and laundry deter
gent to personal hygiene products such 
as shaving cream and deodorant. 
Some animals have these products 
spread on the skin or in their eyes, 
resulting in open wounds and blind
ness (the Draize tests), while others 
must endure convulsions and death 
after being force fed toxic chemicals 
(the Lethal Dose 50). 

These tests are not only cruel, but 
highly ineffective in that they do noth
ing to protect consumers from the haz
ards of inducing these chemicals (com
mon sense can do that). 

Scientists have often pointed out dif
ferences between human and animal 
reactions to drugs, hence the unrelia
bility of animal tests. 

Contrary to popular belief, the Food 
and Drug Administration does not 
require animals be used to test new 
products. Consequently, hundreds of 
companies have opted to not test on 
animals after consumer boycotts 
forced them to re-evaluate the use of 
animals in their labs. 

More viable, less costly and more 
humane methods of testing products 
have long begun to replace the barbar
ic and cruel animal tests in many labs. 
Human skin cultures, computers and 
in-vitro studies have proven animal 
tests are passe. 

This holiday season, show true com
passion by purchaSing "cruelty-free~ 
and environmentally safe products. 

For a free list of these products, con
tact the UI Animal Coalition at 351-
4804 or Citizens for Animal Rights and 
the Environment at 337-8403. 

Grace Trifaro 
Member of Citizen's for Animal Rights and 

the Environment 

Bartlett's basketball 
column proves him and 
01 editorial staff insane 

To the Editor: 
Sure, I find something mildly irk

some in every issue of The Daily 
Iowan. Poor syntax; the occasional 
meandering. inadequately constructed 
rant posing as an editorial; "The Fair
grounds." But I let these things slide 
because of all the positives: How 
could I face the day without my page 
two O.J. update? I'm only human. 

I certainly don't want to imply that 
the entire editorial staff is without mer
it. I find quite a few of the authors can 
more than adequately prepare a rea
sonable argument. Nothing up to this 
point has ever been so offensive to me 
that I've been forced to write a 
response - but now I feel I have no 
other alternative. 

Good people of the editorial staff, I 
am a patient, open-minded individual, 
willing to listen and think about a great ' 
many thing;. But I simply won't stand for I 
the deranged scribbling of an obviously 
disturbed lunatic who can't appreciate 
the finest sport man has ever devised. 

What level of dementia, what 
improper mixture of chemicals in the 
brain, what terrifying repressed memo
ry could cause james A. Bartlett to 
express such an astonishingly abhor
rent opinion in such a public forum? 
And what could coerce The Daily 
Iowan to print what no sane man 
could call other than "fi lth"? Blackmail 
perhaps? Kidnapping? Threats of vio
lence? Did I miss the coded cries for 
assistance in that issue? 

I suppose I can do no more than 
pity this Bartlett character. He 's the 
one missing out. The rest of us know 
basketball is the best mixture of athleti
cism, power, agility, speed and stami
na. The best athletes in the world play 
basketball; the rest just envy them. 

Sometimes when I'm watching a 
game (and any game will do: pro, col
lege, women 's or men's ... even a 
Clipper/Grizzlies match up), I start 
blissfully weeping. I pick up the phone 
and I randomly place a call to Canada. 
When someone answers, I say, "Hey, I 
just wanted to say thanks ... for every
thing. I ... I love this game." 

And they know what I mean. A 
blessing upon Canadian soil for having 
given birth to Dr. Naismith, inventor of 
the most marvelous of athletic endeav
ors. And shame upon anyone who 
would da re criticize it. 

Matthew Simmons 
UI senior 
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LAWYER 
Continued from Page lA 
pf)lltical science from Parsons Col
lege in Fairfield, Iowa, and spent 
three years as a Latin teacher in 
order to earn money for school. 
She enrolled in the UI School of 
Law in the summer of 1933 as the 
only woman in a freshman class of 
100. She spent several years teach
ing in the winter and attending 
classes during the summer before 
achieving her degree and joining 
the now defunct Des Moines firm 
Putnam, Putnam, Fillmore and 
Putnam. 

It was there that she got her first 
taste of significant legal work. 

"The put me to work immediate
ly preparing cases for the Iowa 
state Supreme Court," she said. "I 
enjoyed that tremendously. I had 
never done anything like that 
before." 

Eventually she was allowed to 
argue a case herself, although the 
opportunity arose by default. 

"It happened when this case 
came up for oral argument, all the 
men were going to be elsewhere in 
the state," she said. 

"(The elder Putnam) said to his 
son, 'You hired this woman, she's 
been preparing the cases, let her 
argue it.'" 

Schwilck said she endured one 
memorable instance of gender bias 
while working on that case. 

She said the phone in her office 
rang, but when she answered there 
was silence. Thia was repeated sev-

eral times before the caller finally 
spoke. 

"Again I said, 'hello: and he said, 
'( don't want to talk to no fool 
woman. I want to talk to the 
lawyer arguing this case in the 
Supreme Court,' • she said. 

"r told him that ( was the lawyer 
and he fell all over himself. He 
didn't even know to apologize he 
was so flustered." 

Schwilck worked for a number of 
law firms in Des Moines before 
accepting a position as an attorney 
for the U.S. Department of the 
Interior in 1943. 

She said she began litigating cas
es immediately upon her arrival. 

She also held an important posi
tion in settling land disputes 
between the government and rail
road companies stemming from the 
Transportation Act of 1940. 
Schwilck wrote the decisions in the 
land cases and then passed them 
on to be signed by the Secretary of 
th.e Interior. 

She said she was awarded a 
great personal victory when one of 
her decisions was upheld by the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 

" ' d I tol my supervisor, 'I'll never 
be any more right than I am 
right now when the Supreme 
Court lays out my decision,' " she 
said. 

Schwilck left the Department 
of the Interior in 1964 to embark 
on what turned out to be 12 
years of traveling around the 

Boeing plans to increase plane production 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - The Boeing Co. 
plans to nearly double the number of 
planes rolling ott its assembly lines 
next year to a record 40 ain:r8ft; per 
month, the company said Thursday. 

Boeing now produces 22.5 air
craft a month, six more than a year 

ago. At its peak in 1992, it pro
duced 39.5 planes a month. 

The airline industry's economic 
recovery has resulted in a strong 
demand for new planes, though at a 
more modest pace than in past 
upward cycles, said Richard Albrecht, 
an executive vice president at Boeing. 
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HOSTAGE 
globe. She spent time living in Continued from Page lA 
Seattle, New Orleans, Moscow on their status were incomplete. 
and London, among other loca- The rebels threatened to kill the 
tions. hostages one by one Wednesday, 

"I would just choose where I issuing a statement demanding the 
wanted to go and I kept that up for release of comrades jailed in Peru. 
12 years," she said. But on Thursday, the kidnappers 

were silent on their terms. 
She said it was in Harrisburg, So was President Alberto Fuji-

Pa., a town she did not like, that mori, who had not been seen in 
she was inspired by a conversation public since the Tuesday evening 
with ao acquaintance to move to raid. Nor has any member of his 
Baltimore, where she now lives. government made an appearance 
She used her experience teaching to comment on the crisis. 
English in Chile to conduct similar Fujimori faced conflicting pres
lessons at the YWCA, and she later sures from international leaders on 
became involved in citizenship ending the standoff. The United 
classes. States advised against any conces-

Schwilck said she is still active sions to terrorists, while Japan cau-
in volunteering in her community. tioned against any risky attempt to 

rescue the hostages - who include 
William Hines, dean of the UI 17 Japanese diplomats and more 

School of Law, said he is glad the than 40 Japanese businessperson. 
UI is offering Schwilck this oppor- "We are thinking first and fore
tunity to take part in the gradua- most of the hostages' safety," For
tion. eign Minister Yukihiko Ikeda said 

"We're very pleased to be able to before leaving 'lbkyo for Lima. 
recogoi'ze one of our graduates The U.S. Embassy said four of 
who's been part of our community the remaining American captives 
for so long; he said. worked for the U.S. Agency for 

"She has been a loyal supporter International Development. 
and has contributed to the school The wife of hostage Javier Diez 
in a number of ways." Canseco, a Peruvian congressper-

son, said her husband had called 
Schwilck said she is looking for- her three times. 

ward to finally walking across the "Calls are being permitted, but 
stage. very short ones," Liliana Panizo 

"I had always imagined walking 'Said. "The treatment, under the 
across the stage with that robe on," circumstances, is neither aggres-
she said. . sive nor violent." 

The only officials meeting with 

cambu.l 
Interim Service Notice 

*December 21-J anuary 20* 

• Half Hour Red & Blue Route Service 
• No Interdorm Route Service 
• For Hawkeye, refer to Interim service schedule 
• All Remaining Routes Remain Unchanged 
• Red & Blue Routes will Service Mayflower 
- All Service Ends by 12:00 AM 

Please Note: 
-December 24-25: No Service. 
-January t Wednesday: No Service. 
·January 20, Monday: Service from 12:00 pm to 12:00 am. 

(Martin Luther King Day) 'Refer to Sunday Service Schedule. 

-January 21, Tuesday; Regular Academic Service. 

the rebels Thursday were four 
diplomats freed the day before. 

"We're sort of like hostages on 
parole,· said Ambassador Anthony 
Vincent of Canada, who returned 
to the embassy residence Thursday 
to talk with rebel leader Emilio 
Huertas. 

Vincent refused to discuss details 
of the diplomats' mediation at a 
news conference, saying only that 
they were working for the "well
being and safety of the hostages." 

A Swiss Red Cross official, 
Michel Minnig, has been designat
ed as a mediator, Vmcent said. 

Asked if he thought the standotT 
could be resolved peacefully, Vmcent 
said: "I'm sorry. I can't get into that." 

Among local politicians, both 

opponents and supporters of FlVi- -
mori cautioned against concessions 
to the rebels. "I don't believe the 
government should give In to ter- • 
rorist blackmail," opposition con
gressperson Fernando Olivera said. • 

Peruvian television asked resi
dents to fly the Peruvian flags at 
their homes to show solidarity ~ 
against the hostage-taking, and 
many complied. 

Nearly all embassies affected by • 
the drama had set up crisis centers 
by Thursday. 

There was still confusion on how 
the rebels were able to 80 quickly 
enter the compound and round up t 
the dignitaries, who had been cele
brating Japanese Emperor Akihito's • 
birthday under a tent on the lawn. 

The Iowa City Jan Festival 
presents its only fund raising event with the second annual 
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in the 
Islands 
Tuesday, December 31, 1996 
(rom 8:00 p.m. until I :30 a.m. 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

l3uffet 
by the Chefs of the IMU State Room 

Music proVided by 
()rquesla de Jazz y Salsa 

AlWMaiZ 
$75 per person; $600 tables of eight 

·includes a Jamaican buffet and live music, champaf"e, wine and beer* 
$60 (single/double rooms) The 10wa House 

Free parking available in the IMU Romp 
A shuttle service will be provided (rom 12:00 midnitht until I :30 a.m. (or 

those in the Iowa City/Coralville area. 

For reservations contact The Iowa House by December IS, 1996 
Phone: (319) 335-3513 

Make checks payable to the Iowa Memorial Union 
VisalMastercards accepted 

Black tie or appropriate Island attire optional 
Proceeds benefit the loWG City Jazz Festival 

I 
Sponsored by: 

Hawkeye Food Systems, Inc., Messer Oistributinf and Concha y Toro Wiles, 
Evans Distributing Company, United Airlines & Travel Conce/>u 

Your friend down the hall 
with the Macintosh computer 

couldrrt be happier that 
Power Maclnt08lt 5400 

120 MHz/16MB 1WfI1.6GBlBK CD-IIOM 
15 " bulll,/n~ 

Now $1,861 

Maclntosti Performa' 6400CD 
180 MHz/16MB RAMII.6GBlax CD-ROM 

15" displayljeyboarrJ 
Now $2,081 

Apple is offering a $150 rebate 
· '(0 anyone who gets their own. 

Check out Apple's Holiday Savings, 
Right now Apple Computer is offering a $150 rebate when you purchase yoor 
very own Macintoslrpersonal computer and an Apple"printer. Its one of the 
best chances you'll ever have to take ownership of the worlds most Innovative 
technology. Just think about it. You can get your work done faster. The stuff 
you create looks great. And you pocket $150. So rub the sleep from your eyes, 
peel yourself off the couch and hit your campus computer store today. And 
leave your poor friend alone. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 South Llndqullt Center 

Monday-Frtday 9:00am to 4:30pm 
319-335-5454 

http://wolf.weeg.ulow8.edulpclcl 

Apple' Color StyIeWrIter" 2!500 
Up /0 TJ~ dflI 

Now $312 
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TV to 
Jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press 
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TV to be given ratings systelll 
Jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Beginning 
early next year, most TV shows -
from "The Mighty Morphin Power 
Rangers" to "Oprah" - will carry 
on-screen tags alerting parents to 
sexual and violent content. 

The result of years of federal 
government jawboning and veiled 
threats, the voluntary system 
looks much like the familiar rat-
ings that have been used on 
movies for 28 years. 

And already, the aged-based TV 
ratings approach is under fire 
from critics who want more specif
iQ information about the amount 

'lIlId type of sex, violence and lan
~age in a given show. 
: President Clinton Thursday 

,8ppl~uded .the. rating plan after 
lIIeetmg WIth IOdustry officials, 
but stopped short of an outright 
endorsement. He said parents 
d/lserve a chance to test it and tell 
iildustry officials what they think. 
; "This is a huge step forward 

over what we have now, which is 
Mthing," Clinton said. "We might 
.~ able to make it better. The par
ehts' groups, the advocacy groups 
deserve to be heard and consid-

;e;i-ed. But we are now doing what I 
think ought to be done." 
~ Entertainment shows aired on 
~roadcast, ca~le and public TV 
could be rated as early as January 
o'r February, using a voluntary 
System the TV industry unveiled 
'rhursday. 

CHRISTMAS 
I ' 

Stores in no 
\ 
\ 

~ush to start 
I 

~ale season 
Associated Press 

' WASHINGTON - Don't bother 
'coking for big bargains during the 
final weekend of the Christmas 
shopping season. Stores aren't 
marking down the way they did a 
ear ago. 
With sales apparently near 

p pectations so far, many of the 
nation's stbre owners are optimistic 
~ple will buy enthusiastically in 
~e last days before Christmas. 
1 "Any sales events out there were 
planned ahead of time and aren't 
desperate markdowns,w said Jeff 
Edelman, a retail analyst at 
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell. 

Last year, sales were so dismal 
that stores slashed prices in a panic 
In the week before Christmas to 
pear out their stock. The outlook is 
brighter this season thanks to a 
4lealthy economy, and many stores 
are waiting until after Christmas 
\0 hold big sales. 

• "We will do some markdowns, 
but not a lot," said Beverly Bulter, 
'4!pokesperson for The Gap. 

Many people still have plenty of 
hopping left to do. 

The six-tier, age-based system is 
similar to the one used for movies. 
It ranges from "TV-G," designating 
material suitable for all ages , to 
"TV-M: for mature audiences only. 
Children's shows will be labeled, 
using a "TV-Y" as suitable for all 
youngsters and "TV-Y-7" as appro
priate for children 7 and older. 

At the beginning of each show, 
an on-screen ratings symbol will 
appear in the upper left-hand cor
ner of the TV screen for 15 sec
onds . For shows longer than one 
hour, the symbol will reappear. 

The symbols also will appear on 
program promotions that are 30 
seconds or longer in length, as 
well as in TV listings in newspa
pers and magazines. 

Child advocacy groups and other 
critics complain the industry's 
approach is too vague and will be 
of little use to parents. They want 
specific warnings for violence, sex 
and language and the intensity of 
each in every show. 

Clinton made TV ratings a cen
terpiece of his re-election cam
paign, citing his work on securing 
a ratings pledge from the TV 
industry in February as a major 
accomplishment in his first term. 

Unlike movies, which are rated 
by an independent board including 
parents, TV shows will be rated by 
producers, broadcast networks, 
cable channels, syndicators and 
others that originate programs. 

Under the TV industry's plan, 
the only shows that won't be rated 

are news and sports. The industry 
said news-magazine programs 
that air in the evening would not 
be rated . Under that definition, 
programs like "60 Minutes" or 
"20120" would be exempt. 

In theory, programs such as 
"Hard Copy" and "Inside Edition," 
which in some markets air in the 
evenings, also could be exempt. 
But the TV industry executives 
say that's unlikely because TV sta
tions and cable networks have the 
power to rate shows that come to 
them without a rating. 

The industry's ratings system is 
subject to Federal Communica
tions Commission approval. If the 
FCC finds it unsuitable, it can 
move to appoint an independent 
advisory board that would create a 
new ratings system. However, the 
government cannot require its use. 

The TV industry is working to 
get guidelines printed in newspa
per and magazine TV listings at 
least several times a week. The 
industry also will print and dis
tribute seve ral million ratings 
brochures. 

The TV ratings could be 
appealed to a 19-member appeals 
board that would consist entirely 
of industry representatives. 

Eventually, the ratings system 
will work with a V-chip to be 
installed in new TV sets in 1998. 
Using a remote-control device, 
people will be able to block indi
vidual shows or categories of 
shows based on their ratings. 

From the Union Programming Board 
For information on how to join call OCPSA at 335·3059. 
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Be Safe. 
Ride Iowa City Transit until 10.'30 p.m. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 

1971-1996 

Stu9Y: Teen drug use on the rise 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Illicit drug 
use by American teen-agers rose 
again in 1996, with marijuana 
use accounting for much of the 
overall increase, according to a 
survey of 50,000 students done 
for the federal government. 

Attorney General Janet Reno 
said Thursday the findings point 
to the importance of developing 
education and prevention pro
grams that fuUy inform young
sters of the dangers of marijuana. 

The increase in the proportion 
of students saying they had used 
any illicit drug in the previous 
year continued a steady growth 
that began in the early 1990s. 

Among eighth graders, the pro
portion using any illicit drug in 
the previous year has more than 
doubled since 1991 - from 11 
percent to 24 percent. Among 
10th graders, it has risen from 20 
percent to 38 percent. And for 12 
graders it has risen from 27 per
cent to 40 percent. 

Marijuana use has moved up 

sharply. This year, 18 percent of 
eighth graders said they had used 
marijuana in the previous year, 
compared to just 6 percent in 
1991. Thirty-four percent of 10th 
graders said they had used it in 
the previous year, compared to 15 
percent in 1991. 

And 36 percent of high-school 
seniors said they had used it in 
the previous year compared to 22 
percent in 1992. 

Daily marijuana use also is up: 
nearly 5 percent of high-school 
seniors surveyed said they used 
marijuana every day, compared to 
2 percent in 1992. 

Those levels of marijuana use 
are still below peaks reached in 
the late 1970s, the survey's 
researchers noted. 

In 1978, 50 percent of high
school seniors said they had used 
marijuana in the previous year 
vs . Thursday's 36 percent. 

However, marijuana use has 
moved up sharply since the early 
1990s, the researchers noted. 

A number of other drugs have 

also continued longer-term 
increases into 1996, the report 
found, although in general their 
increases have been much more 
gradual. 

These include LSD cocaine 
tranquilizers and am~hetamin~ 
stimulants. 

While the prevalence rates for 
heroin remain quite low in 1996 
compared to other drugs, they are 
nevertheless two to two and a 
half times higher than they were 
a few years ago. 

The study found annual usage 
rates of heroin to be 1.6 percent of 
eighth graders, 1.2 percent of 
10th graders and 1 percent of 
seniors. '. 

The survey covered 50,000 stu
dents in 424 public and private -
secondary schools. 

The Monitoring the Future 
Study is supported under a series 
of research grants from the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse 
and is carried out at the Universi
ty of Michigan's Institute for 
Social Research. 

To put one of these pens 

M "'I~ is) quite simply, onlll anC to rediscover 
the joy of writing. 

. .. wttfj gtfts front" tfje 
CHntt'erstty 1300fi <a)tore 

sweatshirts. backpacks. and t-shirts 
make great gifts. 

Free lflt wrapping while supplies last. 

r-rl University' Book· Store L-.LdJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, 10wa ,Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·5. Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscovc:r and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 
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Gingrich accused of giving false information to investigators :Locked 
Larry Margasak mislead the committee?" Newt signed that conflict with said Gingrich has hired legal mal- cy of the speaker's statementll to tee without Mr. Gingrich's Pritt door sav 
Associated Press Linder, who said he spoke with statements Newt made to the com- practice attorney Randy Evans of investigators. review and approval," Baran IIi/ ' 

Gingrich last weekend, commented mittee earlier." Atlanta to represent him. Evans is The committee expanded its in an interview. "r strongly be~ 
WASHI~GT<?N - House Speak- in an interview a day after Gin- Without specifying what was a longtime political supporter of investigation in September to that is the committee's vie,~ 'R d C 

er ~ewt Gmgrlch gave .false mf~r- grich's former attorney said he misleading, he said Baran "is now Gingrich. include whether Gingrich submit- well ." I I e ro 
matlon ~ the House ethics commlt- dropped the speaker as a client in saying Newt should have caught" Baran ended his representation ted full and accurate information After representing Gingrich" 
te~, b~t !t was due to an error by the ethics case. the errors. "He's the attorney. Newt of Gingrich one day after the to the committee. two years in the case, Baran 'IIGuW i 

Gmgrich s for~er attorney, a con- "We advised Mr. Gingrich on Sat- was paying him not to make House ethics committee's inves- Baran told the AP any state- only say of his longtime client:, 1 t 
gressper~on said Thursday. urday, Dec. 14 that we could no errors." tigative subcommittee ended an ments he submitted to the panel wish him well." 'vo un et: 

. "Theres no argument that Ne~ longer represent him before the Baran could not immediately be intensive week of closed-door meet- were approved in advance by the Gingrich spokesperson Toa, ' 
sl~ned an erron~ous statement, ethics committee," attorney Jan reached for comment on Linder's ings. The panel of two Republicans speaker. Blankley declined to comment, 
said Rep. John, Lmder, R-G~., one Baran told the AP Wednesday. statement. and two Democrats is investigating "I wish to make clear that my the development. Evans, the nti .Doug Mellgren 
of the speaker s c~nfidants m t~e Linder said Baran "provided doc- Congressional sources, speaking tax implications of a college course firm did not submit any material attorney, did not return a Ie~ Associated Press 
House. "The questIOn the commlt- uments to the committee that only on condition of anonymity, taught by Gingrich and the accura- information to the ethics commit- phone message left at his office ' OSLO, Norway _ In the 
tee has to decide is: Did he willfully . 

-
ValuJet forced to cance117 flights 
Chelsea Carter 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - VaiuJet scrambled 
to find seats on other airlines for 
800 passengers left stranded 
Thursday because it sold them 
tickets on flights not yet approved 
by federal regulators. 

The 800 passengers had been 
booked on 17 flights scheduled 
between Atlanta and three other 
cities: West Palm Beach and Fort 
Myers, Fla., and Dallas-Fort 
Worth. 

VaiuJet announced plans Nov. 25 
to expand its service to those cities, 
though it did not have approval 
from the Federal Aviation Admin
istration to add the five planes it 
would need to do so. 

Once it became clear the FAA 
approval would not come in time, 
VaiuJet sought to use charter air
craft for its ticket holders. But the 
FAA did not approve that plan in 
time either. 

"This was a huge surprise and 

AUTO SAFETY 

Automakers 
push for 
new air bags 
Catherine O'Brien 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The auto 
industry told lawmakers Thursday 
the government was moving' too 
slowly in allowing them to put less 
forceful air bags in cars. 

"We'd like (government officials) 
to move on an expedited, emer
gency basis to bring (less forceful) 
air bags into the marketplace 
quickly," Andrew Card, president of 
the American Automobile Manu
facturers Association, told a House 
Appropriations subcommittee hear
ing. 

Jim Hall, head of the National 
Transportation Safety Board, 
agreed government regulators 
should "work as expeditiously as 
possible to 'depower' air bags to 
reduce the risk they pose." 

Air bags have saved more than 
1,600 lives, according to govern
ment estimates. 

But deploying air bags also have 
killed 32 children and infants and 
20 adults - mostly smaller women 
- in low-speed accidents they oth
erwise would have survived. 

Rep, Frank Wolf, R-Va., chairper
son of the subcommittee that sets 
spending for the federal regulating 
agency, said it was important for 
the government and manufacturers 
to "come together quickly" on ways 
to prevent deaths. 

He suggested the National High
way Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA) meet with automakers, 
air bag suppliers and others the 
nrst week of January. 

"Every month there's a delay, 
there's another 1 million" vehicles 
on the road with air bags, Wolf 
said. About 56 million vehicles 
have at least one air bag, and the 
number of vehicles with air bags is 
growing rapidly. 

The NHTSA's administrator, Dr. 
Ricardo Martinez, said agency offi
cials "want to move clearly but not 
recklessly on that matter." 

The agency has already signaled 
it will propose allowing automak
ers to install less forceful air bags 
800n. Card wants the agency to 
speed up the process by issuing an 
emergency ru1ing. 

Card said the "drop-dead" date 
for autoniakers was mid-February. 
• Any later than that and you have 
to question the ability of the indus
try" to have less forceful air bags in 
the 1998 models, he said. 

The debate has been over how to 
change government testing 
requirements to allow for less pow
erful bags and whether there is a 
tradeoff in saving adult lives. 

Martinez told lawmakers less 
powerful air bags would mean "less 
benefit" for adults who do not wear 
their seat belts. 

In many cases, he said, those 
adults were you"g teen-age dri
Yel'l. 

"If nothing else, they took 
my money, put it their 
pockets and paid their 
bills. They basically 
borrowed my money for 
free. " 

ValueJet customer Mark 
Mclamb of Greenville, 
S.c. 

shock to us. We submitted those 
plans 45 days ago, on Nov. I," VaI
uJet spokesperson Marcia Scott 
said. 

Dozens of angry passengers 
lined up at VaiuJet's ticket counter 
in Atlanta, trying to arrange other 
flights or get refunds. 

Mark McLamb of Greenville, 
S.C., had driven to Atlanta the 

night before, expecting to catch a 
flight to Dallas to pick up his chil
dren for a Christmas visit. 

"If nothing else, they took my 
money, put it their pockets and 
paid their bills," he grumbled . 
"They basically borrowed my mon
ey for free." 

Federal regulators said thou
sands of passengers could be 
stranded over the holidays because 
ValuJet has sold about 15,000 tick
ets for flights to the three cities 
through Jan. 6. 

FAA spokesperson Eliot Brenner 
said his agency must determine 
that any charter arrangements 
meet safety standards. He would 
not predict how long approval 
might take. 

ValuJet had served all three 
cities before it was grounded fol
lowing the crash in the Everglades 
May 11 that killed all 110 people 
aboard. 

There are no nmesler d.adlin ...... nroll at any tim., nt your own 
pace, take up to nine month, to compl.te a course. Formal adminion 10 
/he Unirenity is not required. 

Check out the more than 160 GCS courses ot our Web address: 
hHp://www.uiowa.edu/-ccp/gcs.html; or phone for a h. catalog. 

Guided Corre.pondence Study 
The University of Iowa· 116 International Center 

Iowa City, IA 52242·1802 
319/335-2575 • 1 .. 00.272-6430 
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KODAK ADVANTIX 
4100i.x 
Advanced Photo System 
Camera Outfit 

·2x2mm autofocus lens 

·Great close-ups from just 2 feet 

.Multi-function LCD Panel 

·Detailed Back Printing 

Cellular Il.hMe. 
JilllJ. llil. co ntract 

For everyone who wan ts 
freedom, but still 
want s to keep in 
touch: Cellular gifts 
that don't tie people 
down with a contract. 

United States Cell ular' 
offe rs gifts that 
inc l ude everything 
needed to get started. 

After re cei Ving the 
gift, we'll help find 
the best calling plan 
for your friend or 
loved one's lifestyle. 

IOWI City 2010 Keokuk Street, 430·5800 

n1 University-Book-Store LW Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial UnIOn' Mon.-Thur Sam- pm, Fro. ·5, Silt. 9·5, Sun, Il~ 
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CELLUlAR. 
The way people talk 
around hert. 

i()f the night, someone rat 
door at a Red Cross hOSI 
JChechnya. It was locked. H 
bltsteps, thuds, screams a 
iIlence. 
.In minutes, six of No~ 

@ctor Thbias Bredland's fe 
,bross volunteers had be 
Jilred in their beds. 
."1 never heard a shot. 

lQIderstand that anyone 
~Iled until I went out 
~Ilway when it quieted 
gid the 48-year-old surgeo 

Bredland was one of 148 
~vacuated to Geneva T 
from the field hospital in 
;atist Russian republic. 
~eping, the survivors Ii 
~d stood silently on th 
"rmac next to the six e 
\lieir slain colleagues. 

The bodies of the victi 
ohinteers from Norway, 

pthers from Canada, Sp 
f'letherlands and New Ze 
iIIrrived in coffins draped 
Red Cross flag. 

"One of the killers was 
oeal employee. He was 

and had a pistol with a 
Jlredlsnd told the Norwe . 
agency NTB in Geneva. 
tling sounds were from the 

ZAIRE 

~obutu 



, tigators 'Locked 
I 

'ithout Mr, Gingrich's Prt.( d 
~ and .approval," Baran~' oor saves 
lntervIew, "I strongly bel~ 
is the committee's view 'R d C 
er representing Oingrichr_ ' , e ross 
ears in the case, Baran WliIiij I 

lay of his longtime client: ~ 1 t 
~~~i:;l~~okesperson Ton) :vo un eer 
dey declined to commeDt~ 
evelopment. Evans, the IIe\ ' ,Doug Mellgren 
ney, did not return a Itl~ Associated Press 
! message left at his office, • OSLO, Norway _ In tfle middle 

I()f the night, someone rattled his 
door at a Red Cross hospital in 
'CJ!echnya. It was locked. He heard 
footsteps, thuds, screams and tben 
ilIence. 
.In minutes, six of Norwegian 

-!kJctor Tobias Bredland's fellow Red 
.[)ross volunteers had been mur
aBed in their beds. 
~, "I never heard a shot. I didn't 
\Ulderstand that anyone had been 
~. 'Illed until I went out into the 
~Ilway when it quieted down,· 
eaid the 48·year-old surgeon, 

Bredland was one of 14 survivors 
~..acuated to Geneva Thursday 
'&om the field hospital in the sepa
;atist Russian republic. Pale and 
tleeping, the survivors linked arms 
end stood silently on the airport 
"rmac next to the six coffins of 
their slain colleagues. 

The bodies of the victims - two 
ohinteers from Norway, and the 

pthers from Canada. Spain, The 
Netherlands and New Zealand -
l81Tived in coffins draped with the 
Red Cro~s flag. 

"One of the killers was seen by a 
ocal employee. He was masked, 

and had a pistol with a silencer,· 
r 5 t em IJredland told the Norwegian news 

agency NTB in Geneva. "The thud
~ing sounds were from the silenced 

~et 

Jina Susman 
sociated Press 
KINSHASA, Zaire - Zaire's 

resident took the first step Thurs
~ay toward forming a new govern· 
ment to salvage his warring nation, 

.L.nd his new army chief vowed to 
f6take territory lost to rebels. 

Mobutu Sese Seko, who returned 
'p:uesday from four months in 
Europe for cancer treatment, was 
Iclearly eager to try to restore some 
dignity to his country and its 
rmed forces, who have been run 

World 

• Associated Press 

The six coffins of the Red Cross' wO.rkers massa- shown in front of the plane MD 82 at their arrival 
cred in the hospital of Novge Atagi, Chechnya, are at Geneva Airport, in Switzerland, early Thursday. 

shots.~ 

Bredland said the massacre, at 4 
a.m , Tuesday, only lasted two or 
three minutes. He and others 
believe they survived because their 
doors were locked and the killers 
picked easier prey. 

"I woke up when someone rattled 
my door. 1 immediately thought we 
were being kidnapped, a risk 1 had 
been psychologically prepared for,· 
Bredland said. Six Red Cross work
ers have been kidnapped in Chech
nya this year. 

Afterward, he and colleagues 
went from room to room, finding 

out of three key cities in eastern 
Zaire since October. 

"We must get rid of our shame," 
the ailing leader grumbled during 
talks with opposition representa
tives in his elegant residence over
looking the Zaire River . 

On Wednesday, he named hard
line Gen. Marc Mahele Lieko 
Bokungu as the new army leader. 
Mahele, described as a "veritable 
Rambo" in the Kinshasa newspaper 
Le Soft, is seen as the seasoned 
career soldier needed to restore dis-

five of their friends dead and the 
sixth dying. 

The motive and the identity of 
the killers remains unknown in 
these murders as well as in a sepa
rate slaying Thursday in Chechnya 
of six Russian civilians. 

The head of the separatist repub
lic and Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin lamented the incident, and 
suggested it was an effort to sabo
tage a peace agreement that has 
held since August, after almost two 
years of fighting. 

The international Red Cross des
ignated Friday a day of mourning 

cipline and morale to the humiliat
ed army. 

"The mission of the army is the 
defense of the territorial integrity 
of the nation, and the protection of 
its people," Mahele said after meet
ing with Mobutu in the president's 
marhle-floored salon. "I assure you, 
we will make every effort with 
God's help and the cooperation of 
the people to accomplish this." 

Mobutu posed for photographers 
while sitting in a white, throne-like 
ehair, his tradem!l-rk leopard-skin 

for the victims and planned a reli
gious memorial at St. Pierre cathe
dral in Geneva, 

The Red Cross has suspended 
operations in Checbnya and evacu
ated its s~aff. The United Nations 
also suspended refugee operations 
in Checbnya. 

Bredland had no idea who was 
responsible for the killings. 

"No one heard them talk. The 
whole thing h.appened in near 
silence," the doctor said. . 

He said the full impact of the 
tragedy hasn't really hit him yet, 
but it will. 

hat perched on his head. After
ward, he strolled slowly around the 
grounds, arm-in,arm with his wife. 

Mobutu talked with opposition 
representatives who have urged 
him to dump Prime Minister Leon 
Kengo wa Dondo, and afterward 
government representatives said 
Mobutu had asked them to work 
with him in forming a "crisis gov
ernment· within 48 hours. 

I 
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Polish get to 'Sesame Street' 
Andrzej Stylinski episode series. 
Associated Press The series had its debut in Octo-

ber, just after a version appeared 
W~AW, ~oland - Daddy,. look in Russia in the Russian language, 

whats on! Its Bert and Erme - Before that, Polish chjld,ren had 
an~ ~h Walesa?" . ' only known the American version 

miCa Seza.mkowa, the Polish- of "Sesame Street," with a man 
l~nguage verSion "of the U.S, educa: doing a voice-over and reading all 
tlonal pr0!P'arn Sesame Street,. the parts in Polish. 
has made Its debut on state teleVl- Now, it's all Polish, from the 
sion. dubbed dialogue to the Polish fami-

The Muppets remain the main ly that lives on the make-believe 
attraction. But now they speak "Sezamkowa" Street. 
Polish, have Polish names and There are even two original Pol
interact with actors playing Polish ish Muppets, designed in the Unit
characters, including a grandfa- ed States by Jim Henson Produc
ther whose bushy mustache makes tions based on thousands of Polish 
him look a lot like Poland's anti- children's sketches. 
communist hero and former pre'li- "I like the American method, 
dent, Lech Walesa. consisting in very precise consulta. 

Actor Andrzej BU8zewicz was tions with children about how they 
chosen for the role by children who imagine someone or something," 
were shown a group of photographs Kostenko said . 
and picked his face 8S the most The prime time Sunday after-
grandfatherly. noon series is the result of 15 

"It turned out that (the Walesa months of effort by Polish produc
look-alike) was the average grand· ers, educators, writers and actors 
father the children selected," said working with the Children's Televi
Andrzej Kostenko. a documentary 
film director, who shot the 52- sion Workshop crew in New York. 

Has Your Home Been 
Tested For a.don~ 

Radon is in the air we 'ftIi 
breathe. Radon is the znd 

leading cause of lung cancer. 
The Johnson County Health Deportment and the Iowa 
Rooon Coalition of Pubic Health Departments are 
offering Radon lest kits at a reduced cosl 10 you. 
Just til out this form and sard to: 

Iowa Radon Coalition 
c/o Urn County Health Deportment 
f:iJ1 13th Slreet. NW 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52405 

-------------------------------------, Ordet your radon test kit for just $5.00 I 

Yes, enclosed Is my $5.00 check or money order payable to the Iowa I 
: Radon CoaliHon. (The fee Includes postage and analysis costs.) : 

I Name I 
I I 
I Address I 
I I 

: City Slate Zip : 
1 ________ .... _____ .. _ ...... _______ .. ___ .. ~~C_l,!921 

For more Informatton on Radon. catl the Iowa Department of Pubtlc Health 
Totl Free Radon InformaHon Une at 1-800-383-5992 

~ "The SOltI's (~ode 
"THIS COULD By James Hillman 

,oak· Store I 

he University oflowa · . 
n.8pm, F". 8·S, S~t. 9·5, Sun. \!~ , 
I Student/Faculty/Su fi ID 

UNITED STATES 

CELLUlAR. 
The way people talk 
arOilld here. 

BE THE BEST _ . -. 
'HOLIDAY EVER'" ~ . ~ •••• 

~ . . . . • • 

OLD CAPITOL 
M'l L' L 

• , 
• 

LET OLD CAPITOL MALL 

MAKE THIS YOUR BEST 

HOLIDAY EVER W1TH 

THE BEST SERVICE, THE 

'BEST SELECTION AND 

THE BEST SAVINGS. 

AND ENJOY THE 

CONVENIENCE OF AN 

OLD CAPITOL MALL GIfT 

CERTIFICATE. GOOD 

AT ANY STORE OR 

RESTAURANT IN THE 

MALL, IT'S ALWAYS 

THE GIFT THAT FITSI 

THE MALL NEXT DOOR 

~ 
cj 
lilt, A new way of 

~ Aeeing and a way 

,..-.It to "reRurrect the 

lilt ~ unaccountable" 

~ and thereby 

recover what ha.Cf 

been 10Rt of our 

intrinRic RelveR. 

Published by Random House 

. 

n1 University.Book.Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union . The University of I~wa 
Ground Floor, Iowa M~m.tial Union' Mon ,·Thuf. 8am·8pm, Fri . 8-5, Sat. 9.5, Sun. ~2·4 
We ' accept MC/VISA/.A.MEX/Diacover and Student/Faculty/Su(( ID 
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Freighter 
log book 
features 
absent-page 
Roxana Hegeman 

Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Someone cut 
a page from the engine log book on 
the huge freighter that plowed into 
a crowded riverside mall and 
injured 116 people, the Coalit 
Guard said Thursday. 

The missing page from the hand
written log covered the two days 
before the accident and might have 
recorded problems with an engine 
pump that failed Saturday, leaving 
the ship almost powerless to avoid 
the riverbank. 

None of the other engine records 
from last Friday, when the Bright 
Field was moored upriver from 
New Orleans, indicate anything 
was going on that day, Coast 
Guard Cmdr. Ken Parris said. 

Word that the page had been cut 
out came Thursday during a joint 
Coast Guard and National Trans
portation Safety Board inquiry 
into the cause of Saturday's acci
dent. 

Lost business and property dam
age from the crash could total well 
over $500 million, said attorney 
Daniel Becnel, who has filed a 
class action lawsuit on behalf of 
the mall business owners. 

James Roussel, an attorney for 
the ship's owners, filed suit Thurs
day to have all claims consolidated 
according to maritime law, which 
would limit liability to the value of 
the ship and its cargo - about $16 
million - if the ship is found to be 
seaworthy and the crew is 
absolved of negligence. 

'The 763-foot Bright Field, loaded 
with 56,000 tons of corn, lost pow
er and crashed into the Riverwalk 
mall, injuring 116 people and 
destroying more than a dozen 
shops and a small part of the 
Hilton Hotel. 

. Officials at the hearing had been 
using photocopies of the log provid
ed by the company until Bob Bar
nett, an attorney for the state's riv
er pilot agency, insisted on seeing 
the original and discovered the 
missing page Wednesday. 

COGS 
Continued from Page lA 
said he attended the COGS rally in 
an attempt to prompt the UI 
administration into signing for 
higher wages for graduate employ
ees. 

"We're trying to put pressure on 
the university to bargain in good 
faith,· Scott said. "It seems they've 
been stonewalling us." 

Scott said the UI doesn't under
stand the amount of work TAB are 
required to complete is unreason
able for the wages they receive. 

"We're not paid nearly enough 
for what we do,· Scott said. 

Lara Trubowitz, a graduate stu
dent and TA in English, said she 
doesn't feel respected or under-

Parris said the mil!sing page was 
for last Thursday and Friday in • 
the Mengine movement book,· 
where the ship's engineer on duty 
customarily records any notable 
ship activity. • 

It was not known when the page 
was removed. Parris said he per
sonally looked at the log aboard 
ship after the crash and did not 
notice it missing. 

After the accident, the attorneys 
for the ship owners took the. log 
and kept it until Tuesday. When 
the hearings began it was turned 
over to the Coast Guard, which 
didn't notice the missing page. 

MIf Bob Barnett hadn't demand
ed the original, we would never 
have known," Becnel said. 

STUDENTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

semester. 
Ul junior and physical anthro

pology major Adam Mizelle, an 
Iowa City resident, said he plans 
on getting a head start on his 
spring semester classes. 

"Over break I'm going to work a 
bit and start getting ahead on next 
semester's classes by buying my 
books on Jan. 13th and getting a 
jump on my reading: Mizelle said. 
Ml also plan on doing some outside 
reading of articles in my major." 

Whlle most students staying in 
Iowa City are here by choice, UI 
senior Randy Thorsen is stuck in 
Iowa City because her family is 
more than 1,000 miles away in 
Puerto Rico. 

"I'm going to visit my family in 
Puerto Rico for a week, but then I 
will be back in Iowa City for the • 
rest of the break because I pay 
rent here and need to work: 
Thorsen said. 

UI senior Mark Jones has spent 
many breaks in Iowa City. He said 
being in Iowa City without all of 
the students is muc.h nicer. Jones 
said be stays in Iowa City during 
breaks to work at 'The Airliner, 22 
S. Clinton St., and because he 
doesn't feel like spending a lot of 
time at home. 

Iowa City native Eman Shirazi 
said Iowa City is dead during win
ter break and unless one knows a 
lot of people, it can be really bor
ing. 

However, UI sophomore Joey 
Sccory said he Is looking forward 
to being in Iowa City when there 
are fewer people in town. 

" I'm thinking this wlll be a good 
time to meet new people," Sccory 
aald. "The bars will be sweet 
becaUJe there will be lees people." 

stood by the UI administration. 
"I think there has been little 

e1Tort on the part of the adminis
tration to know what conditions we 
work under,' Trubowitz said. 

One of the working condition 
improvements COGS is trying to 
win is a limit on class sizes. COGS 
negotiating team member Jolene 
Stritecky said some TAs are 
responsible for too many students 
in their classes, especially in the 
departments of sociology and eco
nomics. 

TA Doug Hertzler, who is respon
sible for the 105 students and four 
discussion sections' for an antbro
pology class, said he works at least 
25 hours a week, but is paid for 
only 20. 

Hertzler said students lose out 
because he is burdened with so 
much responsibility and the feed
back he can give students on 
papers and assignments i8 les8 
than he would like. 

"The amount of commenta we 
can write on a paper is limited 
because we have so many to 
grade," he said. "We're simply over
loaded. We don't have time.· 

Hetzler said he hopes COGS can 
negotiate 8 contract that ensurea 
graduate students only will have to 
work for the number of hours for 
which they are appointed. 

The UI negotiating committee 
members could not be reached for 
comment while they were in a 
-closed session. 

SEMINAR 
Continued from Page lA • 
attending. Bush said the confer-
ence was a success. 

"People were very motivated by 
the time they left," Bush ssid. 

ARH donated time by serving 
food at the Salvation Army as 
another motivational tool this 
lemester, Doellinger said. 

"We try to get dlff'erent people to 
go every Sunday from di1Terent 
floors,· DoeJlinger aaid. "It's very 
rewarding for everyone involved." 

ARH Floor Government Director 
and VI sophomore Eric Nemmers 
said in the past, ARH implemented 
many di1Terent kinds of social pro
grams, but has not worked in com
munity service to the same extent. 

This HoCiday Season ... 
mend a quarrel 
seek out a forgotten friend 
dismiss suspicion & replace it with trust 

share some treasure 
give a soft answer 
encou!age youth 
manifest your loyalty in word & deed 
keep a promise 
find a time 
forego a grudge 
forgive an enemy 
listen 
apologize if you were wrong 
try to understand 
examine your demands on others 
think first of someone else 
appreciate 
be kind & gentle 
laugh a little more 
deserve confidence 
decry complacency 
express your gratitude 
go to church 
welcome a stranger 
gladden the heart of a child 
-take pleasure in the beauty 

& wonder of the earth 
speak your love 
speak it again, 
speak it once more. 

Best Wishu to au: for a happy 
fw(iday season & a prosperous J 

~eaafu£ N.ew Year. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

"Working with the Salvltio 
Anny has opened up a lot of ~ 
munlty aervice for us: NemllIe 
ssld. " 

ARH will be serving the Sal.., 
tJon Anny by ringing beU. (or c~ 
ity and distributing toy. to ~ I 

chDdren, Nemmers sald. 
ARH and the Salvation AtIl I 

maintain a relationship for ru~ 
projects. 
~ey come to us with co~ I 

with other things now," Bulb __ 
"We are doing it to give to t~e , 
munity, and It provides a PDlitht f 
Image to the community oC thtlJI.' 

The community ia not the Gill 
entity to benefit from theee ae:. 
vicea, Nemmera said. 
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Scoreboard, Page 21 
• Blues fire Keenan, PagE 

UI Sports, Page 48 
NFL, Page 58 

NBA Roundup, Page 1 

NHL Roundup, Page I 

Utah Jau at Orlando Magic, 
I p.m., TNT. 

College Basketball 

California vs. Penn State, J 
Classic, 6 p.m., ESPN. 

~ BASEBALL 

, Astros sign former 
Gonzalez 

I HOUSTON (AP) -
, Iez, traded from Houston 

Chicago Cubs in the 
i 1995 seaso n, retu rned to 
) on Thursday when he 

$1 million, one-year 
The 29-year-old 

I J .271 laSt season with 15 
runs and 79 RBIs in 146 

l "This acquisition gives 
. I lefthanded hitter with 

been looking for," Astros 
f manager Gerry Hunsicker 
j The Astros picked 
I the fourth round of the 1 

draft. He reached the 
leagues in 1990. 

Gonzalez and catcher 
vais were sent to the Cubs 
er Rick Wilkins on June 28, 

last season, Gonzalez 
one strikeout per 11.3 
ranking sixth in the 

I League. He committed 
errors in 139 games in I 
and had six outfield 

He became eligible for 
agency when players and 
approved the new col 
gaining agreement and 
vice time from the 1994-9 

Ohio State trA"h"".,. 

suspended from 
COLUMBUS, Ohio 

Freshman defensive 
Shea did not play during 
State 's 10-1 season and 
action in the Rose Bowl 
being suspended from 
allegedly assaulti ng 
eye athlete. 

Shea was suspended i 
, ly and will not make the 
. No. 4 Ohio State leaves 

, Day for its game Jan. 1 
\ second-ranked Arizona 

Ohio State officials 
Wednesday. 

Shea and freshman 
lineman Joseph Brown, 
Tucson, Ariz., were 
assault. Brown was also 
with disorderly conduct. 

, Galante, 18, believed to 
friend of Shea'S, faces 
charges. 

1 Arrest warrant is 
Providence's fi;h;:tmrl 

PROVIDENCE, R.1. 
arrest warrant was issu 
idence point guard God 
god after he failed to 
court hearing on a sum 
traffic accident. 

Shammgod, 20, of 
tharged with driving to 
for an accident at the 
Square mall in North 
Mass. The warrant was 
after he missed a 

, day in Attleboro 
woman in the clerk's 
Thursday. 

Providence coach 
said he planned no 
action. . 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
Who was the first coach in Iowa 

football history? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

• ~ 9 _ _ ..... 

n/lll \\/HI ~\-III f'·j 

TODAY 

Utah Jazz at Orlando Magic, 7 
I p.m., TNT. 

College Basketball 

California vs. Penn State, Jimmy V 
Classic, 6 p.m., ESPN. 

Massachusetts vs. North Carolina, 6 
p.m., ESPN. 

J ~------__________ ~ 

: SportsBriefs 

Astros sign former Cub 
Gonzalez 

HOUSTON (AP) - Luis Gonza
I lez, traded from Houston to the 

Chicago Cubs in the middle of the 
j 1995 season, returned to the Astros 

on Thursday when he agreed to a 
I $1 million, one-year contract. 

The 29-year-old outfielder hit 
j .271 last season with 15 home 

runs and 79 RBis in 146 games. 
I "This acquisition gives us the 
J lefthanded hitter with power we've 

been looking for," Astros general 
• manager Gerry Hunsicker said. 
I The Astros picked Gonzalez in 

the fourth round of the 1988 
draft. He reached the major 

• leagues in 1990. 
Gonzalez and catcher Scott Ser

vais were sent to the Cubs for catch
er Rick Wilkins on June 28, 1995. 

Last season, Gonzalez averaged 
one strikeout per 11.3 at-bats, 
ranking sixth in the National 
League. He committed three 

j errors in 139 games in left field 
• and had six outfield assists. 
t He became eligible for free 

agency when players and owners 
appro~ the new collective bar
gaining agreement and restored ser
vice time from the 1994-95 strike. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Ohio State freshman 

, suspended from Rose Bowl 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -

Freshman defensive back Garrett 
Shea did not play during Ohio 
State's 10-1 season and won't see 
action in the Rose Bowl after 
being suspended from school for 
allegedly assaulting another Buck-
eye athlete. I 

Shea was suspended indefinite
, ty and will not make the trip when 

No. 4 Ohio State leaves Christmas 
I Day for its game Jan. 1 against 
, second-ranked Arizona State, 

Ohio State officials announced 
Wednesday. 

Shea and freshman defensive 
lineman Joseph Brown, 19, of 
Tucson, Ariz., were charged with 
assault. Brown was also charged 
with disorderly conduct. Thomas 

, Galante, 18, believed to be a 
friend of Shea's, faces both 

· charges. 

I COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Arrest warrant issued for 
Providence'S Shammgod 

PROVIDENCE, R.1. (AP) - An 
arrest warrant was issued for Prov-

o idence point guard God Shamm
god after he failed to appear for a 
court hearing on a summons for a 

• traffic accident. 
Shammgod, 20, of New York, is 

tharged with driving to endanger 
for an accident at the Emerald 
Square mall in North Attleboro, 
Mass. The warrant was issued 
after he missed a hearing Wednes
day in Attleboro District Court, a 
woman in the clerk's office said 
Thursday. 

Providence coach Pete Gillen 
5aid he planned no disciplinary 
action. . 

"Shamm was involved in a sim
ple traffic accident and inadver
~ently missed his court appear
ance time," Gillen said in a state
ment. "Once he realized he 
missed the time he rescheduled it 

• and we're confident this will II be 
taken care of at that time." 

i III I HilI IliW,\N • I mil" I, UI' I Mlil /( 1(J, /1/'If. ., . . 
- -- --

TexasTwo~Step ,. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa fullback and Texas native Rodney Filer (34) shakes off an Indiana defender earlier this season. Filer and 16 other Hawkeyes hail 
from Texas, where Iowa will face Texas Tech Dec. 29, in the Builders Square Alamo Bowl. 

Recognizing the top Hawkeyes of 1996 
Earlier this week, the Iowa foot

ball team announced its annual 
player awards . Four players 
shared the team MVP award, 
three shared Special Teams Play
er of the Year and four others 
shared the Coaches Appreciation 
Award. 

Way to take a stand. 
Though I'll admit this season 

was a true team effort, I feel there 
were a number of individual 
efforts that deserve to be honored. 
So, without further ado, here's my 
version of the 1996 Hawkeye 
Football Awards. Notice, there are 

/1 I" \ \ I 1/ / I \ II Ii '/ /\ 

absolutely no r;======jJ 
four-way ties: 

Offensive 
player of the 
Year: A lot of 
players had 
big games, but 
nobody con
tributed to the 
Iowa offense 
as much as 
Tim Dwight . 1'-............ 
Be it a big 
reception or an 
amazing punt 
return, Dwight 

was consistently the catalyst that 
fired up Iowa's offense when it was 
struggling. Dwight made sure no 
game was over before the clock ran 
out, and when the Hawkeyes 
weren't playing trailer, Dwight 
played backbreaker. 

Defensive player of the Year: 
Being a native Iowan, I grew up 
learning former Hawkeye Chuck 
Long was a legend. But since his 
graduation, the Hawk~yes have 
arguably been without a super
star (sorry Nick Bell ). That 
drought will end in the next two 
years, though, because of sopho-

Davis forgoes senior season 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Pro football is 
beckoning, and Iowa State's Troy 
Davis is heeding the call. 

Davis, the first major-college 
player to rush for 2,000 yards 
twice, announced Thursday he 
would skip his senior year to make 
himself available for the 1997 
National Football League draft. 

after conferring with his family 
and coach Dan McCarney. 

"It was a very difficult decision, 
but I feel it is in the best interest of 
my family,· Davis said in a state
ment released by the university. 

"The great relationship I have 
with coach McCarney made this a 
tougher decision . He is turning 
around the Iowa State football pro
gram and I will miss being a part 
of that turnaround." 

yards and he decided that pr.o 
might be his best move," Webster 
said in a telephone interview from 
Miami. 

Davis led the nation in rushing 
the past two years, gaining 2,185 
yards this season and 2,010 last 
year, when he became the first 
sophomore to reach 2,000. 

more defensive lineman Jared 
DeVries. DeVries, who had an out
standing freshman season, 
showed glimpses of greatness this 
year. He set the tone for every 
game and was easily the most 
consistent defender in Iowa's line
up. Mark my words, this year 
DeVries is Iowa's defensive MVP, 
but in two years he will be the Big 
Ten defensive MVP and a first
team all-American. 

Coach of the Year: Hayden Fry. 
Play of the Year: If their were 

See TRtPLm, Page 28 

Hawkeyes 
hope 
second trip 
is the charm 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa football team hopes 
that when it comes to trips to the 
Alamo Bowl, the second time is 
the charm. 

After a disappointing 37-3 loss 
to California three years ago in 
the inaugural Alamo Bowl, the 
No. 21 Hawkeyes head back to 
San Antonio this year in hopes of 
a better showing. 

Iowa will battle No. 30 Texas 
Tech Sunday, December 29, at the 
Alamodome in San Antonio, 
Texas. Kickoff is scheduled for 7 
p.m. for the game, which will be 
broadcast to a national audience 
by ESPN. 

Iowa enters the game with an 8-
3 record. The Hawkeyes have fin
ished with nine or more wins only 
five times in the past 40 years. 

Texas Tech is 7-4, having suf
fered losses to Kansas State, 
Georgia, Nebraska and Texas. 

"They had some real fine ball
games where they came out on the 
short end," Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry said of the Red Raiders. 
"They're a very worthy opponent. 
Spike Dikes is one of the most col
orful coaches in college football. I 
think it has the earmarks of being 
a real fine football game." 

Texas Tech is led by junior tail
back Byron Hanspard, who fin
ished the season No . 2 in the 
nation with 2,084 yards rushing 
to Iowa State's Troy Davis. 

The Hawkeyes have had success 
against some of the nations top 
running backs this season, having 
faced seven runners that rank 
among the top 20 in the nation. 

Of those seven, only Northwest
ern's Darnell Autry ran for better 
than his average against the 
Hawkeyes. 

But Hanspard isn't the only 
weapon Texas Tech will bring east 
to San Antonio. Red Raider quar
terback Zebbie Lethridge threw 
for over 1,600 yards on the season. 

"In having a 2,000-yard rusher, 
they surprisingly threw the ball 

See ALAMO BOWl, Page 28 
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Hawkeyes 
look to 

.· rebound 
·at Drake 

The junior from Miami, second in 
the Beisman Trophy voting this 
season and a two-time All-Ameri
can, said he has been thinking 
about hie future since the end of 
the season. He made up his mind 

Davis' father, William Webster, 
said the decision was made in the 
middle of the season. 

"We had talked about it when he 
had gained about 1,500-1 ,600 

The 5-foot-8, 190-pounder, who's 
expected to be a high draft. 'pick, is 
Iowa State's career leader in rush
ing (4,382) and all-purpose yardage 
(5,177) and his 20 100-yard games 
also are a school record. He holds 

See DAVIS, Page 28 

Associated Press 

Iowa State running back Troy 
Davis rushes for 378 yards 
against Missouri, Sept. 28. 

Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa women's basket
ball team travels to Des Moines tq 
take on Drake Saturday night, the 
Hawkeyes will have much more at 
stake than expected before the sea
son started. Hawkeye 

Hoopla 
With Jess Settles back in the 
lineup this week, the Iowa 
men's basketball team is finally 
able to field a full a healthy 
squad: 'Just in time, too, since 
the Big Ten conference season 
opener is less than two weeks, 
away. 
Settles mayor may not be in the 
starting lineup Saturday, but will 

8n8~nifl~ntminU~SWhenlj~~~~;~~:~_ii_~_;~~~~~~t~~~ii~~:~~~~ the Hawkeyes begin their final 
stretch of preseason prepara
tion, hosting perennial power 
Missouri. Tip-off Is scheduled 
for 8:3.5 p.m. and the game will 
be televlled by ESPN. 

Photo by Brl.n RayfThe Daily Iowan 

That's when Iowa was in just 
about everyone's preseason Thp 10. 
But after losing three games before 
Christmas, the task at Drake 
becomes a gut check for the 
Hawkeyes. 

A win would get the Hawkeyes 
turned around after a two-g{lme 
losing skid. It would also give the~ 
some momentum heading into the 
Big Ten opener at Minnesota on 
December 28th. 

For Drake, a victory over No. 21 
Iowa would be a big boost in coach 
Lisa Bluder's quest to give her pro
gram some national recognition. 

Iowa coach Angie Lee sees that 
prestige right around the corner for 
Drake, but she hopes it doesn't 
come at the expense of her squad. 

"I think (Bluder's) close," Lee 
said. • loB a matter of fact, I think 
she's more than close. Now ahe 18 
getting the talent tl .. ~t is going to be 
able to take her to thb next level. 

See WOMEN'S IlASKETIIAU, Pap 21 
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NHL 

, R.B. Fallstrom 
, Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Mike Keenan, who 
• alienated fans by trading St. Louis 
, Blues favorites and feuded with 

Brett Hull, was fired as coach and 
I general manager on Thursday. 

Jack Quinn, team president since 
, 1986, also was dismissed, although 

h,e was offered a consultant position 
, with the team. He said he'd decide 
, br early next week. 

"We felt it was important that we 
• right this ship as quickly as possi

ble," Blues chairman Jerry Ritter , ' said at a news conference. "It's 
, t'me we make a change." 

' The Blues, hurting at the gate 
, lind with a record below .500, 

appointed assistant Jimmy Roberts 
I interim head coach and Ron Caron 
, interim general manager. Caron 

had been the GM from 1983-94 
I before becoming executive vice 

president when Keenan arrived. 
, Mark Sauer, who previously was 

CEO of baseball's St. Louis Cardi
I nals and Pittsburgh Pirates, was 
, hired as team president. Sauer was 

with the Pirates from 1991 to last 
/ August, when he resigned, but has 

no hockey background. 
I Several broadcast reports said 
J Jacques Demers, who coached the 

Associaled Press 

st. Louis Blues head coach Mike Keenan watches his players take the 
ice for a game against the New York Rangers Jan. 14, 1996. 

Blues from 1983-86, would return 
as coach, but Ritter said the search 
had not yet begun. Caron said he 
hoped to name a coach by the end 
of next week. 

"Jacques is a candidate," Caron 
said. "He's been successful. We just 
have to kick it around." 

Keenan has a career record of 
470-318-99, but this is the fourth 
time he has left an NHL team on 
less than amicable terms. He bolted 
the New York Rangers for the Blues 
a month after leading the Rangers 
to a Stanley Cup in 1994 over a dis
pute regarding bonus pay, was fired 
after four seasons with Chicago in 
1992 and dismissed after four sea
sons with Philadelphia in 1988. 

Last season was something of a 
spectacular failure for Keenan, 
who traded three prospects and a 

first-round draft pick to get Wayne 
Gretzky in February. Gretzky last
ed only a few months with the 
team, signing with the Rangers 
this summer. 

Judging from the Keenan experi
ence, Ritter said it was likely the 
team would now hire a separate 
GM and coach. 

The Blues have been floundering 
in the third season of Keenan's 
regime, a season marked by clash
es with Hull. The coach and the 
star right wing haven't seen eye-to
eye almost since Keenan came to 
town in July 1994, and the dispute 
has clearly hurt the club. 

But Ritter, who met with Hull after 
giving the news to Keenan, said the 
Keenan-Hull spat was less a factor 
than the Blues' slump at home cou
pled with plummeting attendance . 

,"i¢G96111111111111111r ------------------------

I Seles su it over stabbi ng 
;jncjdent dismjssed 

, ' Associated Press 
, HAMBURG, Germany - Monica 
, Sales' $15.7 million lawsuit against 
I German tennis authorities over her 

\993 stabbing was dismissed 
• Thursday. 

, Seles, who sought damages for lost 
, income, blamed the German Tennis 

Federation for lack of security. 
Judge Peter Schade tossed out 

1 the civil suit and also ordered the 
tennis star to pay the costs of the 

, court proceedings. 
"This is , obviously, another disap-

1 pointment stemming from the terri
ble attack on me in 1993," Seles 

, said in a statement released by her 
• representative in Los Angeles. 

She said she couldn't comment 
, on specifics of the decision beca use 

the court's opinion will not be 
released for several weeks. 

"We will wait for the written ver
dict and then decide whether to 
appeal," said Wilhelm Danelzik, 
Seles' lawyer, 

Seles, ranked No. 1 in the world 
at the time of the attack, was side
lined for 27 months after being 
stabbed in the back during a break 
in a match at Hamburg on April 
30, 1993. 

Guenter Parche, a fan of German 
star Stem Graf, was convicted and 
received a two-year suspended sen
tence. 

Danelzik argued that the federa
tion, as the tournament organizer, 
did not provide basic security, and 
no action was taken to stop Parche. 

12" 1.Topping Pizza plus ~ Sodas 

~ t 
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. 
Women look forward to 200W; 
Larry Siddons 
Associated Press 

Somewhere Down Under, Tara 
VanDervellr knows, there's a teen
age girl working on a cross-over 
dribble and jump shot that's arcing 
straight at a gold medal. 

This is no time for women's bas
ketball in the United States to sit 
on its laurels, VanDerveer said. 

The coach who led the U.S. 
women's team to the Olympic 
championship this summer and 
has since seen most of her squad 
sign with two new pro leagues said 
the time is right to start getting 
ready for the 2000 Sydney Games, 
and some mighty changes must be 
made. 

"I guarantee, Australia is work
ing on it now," VanDerveer said 
Thursday. "We can't be complacent. 
We have to be serious. We can't 
rest on our Atlanta glory." 

The U.S. women's basketball 
squad was honored as the team of 
the year by the U.S. Olympic Com
mittee, edging the gold-medal U.S. 
women's gymnastics team by a sin
gle point, 309-308, in balloting by 
USOC officials, athletes and 
reporters. 

Two other gold-medal U.S. 
women's teams, softball and soccer, 
were third and fourth, with the 
men's swimming 400-meter medley 
relay team flfth . 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

"/ guarantee, Australia is 
working on it now. We 
can't be complacent. We 
have to be serious. We 
can't rest on our Atlanta 
glory. " 

Tara VanDerveer, Olympic 
women's basketball coach 
on what needs to be done 
to prepare the U.s. team 
for the 2000 Cames in 
Sydney, Australia 

Last August, the United States 
beat Brazil 111-87 to win the 
Olympic title, the ultimate payoff 
of a revolutionary program. 

USA Basketball decided in 1994 
that to reclaim the women's 
Olympic title on its home court it 
had to do more than pick a bunch 
of players from colleges and over
seas leagues just before the games. 

It offered $50,000 a player from 
a $3 million budget to establish a 
national women's team, and let it 
play together across 52 games and 
102,000 miles. The new system 
worked, but VanDerveer and some 
of her players said things have to 
change just as radically before 
Sydney. 

... 
"Hopefully, we could take the", 

team from the 1998 world champi-'~ 
onships and use that as the core of . 
the Olympic team," said Lisa .. 
Leslie, the team's leading scorer.:; 
with a 19.5-point average. "We .. 
could train together each summet '" 
and maybe get together a fe~::: 
months before the games. We • 
wouldn't need a year.· ,~ 

One thing that would make such" .... 
a change possible is the establish~ -: 
ment of two women's pro leagues in .~ 
the United States - the American .~ 
Basketball League, playing now, ~ 
and the Women's NBA, which ' 
starts next year. ..~ 

"I don't think we'd need to train ' 
together as long, especially with 'J 
the WBL and the WNBA," Van- '" 
Derveer said. -: 

She said the process could evolve .. 
into something like the men's' 
Dream Team, where a virtual NBA 
all-star team is picked to play for 
the United States in world champ~ 
onships and the Olympics. .:' 

And after taking a sabbatical 
from her job as women's coach atl 
Stanford to direct the Olympic T 

team, VanDerveer said it was time 
to change the way a coach was 
picked, too. 

"It has to be a full-time job," she 
said. "We're asking the players tQ 
do it and it's unfair for the coacH 
not to do it." 
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Midlands offer best preseason tune-up 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Under different circumstances, 
Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
might not consider the Midlands 
Championships as crucial as he 
does this season. 

The Midlands, which takes 
place December 28-29 in 
Evanston, Ill., are very important 
for the Hawkeyes, as far as Gable 
is concerned. There are basically 
two reasons for his line of thought. 

First of al1, the Midlands repre
sents the only major tournament 
in which Iowa will compete this 
season before the Big Ten and 
NCAA Championships. The 
Hawkeyes have had five dual 
meets. 

"The big thing is that it's the 
only tournament we're going 
into," Gable said. "I've sent some 
guys to some smaller tourna
ments, but I think we've got to 
suck it up a little bit for this. 

"It's extra important this year 
because of the amount of competi
tion that we haven't had." 

~w " ~ 

Iowa's non-varsity wrestlers 
have competed in the Northern 
Open in Madison, Wis. and the 
Northern Iowa Open in Cedar 
Falls. 

The second reason for Gable's 
concern deals with the perfor
mances some of his wrestlers 
turned in against Iowa State last 
weekend. The NO . 1-ranked 
Hawkeyes struggled at the larger 
weight' classes, losing three of the 
last four to the Cyclones. 

Gable's team does not have offi
cial practices before the Midlands, 
as the head coach gave his team 
two weeks off. The decision was 
made before the Iowa State dual, 
and Gable has had second 
thoughts. 

"Had I known they were going 
to wrestle not as well as 1'd like 
them to, I probably would have 
kept them most of this week," 
Gable said. 

The Hawkeyes still had unoffi
cial workouts this week, as 
wrestlers worked around their 
final-exam schedules. Gable said 
he usually gives his team a "mini-

mum of 10 days" off before Mid
lands. 

This year's Midlands is unique 
from previous years in that it fea
tures team scoring. Because of the 
change, teams are not allowed to 
bring their redshirts. 

The new system does present a 
challenge for Iowa (5-0 in dual 
meets), as its wrestlers must con
centrate on team points as well as 
their individual results. 

"They need to be aware that it's 
not just some tournament that we 
go in with an individual point of 
view," Gable said. "We don't want 
to give anybody a chance to think 
they can take the title." 

Gable. 48. said he will not under
go surgery on his ailing hip before 
Midlands. His thoughts have var
ied over the last few weeks. One 
doctor told the 1972 Olympic gold 
medal winner that the procedure 
could keep him off the sidelines for 
three months or more. 

"I don't know what I'm going to 
do yet," Gable said. "I'm kind of 
back and forth . It depends on who 
I talk to." 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Mike Mena grapples with his Iowa State opponent last 
Saturday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Hawkeye tankers head to warmer winter climates 
Although the Iowa women's 

swimming team won't have anoth
er official competition until mid
January. it will be anything but 
inactive during the winter holiday. 

"The winter conditioning is a key 
element that will make the differ
ence between what we're doing 
now and what we're going to be 
able to do at the Big Ten meet," 
Iowa coach Mary Bolich said. "It is 
a vital part of our training." 

Bolich said the team members 
will be allowed to go home for 10 
days after finals are over, and 
then will train for a few days in 
Iowa City before heading to 
Hawaii. 

"Even though team members are 
going home for 10 days. I'm giving 

them really specific things to do at 
home," Bolich said. "It takes a lot 
of serious commitment on their 
part and if they don't fulfill it you 
can see it in a heartbeat. 

"However I don't anticipate any 
problems. Everyone is excited. 
motivated. and committed to doing 
what needs to be done in order to 
get better." 

Freshman standout Ileana Buciu 
is one team member who won't be 
able to spend any time at home 
over the break. Buciu, who hails 
from Romania. will instead travel 
home with fellow teammate 
Stephanie Homewood to continue 
workouts. 

"We'll probably work out with a 
high school team," Buciu said. 

S PO R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

CARRIER CONTEST WINNERS 
Ullll";;.l~ in the December carrier contest, sponsored 

by the Daily Iowan Circulation Office, are: 

· ~.29 

• 
R-39 

'R-18 

Name 

Molly Pearson 
(E. Court, S. Johnson) 

Richard Lutz 
(Ferson Ave., Magowan Ave., River St.) 

Place 

First Place ($50) 

Second Place ($25) 

Wendy Brentner Third Place ($20) 
(Ash SL, Franklin SL, Highland Ave., Pine SL) 

Devin Dickel Fourth Place ($15) 

(18th Ave., 19th Ave., 5th St.) 

Dwight Balke Fifth Place ($10) 
(1st Ave., 2nd Ave., 3rd Ave., 4th Ave., E. Court St.) 

Sixth thru tenth places ($5 each) 
Amanda Gottwalt 

•. (Bowery St., S. Lucas SL) 

Hillcrest Greg Gamier 
R-79 Muriel Nauman 

(Cottonwood Ave., Deforest Ave., Marcy St.) 

R-9~ Nathan McGlumphry 
(Bums Ave., California Ave., Flatiron Dr., Gleason Dr.) 

• 
'R-13 Craig Gustaveson 

(E. Burlington, S. Clinton, E. College, S. Dubuque, Iowa Ave.) 

• The Daily Iowan extends congratulations to all winners for their 
oulslanding delivery during lhe summer. Another contest is planned 

the semester. 

"Coach Bolich doesn't want us 
practicing· on our own." 

Although the trip to Hawaii will 
be a nice get-away from the harsh 
Midwestern winter. Buciu knows 
that it will be more than fun in the 
sun to the team. 

"We're all awfully excited about 
going to Hawaii," Buciu said. "It 
will be nice to be somewhere warm, 
but we know that the practices will 
be very hard. We plan on practicing 
long and short course meters while 
we are thepe. That will be difficult 
since we are used to practicing and 
competing in yards." 

Buciu and four other teammates 
have competed in meters once 

already this fall when they partici
pated in the U.S. Open in San 
Antonio on Dec. 5. 

- Becky Gruhn 
Men's Swimming 

Sun. surf. swimming. That·s 
what the Christmas break holds 
for the Iowa Men's Swimming 
team. 

Starting December 29. the 
Hawkeyes will be in the warm cli
mate of Palm Beach for their Flori
da training trip. 

It won't be all fun . though. Both 
coach Glenn Patton and his swim
mers said the trip will be a lot of 
hard work. 

In fact, at the last meet against 

I 

, , ---., 

Iowa State. swimmer Tim Schnulle 
referred to the trip when he said, 
"This may be the last time we feel 
good in the waterfor a while". 

When the Hawkeyes return after 
the two week trip. they will face 
Nebraska in their first meet of 1997. 

The Cornhuskers are not 
strangers to the Fieldhouse pool. 
At the last minute, they sent a 
small squad of underclassmen to 
the Iowa Invitational to help 
replace the teams that backed out 
due to finals . 

The dual with Nebraska is on 
January 17 and starts at 7 p.m. in 
the Fieldhouse pool. 

- 1bny Wirt 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

IOWA (;YMNASTICS 

PRO PICKS Hawkeyes 
travel east 
after 
holidays 

• • 

:{ 'Motivated 
1, :Panthers 
- ' 
~, :knock off 

Chris Ja.mes 
The Daily Iowan " :Pittsburg 

Extended traveling will become a 'n 
part of the Christmas itinerary for ~ 
the Iowa men's gymnastics team. 

The Hawkeyes will travel to ' J 
West Point. N.Y. on January lO-lJ • 
and then head for Chicago on Jan. '~I 
uary 18. Iowa will be competing in .': 
the West Point Open and Windy " 
City Invitational, respectively. 

Senior Mike Thwnsend said he'. 
looking forward to getting the com- '" 
petitive season under way. "~' 

"We had a solid performance last ~ .. 
year at the Windy City Invitation. 
al. Traditionally, the teams up ."', 
there have been really good. It'lI be ~~ 
a solid early season test,' II, 

Thwnsend said. ..~ 
Iowa participated in last sea- 'l' 

son's Windy City Invitational, fin. ,,~ 
ishing second to their arch rival : 
Ohio State. Senior Tyler Vogt won , 
the vault title while junior Chris 
Camiscioli finished third on the ,,~. 
rings . Injuries kept junior Travis "'~ 
Rosen. an NCAA Illlalist last sea· .... 
son on the vault. was out of action " 
due to a knee injury. ' 

Hawkeye coach Tom Dunn said ',' 
even though his team finished sec- ' .• 
ond last year. Iowa has traditional· . ~ 
Iy been strong in this annual · ... 
event. ~ 

"We usually have a pretty strong ';" 
outing in Chicago," Dunn said . .. !: 
"Most of the top teams in the Big ' • 
Ten and the Midwest are there . It' • .., 
always a competitive weekend." 

The Hawkeyes will also cross 
Army's path for a second time in .~ 
less than nine months. Last spring ,~, 
the Hawkeyes finished secon d' 
ahead of the Cadets in a triangu- "" 
lar meet in California. ..; 

'Dave Goldberg 
.Associated Press 

When the NFL schedule cam 
lout last spring. the final-wee 
game between Pittsburgh and Car 
'olioa looked like a playoff warm 
for the Steelers against 8 second 

I . t year expanSiOn eam. 
I Instead, it's a matchup of tw 
teams headed for the playoffs. wit 
'the Panthers looking like an NF 
power. 

• Pittsburgh goes into Carolina 0 

.sunday with the NFC Central titl 
clinched. Carolina can win th 
'NFC West with a victory. If Ne 
~ngland loses Saturday to the 
Giants. the Steelers can still get ~ 
[llSt-round bye. but that's unlikel)l 
so Pittsburgh should know its play: 

"Off situation by gametime. 
So assume Carolina is mor 

'motivated - the line nearly dou 
bled from three points to 5~ (Car 
'olina's the favorite) early in th 
,week. 

Remember that Carolina is 7· 
'at home. And remember the defen 
sive systems are nearly identical 
'Dom Capers was Bill Cowher' 
,defensive coordinator before takin~ 
the Panthers' head job. So eac 
team's offense has seen a lot of th 
other guy's defense. 
, Finally, assume the Patriots will 
,beat the Giants. 

PANTlfEFUS.23-15 
I 

New England (minus 9) at New 
'York Giants (Saturday) 
, Let's get Bill Parcells' first gam 
against his old team out of the wa 
'quickly. 
, Actually, it's a wash - there 
three Parcells Giants left in Ne ~ 
'York (Brian Williams. Howar 
'cross and Rodney Hampton) an 
three in New England (Willia 
Roberts , Dave Meggett and Bo 
Kratch. ) 

, • PATRIOTS. 27-10 

Kansas City (plus 5) at Buffalo 
, The winner is in the playoffs, th 
loser is probably out. 

I Take the fading team that's play: 
ing at home. 

I BILLS,14-1O . 
IndianapoliS (minus 1) a 
.cincinnati 

The Colts need to win to mak 

ACCUSED OF BLACKMA 

lawyer s 
• 
Christine Hanley 
·Associated Press 

, WEST HARTFORD, Conn. - ~ 
Jowyer WilD ch8rged tOODY wit 
~ttempted extortion in an allege 
.effort to blackmail former UMas 
bakketball star Marcus Camby. 

I Wesley Spears surrendered to 
.police this morning on charges oj 
fil'8t-degree attempted larceny b~ 

'extortion and promoting prostitul 
tiqp. prosecutors said. I 

J Camby. drafted in June by th 
'Toronto Raptors of the NBA, h8j 
.a~used Spears of using blackmai 
to ,try to get him to hire Spears a 
'hie agent. 

Exact details on the charge 
'wire not imm~diately available 
.Htrtford prosecutor James Thoma 
said he expected the warrant t 
'remain scaled. Neither Spears no 
hia attorney would comment a 
'they left police headquarters. He i 
to:be arraigned Jan. 6. 

4n a June confession to his hom 
\~n newspaper. The Hartfor~ 
PQurant, Camby admitted accept1 
Ir(g jewelry worth $5.300 from 
flpears. But he said the jewelry 

S P 0 
(' 
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PRO PICKS awkeyes 
vel east 

• • 

~, 'Motivated 
r 

lidays 
1 :Panthers 

Ji\mes 
ily Iowan 

traveling will become a .~ 
the Christmas itinerary for , 

men's gymnastics team. 
wkeyes will travel to 

N.Y. on January 10·11 " 
head for Chicago o~ Ja~· :;;1 

Iowa will be competmg In ~ 
Point Open and Windy " 

respectively. ;" 
Mike said he's 

forward to getting the com· '''' 
season under way. -III 

had a solid performance last ;'" 
the Windy City Invitation· ' 
ditionally, the teams up '" 

have been really good. It'll be '~~ 
lid early season test," HII 

said. ..~ 
participated in last sea· ".~ 

Windy City Invitational, fm· :"~ 
second to their arch rival ';:0 

Senior Tyler Vogt won :. ,. 
while junior Chris 

i finished third on the ,~. 
Injuries kept junior Travis "'~ 
an NCAA finalist last sea· .... 
the vault, was out of action '~ 
a knee injury. " 

coach Thm Dunn said 'I 

his team finished sec· '''' 
year, Iowa has traditional· ~ · 
strong in this annual "~ 

'll' 

usually have a pretty strong ~. 
in Chicago," Dunn said.;'" 

the top teams in the Big , 
the Midwest are there. It's ., 

a competitive weekend.· 
Hawkeyes will also cross 
path for a second time in .~ 

nine months. Last spring :" 
awkeyes finished second ' 
of the Cadets in a triangu .. ,. 

in California. "; 

• 

'knock off • 

:Pittsburgh 
'Dave Goldberg 
,Associated Press 

When the NFL schedule came 
'out last spring, the final-week 
game between Pittsburgh and Car· 
jolina looked like a playoff warmup 
for the Steelers against a second· 

t • t year expanSlOn eam, 
I Instead, it's a matchup of two 
teams headed for the playoffs, with 

-the Panthers looking like an NFL 
.power. 

Pittsburgh goes into Carolina on 
,sunday with the NFC Central title 
clinched. Carolina can win the 
jNFC West with a victory. If New 
~ngland loses Saturday to the 
Giants, the Steelers can still get a 
Jirst-round bye, but that's unlikely, 
so Pittsburgh should know its play
'otT situation by gametime, 

So assume Carolina is more 
'motivated - the line nearly dou
,bled from three points to 5~. (Car
olina's the favorite) early in the 
,week. 

Remember that Carolina is 7-0 
'at home. And remember the defen
sive systems are nearly identical -
'Dom Capers was Bill Cowher's 
pefensive coordinator before taking 
the Panthers' head job. So each 
team's offense has seen a lot of the 
other guy's defense. 

j Finally, assume the Patriots will 
,beat the Giants. 

PANTHERS,23-15 
I 

New England (minus 9) at New 
)York Giants (Saturday) 
I Let's get Bill Parcells' first game 
against his old team out of the way 
'quickly. 
, Actually, it's a wash - there are 
three Parcells Giants left in New 
'YDrk (Brian Williams, Howard 
,Gross and Rodney Hampton) and 
three in New England (William 
Roberts, Dave Meggett and Bob 
Kratch.) 
, PATRIOTS, 27·10 

Kansas City (plus 5) at Buffalo 
• The winner is in the playoffs, the 
loser is probably out. 
I Take the fading team that's play
ingathome. 
, BILLS, 14-10 

'Indianapolis (minus 1) at 
.cincinnati 

The Colts need to win to make 

Pittsburgh's Kordell Stewart, left, consoles quarterback Mike Tom
czak as trainers work on his ankle Dec. 15. 

the playoffs. The Bengals would 
like to get to .500, 

BEN GALS, 24-23 

Atlanta (plus 9) at Jacksonville 
The Jaguars need to win to make 

the playoffs. No problem against a 
team where fisticuffs can break out 
at any time between the quarter
back and offensive line. 

JAGUARS, 34-9 

Minnesota (plus 11) at Green 
Bay 

The only way the Packers lose 
home field is to lose by 19. 

PACKERS, 19-0 

Detroit (plus 12) at San Fran
cisco (Monday night) 

The problem here is that the 
4ger8 will know by gametime 
whether they need to win or not. 

It probably doesn't matter, 
49ERS,27-13 

Dallas (off) at Washington 
"This is our bye week," says Bar

ry Switzer. 
REDSKINS, 19-6 

Denver (minus 1 1/2) at San 
Diego 

Mike Shanahan is treating this 
like Switzer - an exhibition. 

CHARGERS 23-20 

Arizona (plus 5) at Philadel
phia 

At this point, the Cardinals are 
better than the Eagles. 

CARDINALS, 24-20 

Seattle (plus 4) at Oakland 
The Raiders need just eight 

penalties to break their own NFL 
record. 

SEAHAWKS,20-17 

Chicago (plus 2 1/2) at Tampa 
Bay 

Associated Press 

Groundskeepers paint the Wash
ington Redskins logo in the end
zone at RFK Stadium as they set 
up for the team's last football 
game at the stadium Sunday. 

The Bucs have their 13th 10-loss 
season in 14 years, but they can 
get a plus-.500 second half. 

BUCS, 17-13 

New Orleans (plus 5) at St. 
Louis (Saturday) 

The Rams can make this a clean 
sweep of the NFC West's rear eche
lon. They might also save Rich 
Brooks. 

RAMS 24-16 

Miami (minus 3) at New York 
Jets 

Now that the Jets have clinched 
the top draft pick, they can go all 
out. 

JETS,21·20 

Houston (plus 3) at Baltimore 
If the Ravens could play their 

entire schedule at home ". 
RAVENS, 31-27 

IfijK",X,Jj;l4fi,\'I"'MLjJ;J1 

:Lawyer surrenders to police 
Christine Hanley 
'Associated Press 

> • WEST HARTFORD, Conn, - A 
lawyer was charged today with 
'attempted extortion in an alleged 
~f(ort to blackmail former UMass 
baaketball star Marcus Camby. 

, Wesley Spears surrendered to 
police this morning on charges of 

I first.degree attempted larceny by 
I extortiDn and promoting prostitu· 
tiqn, prosecutors said. 

J Camby, drafted in June by the 
ITol-onto Raptors of the NBA, had 
jllci:used Spears of using blackmail 
to ,try to get him to hire Spears as 

. f 'his agent. 
~xact details on the charges 

'were not immlldiately available, 
li~rtford prosecutor James Thomas 
81(id he expected the warrant to 
~emain sealed. Neither Spears nor 
hiB attorney would comment as 
~y left police headquarters . He is 
io:he arraigned Jan. 6. 

in a June confession to his home
'~n newspaper, The Hartford 
PQurant, Camby admitted accept
ir(g jewelry worth $5,300 from 
Soears. But he said the jewelry 

was given to him by two friends, 
who only later told him that Spears 
had paid for it. 

Camby also has said he took "a 
couple thousand· dollars before his 
junior season from another agent 
who denies the allegations. If true, 
the violation of NCAA rules could 
lead to UMass losing postseason 
revenue. 

After the story broke, Camby 
accused Spears of blackmail, say
ing the lawyer threatened to go 
public about the improper gifts if 
Camby signed with another agent. 

Prosecutors began an investiga
tion after Camby lodged a com
plaint accusing Spears of trying to 
blackmail the 6-foot-11 center into 
hiring him as an agent. 

Camby, who decided to forgo his 
senior year at UMass to enter the 
NBA, eventually signed ProServe 
to represent him . 

Spears has repeatedly denied the 
allegations. 

"Assuming an arrest occurs, it 
WOUldn't surprise me. I expected 
it," Camby's agent, James Bryant, 
said from his Oklahoma office 
Wednesday. "I think clearly that 

wrong things were done, and they 
were inappropriate." 

Last May, Camby's mother, Jan
ice Camby, received legal papers 
that Bryant described as a fake 
lawsuit used in an attempt by 
Spears to attract Camby as a 
client. 

When the papers were delivered, 
Bryant said, Camby's mother was 
told that if her son refused to coop
erate, Spears would go public 
about the gifts. 

Spears' attorney, Hubert Santos, 
has said that the papers contained 
a draft complaint written at the 
behest of Spears and that Camby's 
mother was not home when the 
delivery was made. 

The NCAA has been conducting 
its own investigation. 

If Camby did accept money from 
an agent before his junior year, he 
technically would have been ineli
gible to play last season . The 
NCAA could possibly force UMass 
to forfeit all of the games he played 
in his junior year, when the team 
had a 35-2 record and made the 
Final Four for the first time In 
school history. 

SPOUTS 
(' A F E - PIE 
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SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

In Town 
9:30·1:00 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Wafttes, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 

$4.99! Or try one of our chefs unique 
creations for $7.99, which includes 

unlimited visits through our 
Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

, 

,Favre thrives in winter temps 
, , , 
" I , , 

I 

Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Brett Favre 
swears he hates the Wisconsin win
ters, yet he's perfect when the tem
peratures plummet. The forecast for 
Sunday when the Minnesota 
Vikings come calling? Snow, wind
chill below zero. 

In other words, perfect. 
Vikings coach Dennis Green tried 

to prepare his players for their trip 
to Green Bay by throwing open the 
doors on their indoor practice facility 
this week after trying unsuccessfully 
to clear a space on their outdoor 
fields. 

The Packers didn't dare practice 
on their frigid field. 

"I heard where Dennis Green is 
taking them out for one day this 
week. I'd be begging him not to," 
Favre said. "You can't get anything 
accomplished in it. You just go out 
there Sunday and you say 'Man, it's 
cpld!' 

"Mentally, you can say you can be 
prepared for it, but really you can't,' 
added Favre, who is 16·0 at home 
when game-time temperature is 35 
or below. 

Favre said he's stumped over his 
remarkable record in cold condi· 
tions, and he insists he has no 
secrets to share. 

"How often do you stay out there 
for three hours? I don't think any of 
us are going to go out in the yard for 
three' hours tonight and mess 
around with Christmas lights," 
Favre said. "I don't assume you 
know that would be the smart thing 
to do, but we'll have to do it Sunday." 

Coach Mike Holmgren said oppo
nents can't help but be bothered by 
the cold, and he recalled two bitterly 
cold garnes, one against the Rams in 

Associated Press 

Brett Favre rolls out looking for a 
receiver during the NFC Champi
onship game against the Dallas 
Cowboys Sunday, Jan. 14. 

1992 and one against the Raiders in 
1993. 

"Heck, the Rams' starting running 
back (David Lang) was trying to get 
his foot de-iced and his shoe caught 
on fire and he missed two quarters," 
Holmgren said. 

That certainly affected him. 
Favre said the blasts of Arctic air 

tend to intimidate opponents. 

I, 
"It's not fun for either side, but : I 

mentally we might have a little bit , , 
of an advantage because we live in 
it. We call it our home. It's our turf. ' 
It's our frozen tundra, all those 
things you want to talk about," he . 
said. 

The NFC Central champions (12-
3), who have won 25 of their last 26 
games at Lambeau, would have to 
lose to the Vikings (9-6) by 19 points 
on Sunday to lose home· field advan
tage in the NFC playoffs - provided 
Carolina wins against Pittsburgh. 

That's where the weather could 
make all the difference, said Favre, 
who, despite his disdain for the 
snow, would like nothing more than 
to have another "Ice Bowl" next 
month. 

"I know Dallas and San Francisco, 
and those teams are going, 'Gosh, 
we may have to go up there and play 
them.' And that's good. We want 
them thinking about that," Favre 

said, ' . 
Minnesota linebacker Jeff Brady, ' 

who played in Green Bay in 1992, 
said the Vikings, despite playing in 
the climate-controlled Metrodome, 
are no strangers to the cold. 

I 
, , 
" , , , , , 

"We're walking in and out of the 
Arctic tundra ourselves," he said. ... I 
"It's just going to be a survival test .. 
out there: .. 

fAST 
otLIVERt 

• • • • • • • 

II , " • • . ; . ~, . . ' Pizza· ::: 
11111_= • I 35 GUMBV702 s. Gilbert St.,. 

• • Kennedy Plaza : _ • • 
L:~~~~~~~~: 

Windy City Dogs will be 
closed from Dec. 22-Jan. 5 

Happy Holidays!!! 

ICtei !!:!:r;!1 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 1 f AM • 3 AM 

· " • • • • 

Open For Lunch 
Monday - Friday 

Ham·2pm 
Tuesday < 

Chicago-Style House Party 
9pm 12mid 'I Cover ' ~ I Subs 

All EYeDlDC of am. With 
Il{",vin "B.F." Burt &: Friends 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
DORM SPECIAL 

iLarge14" 
~ one 

• ..... · : • • • • • • • • • • • 1( .. • • · : a . .' . . : • • • • • • • • • • 
~ • • .. 
• . .. 
• • Ii 
• 
= 
= • 
• • ~ topping 

• • : DORMS ONLY:: 
• • • • 
:. [;iiiii(l NO CASH? : 
: . ~ NO PROBLEM I • 

: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Bulls withstand Hornets rally 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Michael 
Jordan scored 35 points and Scottie 
Pippen and Steve Kerr helped the 
Chicago Bulls turn back a Char
lotte rally for a 93-72 victory over 
the Hornets on Thursday night. 

Pippen and Kerr scored five 
points each in a 14-2 fourth-quar
ter run that sent the Bulls to their 
fifth consecutive victory and their 
12th in 14 road games this season. 

Pippen had 19 points and Kerr 
added seven of his 10 in the fourth 
quarter to augment Jordan's 14th 
30-point game of the year, includ
ing his third in the last four. 

Glen Rice had 23 to lead the Hor
nets, whose only two losses in their 
last seven games have come 
against the Bulls. 

Chicago, which two nights earli
er rallied from a 19-point deficit in 
the fourth quarter to defeat the Los 
Angeles Lakers, trailed just once 
against the Hornets - at 2-0. 

Raptors 96, Bucks 93 
TORONTO Damon 

Stoudamire had 19 points, 12 
assists and a key steal in the fmal 
minute Thursday night to lead the 
Toronto Raptors past the Milwau
kee Bucks 96-93. 

Doug Christie added 17 points 
and another important steal in the 
final 60 seconds and Carlos Rogers 
and Zan Tabak contributed 16 
points each off the bench. 

Vin Baker had 21 points and 11 
rebounds for the Bucks, whose 
three-game road winning streak 
came to an end. 

With Toronto leading 92-90, 
Stoudamire missed a 15-footer. The 
Bucks rebounded, but Christie 
stole the ball back with 55 seconds 
left. 

MII'lttilll¢l'l"_ 

Associated Press 

Bulls forward Dennis Rodman ends up on top of CharloHe center 
V1ade Divac Thursday. Both players were called for a foul on the play. 

After each team missed from the 
field, Stoudamire stole an offensive 
rebound from Baker and passed to 
Rogers, who drew a foul and hit the 
first of two free throws for a 93-90 
lead with 11 seconds left. 
Jazz 94, Heat 87, OT 

MIAMI - Karl Malone scored 35 
points and grabbed his 10,000th 
career rebound Thursday night to 
help the Utah Jazz beat the Miami 
Heat 94-87 in overtime. 

Utah rallied from a nine-point 
deficit in the last 3 112 minutes of 
regulation, and Miami scored only 
two baskets over the final seven 
minutes, including overtime. 

Malone reached 10,000 rebounds 
by grabbing his 16th of the night 
with five seconds left. He's the 23rd 
player to reach the milestone, and 
the fifth still active in the NBA. 

Miami led 78-69 with 3 112 min
utes left in regulation and 82-76 
with two minutes to go. But Mal-

one scored seven points in the final 
three minutes, including a 10-foot
er with 18.9 seconds left to give 
Utah an 83-82 lead. 
Spurs 115, Rockets 101 

HOUSTON - Charles Barkley 
poked a referee in the nose and 
drew blood as he was being ejected 
from the Houston Rockets' second 
straight puzzling loss . 

Barkley and Clyde Drexler were 
both ejected with 5:47 remaining 
for drawing their second technical 
fouls while arguing a call under 
Houston's basket. Barkley pointed 
at referee Jack Nies, and his fin
gertail caused a cut on Nies' nose. 

In the meeting of the teams with the 
NBA's best and worst records, 
Dominique Wilkins scored 24 and 
David Robinson added 20 for the Spurs. 

The Rockets, who lost at Vancou
ver on Tuesday night, dropped 
their second in a row for the first 
time this season. 

Senators end losing streak, 5-2 
Associated Press 

KANATA, Ontario - Alexei 
Yashin capped a four-goal burst in 
a 10-minute span of the second 
period, and the Ottawa Senators 
beat the Florida Panthers 5-2 
Thursday night to end of a six
game home losing streak. 

Florida, in first place in the 
Atlantic Division, scored on its first 
shot of the game, by Radek Dvorak 
at 1:52. 

But Ottawa, in last place in the 
Northeast, rallied in the second 
period. After a goal by Bruce Gar
diner, Daniel Alfredsson scored on 
a power play. 

Dave Hannan followed with a 
short-handed breakaway and 
Yashin added his 13th goal. 
Flyers 5, Islanders 0 

PHILADELPHIA - Newly 
acquired Paul Coffey paid immedi
ate dividends for Philadelphia, get
ting three assists in his first game 
as the Flyers extended their unde-

feated streak to nine games Thurs- the season came on a rebound at 
day night with a 5-0 shutout of the 3:54 of the second period and made 
New York Islanders. it 1-0. 

The shutout was Philadelphia's Sheldon Kennedy snapped a pass 
third in a row as the team estab- from Brett Harkins past Lightning 
Hshed a franchise record for the goalie Rick Tabaracci at 7:30 of the 
longest time without allowing a second period. 
goal- 202 minutes, 30 seconds. Penguins 4, Blues 0 

Garth Snow, who made 24 saves, ' ST. LOUIS - Mario Lemieux 
recorded his second shutout in six made it a miserable night for the 
days . His 4-0 win Saturday over St. Louis Blues' new regime, scor
Hartford was his first NHL ing three goals in the Pittsburgh 
shutout. The Islanders hit the post Penguins' victory. 
twice, but couldn't beat Snow. The Blues fired general manager-
Bruins 3, Lightning 0 coach Mike Keenan and team presi-

BOSTON - Bill Ranford record- dent Jack Quinn earlier in the day. 
ed his 14th career shutout Thurs- The moves had no initial effect as 
day night and the Boston Bruins the Blues, under interim coach Jim
won for the first time in six home my Roberts,lost their fourth straight 
games, 3-0 over the Tampa Bay overall and franchise-record sixth in 
Lightning. a row at home. At the Kiel Center, 

Ranford stopped 34 shots in hiB the Blues have been outscored 12-0 
second shutout this season. Boston in the last two games. 
had been 0-4-1 in its last five home Jaromir Jagr assisted on all four 
games. Penguins goals, helping Lemieux 

Troy Mallette scored a goal and get his 26th career hat trick. 
added an assist. His third goal of Lemieux also had an assist. 

D9 you need som, 

? • 

~ 

Then bring your used Textbooks to the 
University Book Store on the following 
dates in December: 

We 

10th 
11th 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
16th '-

19th 
, 20th 
21st 

8:30 - 6 
8:30 - 6 
8:30 - 8 
8:30 - 5 
9:00 - 5 
Noon - 4 

8:30 - 8 
8:30 - 5 
9:00 - 5 

Allo check out Burge. 
Mayflower and Quad 

• 

for their Buy Back timel. 
University I.D. required ~ 

University Book Store 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of low a 

Fall Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

FAM The Wanon" The Spinl Holiday Greetings From 'The Ed Sulli,an Show' 
UFE Designing o.slgnlng A Different Kind 01 Chrlll"", f96) 

Fortunes ot War 

UnReal lop 20 ComIc,lew 

m GamePro Schoolyard High-School Volleyblll: IHSA GirlS Class A & AA Slale Champonshlps Spartanre 
AMC fJ) llt1le MI .. Broadway All About Eve I'SO) •••• IBene Dayls. Anne Ballel) rll See You In My Dreams 1'51) •• IDorls Dayl Movie 
ENC fB The Thlrty-Hlne St..,s I6:15) IPG. 78) •• Mltamy 01 I Murdel ('59) .... IJames Stewart. lee Remicl<) An UrmllrItd Woman 
USA fJ) Hlghl.ndeI: Reunion I The Big Easy: Big Uis AIIIUfI 01 lhe Party N' , 

DISC m Beyond ... Nell Step Wild Dlaeov"Y Ne~t Slop Beyond ... Wild Dlacov"Y 
FX fB Mission: impoIslbie A·Teem Miami Vice: Irtdlan Wars In Color In ColOr PIckel Fences Miami Vict 

WGN SD M.nera BZZZI Homew.rd Bound: The Incredible Journey la) News Wiseguy: B"ump-Bumpl In lhe HIlt 01 lhe Night , 
TBS II1D Fun Video. Fun Videos Chrlalmll Story IPG. '83) ••• iP,Bilingsle)) A Chrlttmn CarOl lColarI19:15) 1'38) ••• Green Card (10:55) 

TNT lTD In the HIlt 01 the Hight HBA Basketball: Utah Jazz al OrIaJ1do MagIC Ilive) • 
ESPN ED College BHketb.tI: Ca.YS.Peon Slale(live) College Balkatball: Massachusetls VI. NMh Caro~na llive) 
COM m Saturd.y Hight ltye Rocky Hor(ar PIC1ure Show IR. '75) ••• Saturday Night live Saturday Night live 

A&e 0) The Equallm BI~raphy WhRe Nightt IPG·t3. '85) •• IMl<haH Baryshnlkoy. GregG/)' Hines) 

TNN m s-n Country Xmll Prime TIme Country C'try News Dlnee D.llas 
NICK m Kenan, Kel Happy Day Love Lucy MUnal.. M.T. lloore Rhoda Till 

MTV Ill) Bee,I. Sport. 

DIS WHhout Sanla Claus 

MAX Driving MI .. Day 151 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU I 

DILBERT ® 

Rfo.TBERT THE CONSULTANT 

.. . THEN WE'lL TURN OFF 
"THE EXISTING COI'\PUTER 
SYSTEMS AND FIRE. UP 
THE NEW ON£.. 

WHAT IF 11iE NEW 
5Y5TE.M DOESN'T WO"\<. 
ON THE HR.5T TRY? 
WON'T THE. ECON01'\lC ; 
1~PACT BE DEVA5TATING1 ! 

~ . 
:> 

2: • 

by Scott Adams 

NOPE.. I GET 
PMO EMC.TLY 
'THE S~ML 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1108 

ACROSS 
I Wheedles 

35 City on the IS Peg 
Clark Fork River .. Existing 

• Complete and 
orderly system 

14 Kind of board 

36 -Interview With Il Slops 
the Vampire" 

16 Army threats? 
II Not shaded 
11 Heavy 
II BB8n angered 
II Loud 
ZO Pottery 

actor 
37 Laser element 
36 Ladies of the 

hOuse 
3. Chemistry 

Nobelist 
Onsager 

.0 Lucrative 

DOWN 

I Retina part 
z Amount to be 

raised? 
3 Sherlock 

Holmes's 
chronicler 

21 Homecoming? 
u Labor Dept. 

41 Actor Jannlngs 4 "Orfeo," e.g. 
"Facing 6 Vanquished section 

uGlum 
21 '-Boy" 

("Tommy" 
song) 

30 Noted 
Washlnglon 
address 

" 37 ·Across, e.g. 
12 -·Romagna 

{region 01 Italy} 

13 AtI.anta 
corporate giant 

14 Turn In 

• Dodge 
1 Diet. listing 
• Plan jolntiy. as a 

prank 
• Great quantity 

to Military award 
" - operandi ___________ I. Sports event 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE" Produce strains 

rirE lAM IPIC IOF LII MIAIS 
1110 rEA 11M 0 E IN OIL 'A 
10'1 A L lEIS IA U Ale RIElS 
IS T R A 18 IR RYPIA TICIH 

TEAIS_ 
IPEAIRW (HEATIHI ~~ 
ALMIO'NI AESI E 
rENE_tAL ICIHIE.M 
RARTAAvTSl IAIS IT E 

;HELj IP_ 
eH lCeo AT M ~IU IS;S E 
H 0 lOR WA R E ,L_ :()() ~ 
A 8 IT S AM I N 'e IA'R P 
P 0 ISf Y A K S '0 'P.E N 

, 

14 Wrong 
beginning 

"The Creator, )n 
Hinduism 

uOttoman 
dynasty founder 

U "Goosebumps" 
crealor R. L 

14 Must 
.. Guesst imates 
21 Brains 
J7 Coronel 
21 Sub standard? 
.. Jawbone of 

31 Phanerozoic. "She playa Loll 
lor InatBnce on "Lol. & 

n Reply In a Clark" 
French ealon 

I2Malt shOp 
orders 

:J4 Hamburge"a 
connection 

.0 HBmburger 

•• Augur 
" AII·lncluslve 
41 Half pints. 

maybe 

41 - Iione {fly 
lola} 

10 Swedish Ictot 
KjeU'n It .1 . 

If For IIx8mpit 
U 11 th·century 

hero 

aocompanlment Anlwert 10 any !hr .. clues In IhlS puule 
AI Shorellnea do II .rllvallabkl by tOUCh.IOIlI phOnI; 
41 Fend. oN. In a HIOO-420-5656 {7St pi( mlnuee}. 

way, I. I AnnUlllUb.cnptlOOl.,. 'VlI"bIt fOf the 
mugger be.t of Sunday crONworda from t~ IaIt 

u From eat.han eo year. : 1-838-7·ACROSS 

Voted ItBest Bookstore in IQwa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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;Beavis a 
i . • 

,mOVIe ru 

It's moronic. Idiotic. 
I jtaples are jokes about 

pndry bodily functions. 
.virtually nonexistent, and 
~haracters have little 
dialogue is mostly m~""I. l1 
\,Iather. 

The verdict: great flickl 
I "Beavis and Butt-Head 

I ~ca· is a paean to n.".hr,oin"rl l 
refreshing ode to ad()leEICell~ 
thy that is sorely 

I ture whose citizens take 
I WAY too seriously most 
I J Primer for the uniniti 

two cartoon characters, 
~ouse morons since 1993, 
posites of guys everyone 
'knew in high school. mL _ _ J_ ' 
'fly, unsure-of-themselv 
.potstoes who look at a trip 
iEleven 88 an expedition 
,entire lives are driven by 
videos, bad TV and hOlrmcmEiS 

, Butt-Head, the brunette, 
smarter one, and that's not 
'much. Beavis, the blond 
~udding pyromaniac who 
shirt over his head and 
'manic character called 
.when he consumes too 
feme or sugar. Butt-Head, 
bies to be suave. Both think 
entirely cool. 

• When their television is 
becomes not just a plot 
'the impetus for their great 
,and-Louise odyssey across 
land of ours. 

I Beavis and Butt-Head are 
ignorami, un 'Wll~t1I1I1' 
'everything establish,ed, 
Jl.e nuns, hotel clerks, 
dants or the Bureau of 
.1bhacco and Firearms. 

The plot synopsis is 
'~eautiful arms smuggl 
,gadget full of a deadly 
'Beavis' undoubtedly I JJ.rrn,n 

,.and it's up to the ATF to 
and Butt-Head, who bec:omle 
~a'8 most-wanted 
odyssey across America 

Memorable moments : 
ioing through TV withd 
, 
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by Scott Adams 
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; 
Beavis (left) and Butt·Head (right) prepare for their film debut in "Beav· 
lis and Butt·Head Do America," opening today at Old Capitol Mall. 

~Beavis and Butt,Head' 
:inovie rules, huh, huh 
~Anthony 
Associated Press 
j It's moronic. Idiotic. Shallow. Its 

• j!taples are jokes about sex and 
, phndry bodily functions. The plot is 

.virtually nonexistent, and the main 
, ~haracters have little appeal. The 

'dialogue is mostly meaningless 
\,lather. 

The verdict: great flick! 
"Beavis and Butt·Head Do Amer

~ca" is a paean to peabrainedness, a 
, refreshing ode to adolescent anar

~hy that is sorely needed in a cul
ture whose citizens take themselves 
WAY too seriously most of the time. 

I I Primer for the uninitiated: The 
two cartoon characters, MTV's in
ifouse morons since 1993, are com
posites of guys everyone under 35 
\new in high school. They're skin-
'fly, unsure-of-themselves couch 
potatoes who look at a trip to the 7-
!Eleven as an expedition and whose 
entire lives are driven by music 
'videos, bad TV and hormones. 

t l Butt-Head, the brunette, is the 
smarter one, and that's not saying 

Imuch. Beavis, the blond guy, is a 
~udding pyromaniac who pulls his 
shirt over his head and turns into a 
'manic character called "Cornholio" 
.when he consumes too much 'caf
feine or sugar. Butt-Head, at least, 
.tries to be suave. Both think they're 
entirely cool. 
~ When their television is stolen, it 
becomes not just a plot device but 
'the impetus for their great Thelma
,and-Louise odyssey across this vast 
land of ours. 

J Beavis and Butt-Head are perfect 
ignorami, unwitting deflators of 
leverything established, whether it 
be nuns, hotel clerks, flight atten
dants or the Bureau of Alcohol, 
ilbbacco and Firearms. 

The plot synopsis is simple. A 
'~eautiful arms smuggler sews a 
"gadget full of a deadly virus into 
'Beavis' undoubtedly Dacron shorts, 
"and it's up to the ATF to find him 
and Butt-Head, who become Ameri

Ita's most-wanted criminals. The 
odyssey across America begins. 

Memorable moments : Beavis 
;going through TV withdrawal. 
, 

Beavis accidentally addressing a 
joint session of Congress, then get
ting into the Oval Office and 
putting the nation on Def-Con 4. 
The pair releasing water from 
Hoover Dam, then being entranced 
with electric-eye flushing urinals. 
The "Brady Bunch" homage at the 
Grand Canyon. 

Forgettable moments Uust as 
fun) : assorted crotch shots of the 
lads in their shorts. An airplane 
seatbelt becoming sexual imagery. 
Butt-Head's undulating hair. 
Repeated ATF body-cavity search
es. Lots of other cool stuff we can't 
talk about in a family movie review. 

You do ask yourself questions: Is 
one and a half hours too much 
B&B? Will I go crazy and start say
ing words like "weenis"? Can the 
format survive without music 
videos interspersed? 

Yes , yes and yes. 
These guys are us - the us we 

don't want to be, full of genital 
jokes and dirty thoughts, a mirror 
of our baser instincts and a great 
postmodern way of punching holes 
in establishment America while 
still being consumers. 

Pop historians take note: "Beavis 
and Butt-Head" is the wasteland of 
American culture. They've dredged 
it all up - a combination "Charlie's 
Angels" and "Starsky and Hutch" 
intro, bad Vegas music, heavy met
al. They're direct descendants of a 
venerable line that started with 
Abbott and Costello and worked its 
increasingly inane way through 
Ren & Stimpy and Wayne and 
Garth. 

One scene sums up this movie -
a desert exchange between the pair 
and a desperate arms smuggler 
about to shoot them. 

Smuggler: "Any last words before 
I kill you?" 

Butt-Head: "Yeah, I have a cou
ple. Butt cheeks." 

History will judge us harshly for 
this. But so what? Beavis and Butt
Head are the perfect spokesmorons 
for a media-crazed, media-weary 
society. 

And besides, they're really, really 
cool. 

HOUSEI~ 
UVE REMOTE WITH ICECILY GABLE FROM 

KKRQ THE FOX 100.7 KANA 94.1 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'English Patient' leads Golden Globe nominees 
Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - "The 
English Patient" collected a leading 
seven nominations Thursday for 
Golden Globe Awards, regarded as a 
precursor to Oscar contenders. 

Three other film~ collected five 
nominations apiece: "The People vs. 
Larry Flynt," "Shine" and "Evita." 

Among the acting nominees were 
singer Courtney Love, Madonna and 
Barbra Streisand, as well as Mel 
Gibson, Thm Cruise, Eddie Murphy 
and Antonio Banderas. 

The predawn announcement at a 
Beverly Hilton Hotel was designed 
to accommodate East Coast-based 
morning shows. 

NBC-TV will broadcast the 
awards show Jan. 19. 

Dramatic picture nominees were 
"Breaking the Waves," "The English 
Patient," "The People vs. Larry Fly
nt," "Secrets & Lies" and "Shine." 

Nominated for best musical or 
comedy motion picture were "The 
Birdcage," "Everyone Says I Love 
You," "Evita," "Fargo" and "Jerry 
Maguire." 

An honorary award will be given 
to Dustin Hoffman. 

There are about 90 members of 
the Hollywood Foreign Press Associ
ation. Unlike the Academy Awards, 
the Golden Globes, now in their 
54th year, divide films into cate
gories of drama and musical or com· 
edy. The group also gives out TV 
awards. 

The Golden Globes are less presti
gious than the Oscars, but they can 
influence Academy Award voting. 
Nominees for the Oscars are to be 
announced Feb. 11. Academy of 

NewsBriefs 
The year's best-selling 
music 

Here are the yearly charts for 
the nation's best-selling recorded 
music for the year 1996, as they 
appear in the issue of Billboard 
magazine published for the week 
ending Dec . 28. Reprinted with 
permission. 

TOP SINGLES 

1. "Macarena (Bayside Boys 
Mix)," Los Del Rio 

2."One Sweet Day," Mariah 
Carey & Boyz II Men 

3."Because You Loved Me ," 
Celine Dion 

4 ."Nobody Knows,' The Tony 
Rich Project 

5."Always Be My Baby," Mariah 
Carey 

6."Give Me One Reason,' Tracy 
Chapman 

7."Tha Crossroads," Bone Thugs
N-Harmony 

8."1 Love You Always Forever," 
Donna Lewis 

9."You're Makin' Me High - Let 
It Flow," Thni Braxton 

Motion Picture Arts & Sciences 
members have already been mailed 
nomination ballots. 

Dramatic actress nominees were 
Brenda Blethyn for "Secrets & Lies,' 
Love for "The People vs . Larry Fly
nt," Mery l Streep for "Marvin's 
Room," Kristin Scott Thomas for 
"The English Patient" and Emily 
Watson for "Breaking the Waves." 

Actor s in that category were 
Ra lph Fiennes for "The English 
Patient," Gibson for "Ransom," 
Woody Harrelson for "The People vs. 
Larry F lynt," Lia m Neeson for 
"Michael Collins" and Geoffrey Rush 
for "Shine." 

Actresses receiving bids for their 
leading roles in a musical or comedy 
were Glenn Close for "101 Dalma· 
tians," Madonna for "Evita," Frances 
McDormand for "Fargo," Debbie 
Reynolds for "Mother" and Streisand 
for "The Mirror Has Two Faces." 

Actors in the musical or comedy 
film category were Banderas for 
"Evita," Kevin Costner for "Tin 
Cup," Cruise for "Jerry Maguire," 
Nathan Lane for "The Birdcage" and 
Murphy for "The Nutty Professor." 

Nominees for movie supporting 
actresses were Joan Allen for "The 
Crucible,. Lauren Bacall for "The 
Mirror Has Two Faces," J uliette 
Binoche for "The English Patient," 
Barbara Hersh~y for "The Portrait 
of a Lady," Marianne Jean-Baptiste 
for "Secrets & Lies" and Marion 
Ross for "The Evening Star." 

Actors nominated for film sup
porting roles were Cuba Gooding Jr. 
for "Jerry Maguire," Samuel L. 
Jackson for "A Time to Kill," 
Edward Norton for ·Primal Fear," 
Paul Scofield for "The Crucible" and 
James Woods for "Ghosts of Missis-

10."Twisted,· Keith Sweat 

TOP ALBUMS 

1. Jagged Little Pill, Alanis 
Morissette 

2. Daydream, Mariah Carey 
3. Falling Into You, Celine Dion 
4. "Waiting to Exhale" Sound

track 
5. The Score, the Fugees 
6. The Woman In Me , Shania 

Twain 
7. Fresh Horses, Garth Brooks 
8. Anthology 1, The Beatles 
9. Cracked Rear View , Hootie & 

The Blowfish 
10. Mellon Collie and the Infinite 

Sadness, Smashing Pumpkins 

Judge denies lawyers' 
request for mistrial for 
Michael Jackson 

SANTA MARIA, Calif. (AP) - A 
jury hearing a lawsuit against 
Michael Jackson can see past innu
endo to make a fair decision, a 
judge says. 

Judge Zel Canter on Tuesday 
denied defense lawyers' 13th 

WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED. 

Associated Press 

Ralph Fieniles and Kristin Scott Thomas appear in a scene from the 
1996 movie, liThe English Patient." The film collected a leading sev
en,nominations Thursday for the 54th Golden Globe Awards. 
sippi." group, the International Press Acad-

The supporting acting nomina- emy, which issued its nominations 
tions include both dramatic and Monday. 
musical or comedy categories. The new group will present its 

Film directing nominees were Joel Golden Satellite Awards J an . 15, 
Coen for "Fargo," Milos Forman for four days before the Golden Globes 
"The People vs. Larry Flynt," Scott ceremony. 
Hicks for "Shine," Anthony Minghel- Golden Globe nominations in tele-
18 for "The English Patient" and vision categories were a lso 
Alan Parker for "Evita." Jnnounced Thursday, with cable's 

Foreign lan guage film nomina- Home Box Office receiving a leading 
tions went to "The Eighth Day" ("Le 18 bids, followed by NBC with 17. 
Huitieme Jour"), Belgium; "Kolya," TV drama series nominees were 
Czeck Republic; "Luna E L'aItra," "Chicago Hope,' "ER," "NYPD Blue,' 
Italy; "Prisoner of the Mountains," "Party of Five" and "The X-Files." 
Russia; and "Ridicule," France. In the musical or comedy category 

The Golden Globes saw a riva l were "3rd Rock From the Sun," 
enter the picture this year. A former "Frasier," "Friends," "The Larry: 
president of the Hollywood Foreign Sanders Show," "Mad About You" 
Press Association founded a new and "Seinfeld." 

request for a mistrial in the law
suit filed by five former workers of 
the Neverland Ranch. 

The employees, who are suing for 
unspecified damages, say they 
were harassed by security guards 
and fired or forced to quit after 
cooperating with authorities inves
tigating child molestation charges 
against Jackson in 1993. 

When the jury was out 'IUesday, 
the defense argued that plaintiffs' 
lawyer Michael Ring has repeated
ly tried to present innuendo as evi
dence. 

Elmo's appearance on 
JRegis & Kathie Lee' special 
canceled after show offends 

NEW YORK (AP) - Elmo wasn't 
tickled by Regis Philbin's televised 
swipe that "I hate Elmo." 

So the hot-selling "Sesame 
Street" character won't be singing 
on "Live With Regis & Kathie Lee,' 
the New York Post reported Thurs
day. 

• 

The Children's Television Work 
shop, which prod uces "Sesame 
Street," said Elmo would be "very 
uncomfortable" on the sho 
because of Philbin's commentS' 
made on Wednesday's show. 

Elmo was to have taped a song 
Thursday for broadcast on the 
Christmas Eve edition of Philbin'S' 
show. 

Executive producer Michael Gel
man said people at the Children's 
Television Workshop should "light
en up." 

"We are so harmless,' he said 
"We hurt nobody." 

Gelman said Philbin was 
stunned the Children's Television 
Workshop took offense to his "blus 
tern about the "entire message of 
what the holiday is about being 
perverted by this Tickle Me 
mania." 

"We are big fans of Regis and 
Kathie Lee, and always have and 
continue to be. And we wish Gel
man a very merry Christmas," a 
Children's Television WorkshoJl 
spokesperson said. 

CALL 
DOMINO'S 

NOWI 
,. . . ....... , 

Herky 
Special 

$5.29 
Medium 1 topping 
pizza only $5.29 

Carry-oul or delivery. 

Coupon required. 

............. 
I 

: Hawkeye 
: Special 
I 

:$6.29 
I 

I Large 1 topping 
I 
I pizza only $6.29 
I 

I Carry-oul or delivery. 
I 

I Coupon required. 
I 
~ ......... .. 

F 
R 
E 
E 

D 
E 
L 
I 
V 
E 
R 

............. 
New 

Double 
I 

,Cheesybread 

:$3.29 
I 

I A blend of mozzarella 
: and cheddar cheese 
I melted on our 
I seasoned bread 
I 
I Vsif""'''''/im~. 
I Carry-oul or d6/ivery. 
I Coupon required. 
~ .. .. ...... ~ 
I Buffalo 

Wings 

:$4.49 
I 

• 10 Piece Order of 
• Buffalo Wings 
I (Chooee HQt and Spicy 01' 

• • &tMA and T qy Bar-&-<M) 

• VIiJ "",."./im 1I/IChIIe. 
: Carry-oul Of deHvery. 
I Coupon required. ........... ~ 

IOWA CITY Y CORALVILLE 

38"()030 354-3643 
(-..... -~.. . . 
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

HELP WANTED "IHELP WANTED EDUCATION INSTRUCTION TlCI(ETS " 
I:-:A:';:R::::N~C~":-:-h~'I::':'ul~lIn::g';:e~nv~e~lop~.:':".~al l DAIVIASNIIDIDI PlNN ILIMINTARY BEFOf\I& SCUBA Ie ...... Eleven spec:1.lliII ~ . 

NEED MONEY? hQlTi •. All material. ~ovlded . Send TRAINING PROGRAM AFTIR SCHOOl. PROGRAM ollored. Equlpm.nl ul ... .. rvlco, --- ·VV. ':~ ~~ 
You can 11m S5OO- $HiOO or 1110/0 SASE 10 Midwe.1 D,.lnbutora. P.O. AVAILABLf SearoIilng Iordodlcelod .each ... (pr. ~. PADI apen ... Ier certlflci lion In ICNI~n~ '-.., 
w"'*ly WorIclng - pert·dme or full- eox 624, O\alll • • KS 66051 . Experienced ,.am and solo drl"",. Itrably education background) who two wtekondl. 1!8fl-29oI6 0(732-2845. CfilCAGO AI~L 
lime. For fret Informallon call needed. Training available " ~ have ~(o~_ldng end pt . ... ng wHh child· IKYDlVl le.oon •. tandem dive.. -vLUI 8.0 ... (3t9)341-7212. FUN' MONEY = . GuaranjOld .~., l ' - ~ 

If you don' have en~h of ellher no • _e. p;j: rtn. .1 be 1V. 1IabI. morning' 7.00- atrial pertor_. Tlet, 
PART-TIME jonHorial help nOlded. call *,=I~, ' en<:«j ~~Ig,::: ~~. ;r~:. t.1 8:30 • . m. and ""ornoooo 2;45-5:45 Paredl .. mdillft• lnc. 8()y·SELL.1I1 

AM end PM. Apply 3:3Dprn-6:3Opm. KINDERCAMPUS Is now hiring for y_traln_ aver. 528f<' 5I>OU- p.m. SIi.76/ hour. Must be lvallable 31~7 ~V76 .... ~ PIcfj-\,1f)UPG~ 
t.Aonday- Friday. Midwesl JaMotiai .ut>strtute posrtlons. Plwsecall337- lralned frae. Minimum age 23. Call .prlng .. mlll.r. Call DI,n. II BUST OI~ 
ServIca 2466 10Ih 51 .• Coralville IA. 5843. . C-.-- 0_"",. E .... end at t~306- 358-4OV7. COLLEG E OURS (A, .. 

PROOUCTlONIPEClALl8T 1m. --- ..... SUBlTlTUTITIACHIRB (31O~LS~Cr .. 

11 am deadline for new ads and camellations 

"~CO~M'::'PU=TE=R:---·I~P~R~O-FE-S 
f.:':'::'~C~AII1~fO(;"'y<>J-r--1 SERVICI 

Old Computers and 
AnIIqUO' 

609 S.GIIbert. 35 H)040 
!lAC 636 Perlorma. '800 In .oft

httto. W monilOf. "0001 O.b.o. CIII 
34 1-«103 .sIc 10< JoI/I. 

t.!T.TOP COMPUTlII, allo ... In· 
_ ...... on your TV. (516)226-
1796. 

VIDIOI 

. I 

.\ 
• C 
; F 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unl1l you know whal you will receive in relum. It is impossible 

Assist Ihe genaral public In basic ~;...,,-==~=~==:::: NEE DID DESPIRATELY FINANCIAL AID ~IRE 1000 .~ 
vidaoproduction. per10rm belle equip- NIED CASHI MAUDI'S wants y<>Jr Grede. ~-12 \&'00 
ment maintenance. coordinalelhe .Iuffl Chrislma •• houseltold. bridal. NorIhC_~Schooi' ATTINTION III fludenl.1II Grants ~ ; 

=~~~~o~~~~ ~~=7-=~'~~~~: CaI\~~~r~ 0< :~gn:~~~II~ r~~I~:p!~~:~II: ~~~~ 81~~~~ 'USED FURNITURE 
computer experience helPfUl but nor dOWnlown We" LIberty. anytime between 1:30 and 3:30 $$1 CI.h fQ( college SSS. Fo< InlO (31SIor "'" COid ..... 

PHOTOS · 
TRANSFEI 

for us 10 ad Ihal cash. 
=~~5='E:'~;o= drrvers RESTAURANT ~;;;;S PETS- ~2e7s', 
Llbmty. ER THIIOWA AIYIA ~au"TIC 

IMOYING SALI, thr .... at lofa. 
~, .. years okl. $t 90. Ouno . llI 
1*1. $40. Cabinet. table •. end ofhers. 

ICaI 353-3719. 

The VI 
3 

CHOICE 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337-2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of ChoIce since 1973" 
_ WARNING: 10111( PllfGNAIICY runNG SITES ARE ~~IIC!II:E~ 

.:l:aLuLAfI PtfONE REN1ALS 
only 56.95/ day. $29/_. 

Traveling this weekend? 
". Renla piece 01 mind. 
'Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 
, . COLOR EXPERTS 

Halrquarte,. 
354-'1662 

MANAGER 
(PT now. FT In a year) fOf slart-up 
developing softwara to help people 
w~h dlsabll~\es. Outles: bookkeeping. 
sales support. office org8ftlzallon. ed~ 
new.letter and calalog •. etc. Send re
.umelo: 

Adep.lve Computer Syslems. Inc. 
1835 Hafor Sireet 

Iowa CHy. IA 52246 
NANNIES NEEDED 

Loving, dependable, commllted . 
P1ac~t: Chicago nortllshore, Bos
lon, Pennsylvania. Maryland. New 
YOt1<. New Janey. end l11O/e. 

===:::;=.:::.:i:=-:::::-"'=='::-'7:':': I lowa's r-tdlend Nanny. can you 1-80(). 99&-9501 
lIIe problem unwanted 118lr penna- BELL AVON 
nen~y . t.ledlcally approved method. EARN EXTRA $S$-
Cali lor compIemenlary conlUltallon to 5O'Mo 

HELP WANTED 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DlSTRlCf 
has an opening for 

the follOwing : 

• Head Cook· 
6 hr/day-
West High 
Excellent Benefits 

ContaCt: 
Food Service 

1137 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa Cily, IA 52246 

~ 
./. __ 'I' 

" ..... -' <It ' . 

123 E. Washington SUM! 

GRAND 
OPENING! 

We are taking applica
tions for waltstaff for the 

upstairs addition. 
Apply In person from 

3-£pm. 
References checked. 

LIFE Skills, 
Inc. 

a priva te non-profit, 
human service organi

zation has an 
irnmedaite opening for 
a part-time Supported 

Community Living 
Skills Counselor. 

Primary duties will 
include teaching inde
pendent living skills. 

Must have a BA or BS in 
human service related 

field or equivalent expe
rience. Send resume and 

references to 

1700 First Avenue. 
Suite 25E, 

Iowa City, IA 
52240. EO£lAA 

nant 
I~~~~ 
is our #1 Concern 
Expenenced Dnvers 
and owner opereltors 
Cel li 1-800-4414394 
Graduelle Students 

Call 1-800·338-6428 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intem position in the production 

department for the spring semester. 

and inlroduc:1ory trealment. Clinic of 645-2276 
~~. ~1-7191 : 1 r=;;:::;:;~::;:~:=:;::;;==iTr=;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 

This job involves advertising paste-up 
as well as some camera wOrk. This 
unpaid position may be recognized 

for Cooperative Education internship 
credit. Hours are flexible. FRESH cut

ll
* 

Christmas 
Trees 

Hwv 1 Vies! !Jetween U,lfljraVe 
rlllll',In.IY & Berf] Alilo 

Choose & Cut. 
2080 S W Rol"el Ad. 

O.lord IA (8 111.les ".sl of 
Iowa Ctly on Aoh,el Ad ) 

1 acre of groYYing Christmas 
trees provides oxygen fOr 

18 people per day. 

Se11-58IVO Ir8e lot. choose & 
cut or lag 1r8e. All trees $20. 

645-2075 
LOIn Tre. finn. 

$5 on with this ad. 
GOODBYE 

112 priced: 
PIEFICINGSIl 
GOOOIESIII 
Em-IdClty 

1UI/l14/1 
B66 

CLERK 
OPENINGS 

PM-tine (S ful-1ine, 
ftexibIe to.xs available 
at VcIIioJs c:atYei1ience 
sb'e /ocaIions. Benefits: 
vacatioo, retirement 
program. 

M~~ 
!m SotJh CIinm St. 

IoNaCity 

UI STUDENT 
Two Clerk n positions 

available in the 
University of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics 
Telecommunications 

Department. One twenty 
hours per week and 

another fifteen hours per 
week. Four hours/day 

Monday- Friday between 
SAM and 5Pm (specific 
hours can vary) Salary 
S6.25/hour. Apply in 

person at 
Telecommunications 
Services, Rm C132 
General Hospital. 

Questions contact Lela 
Schumacher at 356-1927. 

Need extra 
. cash after 
the holidays? 
You can apply now to 

earn $6.25Ihour begin
ning in January doing 
temporary data entry 
work in Iowa City 
offices of ACT. Work 
expected to continue 3-
4 months or more. Full 
pay while training. 
Need 25-30 wpm 
keyboard/typing skills. 
Two M-F shifts will be: 

Full-time days -
7:45 to 3:45 

Part-time evenings -
5 to JO 

For additional infor
mation or to apply in 
person: 

Human Resources 
Dept.. (01) 

ACf National Office. 
2201 N. Dodge St.. 

Iowa City. 
Application materials 

also available at Work 
I Force Centers (formerly 

Job Service of Iowa) in 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 

tot57 s.un=:~.1ne. City. and Washington 

~= _. co OOt26 ACT Is an Equal 
, -""II TRIPS' CASHI'" OpportunIty 
fi1d out '- hundreds of .tudenl rep- Employer 
telenl.Uvea ar. alrlady •• rnln, .. _______ .... 
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH 
~~,:",'ICI'I '1 Spring I, •• ~ 1,...-------,/ 

,I Sell only 161ripa nllray. The IOWA CITY 

5 Cancun• Bahamas. Mazallan. COMMUNITY or Floridal CAMPUS MAN-
GER POSITIONS ALSO "'VAIL· 

ABLE. Call Now I TAKE A BREAK SCHOOL DlSTRICf 
STUDENT TRAVel (800) has an openings for the 
I$-8REAKI 
, APPOINTMENT SPICIALIST following: 
!AuSi b. tnlhu.lulle. f\Jn. and .In· • Special EdlBD Associate -
w. ~roon to 1 .. 1.1 our dynlmlc 6 hr/day _ 
I~ 111m irI rt-appOlnllng JMO-
.... 11. GrM! pay for doing gr .. l..... Roosevell Elemenlary 

. &-Sp.m. Call Haldllor Inlormatlon 
thI. graat opportunity II (319).Q7. • Spec EdlBD I 011 I 

I 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has openings for Ihe 

following: 
• School Bus Associates -
Appro" 1 hr lx/day 
6:45 • 8:45 AM and 
2: 15-4:30 PM 

Contact 
Iowa City Coach 

IS 15 Willow Creek Dr .. 
Iowa Cily. IA 52246 

EXCELLENT 
PART-TIME HOURS 

TELLER: Do you wanl to 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by 

4 p.m, Wednesday, December 18 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

TELLER 
Immediate part-time positions available. 

wor\:: part.lime in a profj:ssionalll 
selling? We have pan-time 

Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance 
or business. We offer a competitive wage and 

professional place to work. Advancement 
opportunities available within our Teller 

Development Program. Cash handling/customer 

service experience preferred. Must be available 

for breaks and summers. All shifts involve 
rotating Saturday mornings. 

Teller positions available in our 
Iowa City Soulh Gilben offlCc 
from 3:00-6: 15 pm Monday 
-Friday. Must be able 10 wor\:: 
Saturday mornings. Strong 
candidate will be a team player, 
be enthusiastic. and enjoy 
cuslomer contact. 

PROOF OPERATOR: 
E~cellenl position available 
for slUdent or person wishing 
to work pan-time in our 
Coraliville office. Will work 
15·20 hours/week and mUSI be 
available from 2:3().6:30 pm 
Monday - Friday. Occasional 
SalUroay mornings. Will 
process transaction ilems 
using a lQ.key proof machine. 
Must be detail oriented and 
have good balancing skills. 
lQ.key skills preferred. 

If interested. pick up 
application at anyone of 
our offices or apply in 

person at Hi II Bank and 
Trust Company, 

140 I S. Gilben Street, 
Iowa City. EOE. 

1IIIs ... -

Position 1: M-F, 9:00 AM-I:OO PM 

Position 2: M-F, 10:00 AM-2:00 PM 

Position 3: M-F. 3:00 PM-6:00 PM 

Applications accepted at our Downtown Office. 

102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
lkTRUST CO. 

AAlEOE 

N EXTRA$$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
~..carTler routes open Jan. 21 : 

o S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. capitol, 
Harrison, Prentiss 

• W. Benton, Carriage Hili 
• S. Gilbert, S. Unn, Court 
• Washington, Iowa Ave, S. Governor, S. Lucas 
• Bowery, S Johnson, S. Van Buren 
• S. Lucas, Bowery St 
o Westwinds Dr 

For more inbrmadon caD 
The Daily Iowan 

CircuJation Office 335-5783 

LOOKING FOR EVENING 
AND WEEKEND WORK? 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job site). 
• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

./1~ SYSTEMS 

1..LJ ~~:at~-!!~Po!:tS 
1556 First Ave, 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319} 338-9212 

CALfNDI\U BLANK 

EOE 

t2. Associ.le - 6 hr/cby - Md M britt, '0 The Dilly Iowan, CommUllbtkw CffIfW loom 201. 
CHURCH IIICRITARY, 3/. Uma. Penn Eicmcnlary ~."iM to; fubmltti,.. itemI '0 1M C.lendu column i. Ipm two ,,-
COmpuler slcils, send rasurntlo: _J.l' .... l. __ J!._.J I '---'I..J ,,-';, 
: Cor.MIIe UMC • Educational Associate _ priM to I'",!",ICIllIott. lterm ImIY DC nmoeu 1M ,"",~u" "v in IMft' wi" 
, 6O!I13", Ave. 2 5 lu:/d ~1h«J more ,/wi OIICI!. NoticH wltkli _ cotrtmetcMI 

CO!l~JA~41 . ay - _ ... m l._ ... .J Bluu ,.,..."., 
THI liN FIIlNKUN FIU.UI Shimek Elemenlary • • .... , not DC oK'CtpMI. r_ print ~-.,. 
IHOP I. IOIIclng a bright team arI· "'ted petIOft 10 WorIc 20 plu. h""". • Lunchroom Playground hen, ____________________ _ 
..... In I prolMs\onai r_ed envl- Associalc - I hr/day - S ","ment. (.pertenee preilffed' s.I- f'OIIIOt ___________________ _ 

• Inqulr .. only. AJlIlly In _. Luca.~ Elementary 
Franklin Fram. snap. SjtlmonI Contact Office of DIIY, dI", tlme ___ -:-_____________ _ 
...... Cl . Human Resources. TOW Iru<:I< operllors. Evtn\nga end 509 S. Dubuque St.. Loation. ___________________ _ 

~. EIIPI/ItnCe ~I ... ed. but '2240 
I\tCMsary. ApplV . , ~raon .1 Iowa City. IA J L_C:Gn=t:Kt:!:penotI==/:.!",:l.:Q:,.::::===============-..J ~t SW. 10.,. CIlY . .. ___ ~:.. __ --, 

11'~ 

OWN POWER OOMPANY THE ANTIQUe MALL ~ 
Now hiring lull or part·time A.1oI. OF IOWA CITY 102. GI~ PIT IIifIi 

OPED A T.ORS lunch and prep cooh. 507 S.(lILBERT llI'd. : -Ot3?'"' 
rv-\ I t AW'/ In parson Monday - Thursdly ~ocid onq' ''PIIIoI"" . 

1rom 2~ p.m. EOE. OUALITY FURNITURE "-__ ., ....... 

Qualified <7MlElr-operators 
needed for local pick-up 
and deliVery. Tired of the 
road? Wanllo be hOme 
eYElry night and eYElry 
weekend? C.C. Southem 
has a great opportunity for 
you. O\x InnovatiVe 
compensation package 
includes: 
• WeeI<Jy settlements 
• Mileage and tonnage 

pay 
• WeeI<Jy performance 

bonus 
• IncentiYEllor multiple 

contracts 
• Low-cost Insurance 

COl with HAZMAT and 
trac(or-trailer experience 
required. Year round 
operation. Secure you 
future and grCNI with us. 

50111tAve.,CorIMIIe ~7!111""""" . 
JEWELRY. ANTIOtJARIAN 'AINNllIt IIiooo\ 

SALES BOOKs,sTAINEO GLASS. Tropical & PET ():" "'0 
a THE UNUSUAL... pil gro ""h. POle II11A 

1 ()-6p.m .. . evan d.y •• week ~. ~i .ISQ'g r.: ~ 
_g~~~=~R=~=J,..,.,..NI=TY=_ M~~~A~nt' sarc1uary) PHOtOGRAPHY' 

S1,OOOWEEKLYSTUFFING INSTRUMENTS ~ ENVELOPESATHOMI , ..... 

sP:~:"'Bo~~l~~~~!i. FL :,~. :=~ =. and In.1N- 'DOh-. J:'~",." 
33265-0069. ComponJ. SM·1QIO. - •• J J ' ~-)"'IJ 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED RECORDS CDS 3"·'01. FUANITUIII IN THE D41LY " _1IIl~_-" 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. TAPES publ~, ~ 
I'" looking IorpaoplepetlOft • .,ant!ng -...;...;..------ "-<kIng 1IIrot~ .. 
10 own end earn ",,1o$toolo$tOOO/ STOR month port.time. For mor. Inlorm.· ,------..:...;........, AGE __ 
tlOR pl.asl •• nd nem., addreu, ~ 

home phone 10: Businesa Opportun- " c.. 0 R /) .f~R.?\J~L ~ 
1Iy. 804 E. Second Ave .. Brodhaad. ~ ~ -~ FOur ~ 
~1 53S20orcaliCraIg(6Oe)891-401f . ~. .. 10><20. ;0"<4 :101, 
NUTRITION' Your Health. Mak. • • It ~ Hwy 1 ivOM. . 
monty Whll. Improving your heallh. •• ~t631 
(800)935-,')6()EI. ::. r '\ 0 " . MIN\.l>AiCI--

........ ~,...S~OE 
BOOKS \." on IlreCora!~ (' 0 l ~5 Hlghwoy e W':t"" 

Starta It ." We PlY CIIII 7 01- I Sf ... up to 101120:': . 
-,. 338-tt5S. 337~~ _ for qlliity U STOAt ALL Call (800) 

422-1357 
now! 

1400 Titles ned CO's, lncladlng , SeIf=~froor5rtO 
MUI'.P~Y. ,Irtually mry category CorIt.::::=' buiIdfno, : '~~~~~_I 

Ir.ookj leld ofMc. 337-<15Oeor~~ ~~~ 
Boo 5 I AM Df etIIfJI, WI"" MOVING pure/IIII IfClfdl! 

RECORD COLLECTOR I WILL MOVI you c:owiii 
CHILD CARE 4112 S. Unn Sl. '337-5029 MondIl":''i~' 
.;..;.NE=E=DE=D ___ -----I~~ __ -IWANTED TO BuY-
IAIYSlITER needed Ihree day. a THE HAUNTID 1l00K SHOP = 
week 7:30a.m. 10 6p.m. lor Ihr.. We buy. seland_ STEREO IUYINQ _rIngo Wld",,*~ 
children In oor horn • . Sfart. January 30.000 lilies and sIIIotr. STEP\i'S STAIfS'f 
20. Experience and car needed. Call 520 E.WashIngion SI. AUDIO SEAVICE SPECIALIS1S COINS. 107 S.Oubuquo. 354.t. 
358-9851. (next 10 New Pion_ C<><>p) STtAEO , VCR REPAIR USlD "N'l1.IVI1 (..iii! 

337-2996 Ful . lIordabIe. ~ 501" .506' •. 517. I 
Mon-Fri 11-Epm; SII1~ 40t s.G.t.t 8t/Iy'f 112 S.1.Irwr 

, 
5 

Sunday ~ (next 10 Hawkeye AudIo) 33&-mv 
3S-4-0f08 TOP CASHItI 

SALES SALES SALES 

Sales 

As one of the largest independent directory publishers in the U.S., we invite you 
to become a part of our success. Telecom*USA has experienced 10 years of 

accom ishmenls as a leader in the industry. We need enthUSiastic professionals 
to join r team. You'll work closely with our customers to develop effective Yellow 

Pages advertising programs. 

* No traveUNb weeke 
* Flexible schedules 

• 
* Free downtown parking 
* 40 hour work week 

NEED: 
* Exc.llent communication skill. 
* Prof.I.lonal demeanor 
* Desire to .ucceed 
* EnthuII •• m 

You will participate in a 3-week intensive training class and become a 
member of our dynamic; sales team with a full benefit package. To 

become a part of this industry leader, send your resume or stop by and 
complete an application. 

Telecom*USASM 
Publishing Company 

TELECOM*USA Publishing Company 
Attn: Ms. Lawrence 

201 Third Ave. S.E., Sts. 500, Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 
An EquIl Oppo/IUfIIIy E~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

______ 2 3 4 ____ ~...;.. 

__________ 6 7 8~~ ____ ~ 
9 10 _________ ', _ ___________ 12 __________ _ 

13 ________ 14 15 _________ 16 ______ ~~ 

17 18 19 _ _______ 20 ________ __ 

21 22 23 ____ ~ ____ 24 _________ ~ 
Name __ ~ ____________________________________________ __ 

Address ---------------------------------------------------______________ ~----------------- Zip --~-------
Phone ----------------------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 day $1 .74 perw rd ($1 7.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9 .50 min.) 16·20 daY' $2 .22 per word ($21.20 min.) 
6-10 days S1.24 per word ($12 .40 min.) 30 day. $2 .58 per word ($25 .BOmin.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Dr money Drd r, pia e ad ov r the phon , 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communicdlions Center, Iowa Ity, 51242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thur day 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8.4 

ell 

1 ·Strongthen your existing malorlall 
' Compoot and ~ your r_me 
'Writ. you< cover _ 
'Develop you< job saarch atralegy 

Active Member Professional 
I Aaaocialion of Resum. Writers 

'IOfREE~ 
'Cover lAtters 

' VISN MuterCard 

F ... X 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

19111 BROADWAV 
Word processing all kinda. 

, lions. nowy. copIea. FAX. phon. 
IWOIIng. 33&-UlO . 

lDITtNQ & PROOFREADING 
for theses. popem ~ buoIntS$ 

documanls. E .... I end flu 
• prrMdo qtick. Il'01oSSlonai . ervIca. 

'1~" 
~pipelin • . com 

)t1tp'I:www.z!eg.C\lf1l/yrade_aboveI 
QUALITY . ~~~ 

WORD PROCEBIING 

329 E. Court , . 
• FAX 
• Editing 

I • Soma Dey ServIca 
• ~ AppIIcatIonIi Form. , ' APIII LegOIi __ 

J 

OFFICE HOURS: ~ ~Th 

354-7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARAN1EED 
WORDCARE 

338-38811 

318112 E.Burlinglon St. 

MICI Window DOS 
'P-, 

/ 'Thetl, lormlling 
'LogoII AP/4/ '-VI 
·Bua ..... gapfllca 

J 'RUIII Jobe Welcome 
'VISJJ MasIarCatd 

FREE Porking 

, 1993 MAZDA MX·3 
5 speed, VS. 36k. Sunroof, lui 

loaded, clean. Good on ice. 
$8,900.339-7898. 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335·5784 

335·6297 

1110 MAZDA RX·7 
5 speed, 84k. Book $9,650; 
sug. $7,700/o.b,o, Must sell 

354-4948. 



" ~;P;;;ii;;1 Need: ISU, Indl."., 1'Ioduo:i::::-
Minn""",,,-"" 

IOWA ~LL 
CHICAGO BUl.LS &oa.Iu 

Tickel. 
BUY-SELL'UPGIIAOE 
WIM pick"", or deIivor 

BUS TOURS (BULLS OR ClI .. 
(318)62&-1000 -"""I 
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.v 

:'-CO-M-PU-T-ER--- ,-PR-O-FE-S ..... SI ..... ON~A~L- I -R--OO-M-F""!"'OR-R-E-NT- I -RO"'O-M-M-AT-E-- -RO-O-M-M-AT-E-- -EF .... FI-CI-EN-C-Y/-O-NE-I~·:;m:U'i\\iii\'Ui;-- TWO BEDROOM ITWO BEDROOM • 

• W NT D/FEMALE WANTED BEDROOM TER~ACI! APARTMENTS I : CASH for your SERVICE '01-. n_. lor rtnl "-"nlown. A E 1100 Oekcr .. 1 SlreeL Two bedroom TWO bedrooml, WID f .. I11"'. dilh- . 
Old Cornl"'",".nd I':;';~~=----- SI9;:'$27r'iieYllona po;;;~rll'" _~ ... I I """ apartmenl. 5485 plu. ullllll ... No walht<, garbage dil",,"', ·: .. urily 

MIIquII 331H1288 FlIoIAlE .ublet n_ n our _. pel • . C.II 351-0A41. For prl.ate Iyat.m, North Liberty, 626-2218" 
609 S.GIIben, 351.OO4Q . rO<)m apartmant lor January- May , TWO b.droom, 1100 ,..11.1 .0Ulh of EFFICIENCY apar1menl, c\ooe,ln, all I-'na Monday. Friday &{;p.m. EHO. • 

MAC 636 Parforma, $800 In tolt- VIDEO PRODUCTIONS COZY room, lItllitiesf par1tIng Includ' CIII356-61 15, Ie ..... meelOgo. lown . WID , non·lmok.r no pell. amtnili .. , 1355/ monlh, HIW p.ld, TWO balhroom, pool, undarground WlITGATlII1LU : 
hell, 14- monnor, $10001 O.b.o. CaM Edit! ed . Block from campu •. 51501 NON.SMOKER, n"l , own room , Qu lol. SI751 monlh. ulililla. paid , no pet •. c.JI338-7481 or 338-4306. parfdng. Newcatpel. SOlO. 354-7022, G_ Iocallon- a.lliable January 1 .• 
3'1-8003 •• for Jooh. : VId~lj>ng monlh. 3~. $240 plus 1/2 ullllll ••. Nlco apart· 361-8781 , EFFICIENCY JUlt 0" CorolviU. Strip, TWO BEDROOM apartm.nl. $285, Two bedroom, two ""Ihroom. CI" ,. 

t.!T.TOP COMPUTE~, allowo In- • Duploeation. ECONOMICAL LMng. S220I month, ;:'""':;;.;;1.;.,;35&-:,:,:,...:1;::300:;:.,. --0---"""'- TWO room. 10 lublol In four bed· off.alrool par1llng, on bullino, NC, on DUSline 351-<1095 after &pm eIlsh ..... ht<. n.-~, pool, baI- . *"" ecc.u on your TV. (615)226- • Production uHlilioolnciuded. clOIe-lnJ, quiet, """or NON-SMOKING femala for two bed- room apartmtnl tWI paid. Closa 10 clean, quiet, available January I, S3A5 TWO bed · • ~ FY' laundry on-.Ite, ofI .. trtet powt< • • 
1796. occuplod, a •• llable .nutry 31 . room. IWO bathroom . WID, dllh- campu •. 337~731, leave meslOg.. H/W paid, 341-0153. room ~mrolla I . 119, $625. c.JI337-38511. • 

PHOTOS - FILMS-SLIOES 338-1104. washer, CoraMIi. buolln •. 5298 plUI WESTSIDE. On. bedroom In Ihr" . "FICII NCY 1315 II tulli' I 55191 month, 2131197 . Call B. _QS,GIIIATOIALI "': 
T~NSFERRED onto VIDEO FALL leallng. Arenal hOlpl1al lOCI· 112 utililles. Call 361-4435. bedroom. Avaltabla lalo Decomber. cI~, c~, 337-:3~. I n· MaV". :141-9183, bl "HI """""'" two bedroom, two ""lhroom 

tion, Room •• tar1inO a1 $1951 """'Ih, ONE bedroom In 52281 month. waler paid. 339-7669. TWO bedroom IU .1, a ·tlr IP8I1mtnI with '- HIW. Portly ,_ 

'

MOVING .... L.: Ihr •• '011 lola, The VIDI O CINTE~ all ulilltl .. paid. Share kllchan .nd LAROE NEW two bedroom. E ~FICIENCY , Weslsld. near hosol- ~=======---I parldng, "undry In buildInG. Water nlahed. Ne.t door 10 Ih. Vln ..... 

:"~~.'C~,It!:s~=~h~ 351 - 1200 ~:~~~;-::n:::;;~·win,," Jf=':~':~·5 APARTMENT ~~~:~a:~m~~5~~ZJ9.tWI paid, ~4~~lable. A .. IIaIi.Janu. ~~~~r:;'~:r:,end~ 
ICoI353-3118. OWl; txcoll.nl 'acllltl .. ; S335 ullllti •• 0111 bedroom In duple., CIA, WID, FOR RENT EFFICIENCY· .. alilbl. January 1. TWO bedroom .ubl.t, Januery 1, ) : 

' USED FURNITURE 

OAK walarbed. Doubl • . Bookca .. WHO DOES IT Included; 337-4785. dlahwUhor, big yard, decI<, off .. lr881 Clean, qulet,on booNno. Near UI Has· two bIJconle., 1-1I2balh, large living , THREE/FOUR 
AQUAnc DOCK PIT aiiii;'- ,hHdboard . Healer, IInor Included. GREAT lurnlshed room. $1801 monlh parking. garage a •• llabl., 53001 ADf2ot. Quiet Coralville selling. one pllal. Parking , renl Include. HIW. kllcI1en, and slorage, NC, pool, WI-

1024G1lbtrtCcuo G,,,I I h.p • . S1eOI O.b.a . scalll .:;:.:.:;.;;....::;..::D:.:E.:.::~-N;,.8;...T--- plusyoursh.routilrtles.Llundry.",,1I- monlh plul 1/3 u1ll11l ... Call b.droom and Iwo bodroom. Pool. :?:33~9-4~892~. ___ ....,...""""",c-.,-,:- ••• .::==:...::='-_ _ _ _ _ I � ... ' buol�n.'ctoealcampu.'C~III., BEDROOM ' • 
337~137 ,"'226. HMd!~ _gI ~~enl 11)18. call John, 3501-9420. 339-4605, ltava messagl. AlC, WID facility, par1\Ing, on buslina, FURNISHED efflelancle • . Coralvilia - $500.33&-6233, message. I • 

Birds, filii, r"",'I.lIt. QUALrN clean, genUy used hOoJa. rings. 20 yearo.a,,,,,,'~': JANUARY Ir.e. Two bodrooml In OWN bedroom In houoe. Renlln· lOme willi firepl .. e. and balconies. ItrIp, quiet, off-Ilreel par1\Ing, on bus- Cozy Coralville efflclonc)'. on bu.lln., TWO bedroom sublet, cIoso to down- AVAIUBLE DECEII8ER 1 • 
Food and .uppiioo. hold ruml.hlnas. Desk., dr,,"oI'I, so- __ NI"~'" thr .. bedroom apartmtnl, own baIt>- eludel all ulilliloa. heal, cable, WID. $200 deposH. M-F, IIna , laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 0""1"* part<lng, pool, $335lnc1ud.. lown, quiet, parf<1ng. wat .. paid. CIII SPACIOUS THME BEDROOM -
Open 7 clay"'- 'III, iImpI. etc. Newesl con.lgnmtnl 337-_ room,~ .. par1<lng, privale clack, near 5250. 358-0443. I.!:~==~ ______ I monlh leases a".lablo. Low renl if>- H/W. ~384, Ie ..... me.sage. 338-2045. ..71 PLUS unlmEII .n 
•-ENNI~·N8EIO""""" I""" In lawn ' Nol Nac •• sailly An- I ____ =~"'= ____ camp s Must .. , 5285 "Ch cludeautilill.s. looIlOaccepling_1y TWO~aublet. "~'~-- 932 E .Wuhi~glon. Twa balh~ 

". PlT ..... CI~A .~, ..... ,.- 315 1., St.. towa City 351- CHIPI'E~'S Tailor Shop u . . . OWN large room. Clos.lo campus. and rnonlh by monlh ranI dis. For I~'=~no-" , u .. , . ::.::'"'". "~.=I-r mICrOWave, dilh_her. ceiling foo.. 
- .. ,. , Mon' nd ' H Ilion 337-32fiO. Free parking. 5225/ monlll ptuo fl3 _elnlormation ~77. TWO BEDROOM ~" ~ .. '""" "" ~,~, NC HIW • • '" New •• ..-1 I bed 

Trq>lcal fllh, petl end fIII-. • a women. a era I, lOFT; oak noora: cal welcome; Ir .. ulilitiOl . Avallabla January 1. titS, monlh. "vollable Imme- . ........ -,.., n . 
pet gro~mln . 1600 III A~ SELLING 'URNITU~E ~dlscounl with .ludenIl.D. parklnt, 5235 ulllill .. InCluded; :141-0319. GIG ... NTIC ona bedroom apartmenl dIa~oI • 929 towa Ave. 338-7481 Q( rooml, ~Hh Plint. 351-8370. 
~-.. 1.... J CHEAI" """ Allow Sueppet'l Flowerl 337 '7 . for renl beginning January 1,1997 1645 Aber A •••• Iwa b.draoml, '~. LARGE Ihr" bedroom, HIVJ . ..... 
~.. • 128 112 EIII Wllhlngton Street ~ .$4451 month upper level. CeIling fens, blinds, new o>VV $500 938 I A 845-2075 ..... ~-.... ---.... !'!"'!~~~~ CalI35I~425 0l1l351.1229 lOVELY large furnilhed room wilh -Garege, heal, walt<, partolng paid carpetina and ftoor, 7 monlll lease, TWO bedroom I"""hou .. , new cat- . owa VI. • 

~_';"_ I PHOTOGRAPHY ____ t.USED CLOTHING TElEVI8IONSE:,vVlCC~E, STEREO privallballlroom, whlrtpoofand.h"... ·"'rcondltlon'ng netdralerencaa.$465. 351-175O. pet, call ok.y, Ipacloul, 5500. NIFTY Ihr" bedroom, ClaM to cam-
.. :-_ " er. Clo •• 10 hospital. Non,smokar. OWN room , own balhroom. 52081 ·WUht<1 dryerln bUilding ACROSS f orn Mlghly Sh IAIILL 339-4783. pus, OIW, IooIC, HIW raid. PAR K-

Faclory aulhortzed, 338-2391 . monlh. Available mid-December, FOI -Convenionllocallon Manor two ~oom ~l S655 TWO bedroom, 618 towa Avo., Janu- INGItl $7501 monlll. Col ~1. 

I WILL MOVE YQU cowiiii 
Monday through Frida, 8M\IiIo 

EncIaotd moving "" 
683-2703 

BUYING class rings end aIIIr 'jjj 
and srlver. STEPlfS STAlftI 

COINS, 101 S.DIAluquo. 354-11!t 
USID MEN'S LEVIS (~-

501'1, 606'1,517'1 
a.fI)"I 1 1 2 S.Unn 

33&-77211 
TOPC",SHIII 

tI"OP OR CONSIGN your good ,","y brendo. MALE, non-Imd<t<, lurnl.hed room, dalallo. Call 33HI85. -Gal1>8ga disposal plus eteclric, AIC, mle_a •• , dl.h. ary-August , CI018, 55501 month, THREI bedroom apartmonl. E.CoI· 
uud Clolhlna 10 THE BUDGET Woodbum Electronics 5180 plu' utllllie •. CI.an, QUItI .nd SUBLET one bed'oom In IWO bed. ·Also seiling lumhura wa.har, WID on premls •. No pelS. 35&-0833. lage Str .... 1-112 bathrooml. S699/ ::rA. 2~~hl~g~ih:~~c2:·il!'.':.~ If 16 Gilbert Court cIa....,?,35'-82'6. __ room apartm.nl. Available Fall se- CIII35I-2425 Call 351-{)441 lor prlvale showing TWO bedroom, Coralville, spacious, negotiable. 337-8402. 
~·--kl .......... "~ h ................ 338-""!!_7"!54 .. 7~ ....... ~ I NIED TO PLACI AN AD? m.st .... <:I .. a 10 campus. HlWt,aid. HIW PAID. Avaiiabi. now. Llrge bad- Monday- Friday &{;p.m. dlshwuher, S620 piUI "actrlc. Fe- V~RY CLOSE to VA, UI Hooplla.I" ,.. ..... - '''"_T'~''C ango. b d h , •• "·30 On -~~- DentalSci Bu ~ Open verydI 9-6pm ~1 8 COME TO ROOM 111 COI!IMUNI- Ona partoing spotlr ... :14 Hi65 . room, lu ,an s ow.r. """"""" , ADt252. Two bedroom, dishwalher, mill .. with children welearno. Equal e """'. n~" once,~ 

t • y. . . HEALTH & FITNESS CATlOIIS CENTER FO~ DETAILS. THREE bedroom in quiet, ettractiva o::l.!:."~ • .:.:mo::,.asag~e.:..· __ -.,..-.,.._ CIA, now carpet and pIInt. January Housing OpportunHy. 33~783. Ing. Three bedrooml. S7351 monlh 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS MASSAGl lher3lh. Pr .... enlllin .. l, NICE PLACE n.'ghborhood noar City Parkl UI. JANUARY I . Nlco one bodroom ~ oft . $450~~na Prop.rt y TWO bed,oom, now paint and car- ~~~+~:"~,:, ::t::';.t;.~ . 
, 

FUT
-SIN CORALVILLE CLOSI~N WID, oaragel off-street parking. $225 apertmenl at 331 S. Johnson. Quiet, agemtnl, . pal, ... 1 o( downlown In quiet nelgh- .'ng. 337-384I . • 
un" maintain health. I cert,flcales avail- Cloan, Quiet person, kllchen plus 1/3 utlillies. 354-2883. 00 ~I., now carpe\. -. Renlall, AN .,tra largo Iwa bedroom with borhood. 5425. 33~183. • , 

, L.owOSlpticesonthebeslqueJity 1_.351-8781. prIvi~0,nopel', 5200-25O. :::33~7-.::7~392~. ______ sunn~oo1 deck, Coralville, bus- T1VO bedr b Ih EX FOR RENT • 
, E.D.A. Futon MIND/BODY 361, 34H;783, 338-2535. ROOMMATE LAAGE .fllcl~ okay, near :::lIn:=:O.c.:::c:c...:.:.l :::62::... _____ dl40a61.~ .. v/::~jrr:eWnlD. A'~nc.',!;.· 'wm~,~_ DUPL :, 
fbOhlnd China Garden, eor.Mlle) NOII-SMOKING, own bedroom, well campus, $380, . APARTMENT for rtnl two badtoomI ~y """""" ~ w. 

• 337-0558 ,13urOOniohad, ~llIillel,~c;~ded , 5270- WANTED/MALE lARGE one bedroom 624S.CNnlon. two bathroom, S. Dodge, no deposll '33ng. ~!l~ce 10 campus. 337-3329, ~~~r~~~~q~~Sqft: 
FUTOIIS IN CO~AlVILLE IOWA CrN YOGA CENTER ";='" n.:!ego~ti=abIe~,.::3_=~7!:0·'---;-;,," 1 Open Januery. Hlsloric renovaled required, :14 Hi172. """""". ~""n' ~!:::.::.:. $950. , _ ' 1 . 

lit'. DNlI Experienced InllrUcllon. CI ..... be- ONE bedroom In two bedroom mobile SUBL EASE room In two bedroom building. H •• " NC, waler included. ~A"'VC::A:":'L::;;AC::B:";l':"'E'::N':"'oC:v.::"m-b-e-r,-I-W-O-b-ed_ ~TW~O~bed~;;roo;;;;;;m-, twt;;;O'b;;;alihh;;roo;;;;;;mIA"aI"-_1 !-~'~~~""~.~'-~~:':~~~2:;. 
337-0556 I ginning now. Call Barbara hom • . $2001 monlh. cats. 339-1026. epartmtnl. CIo ... to downlown. $2071 S530I monlh. NO paIS. 35,.,lI41. rooml, 900 Iqua,. , •• 1. CIA and lIon Cr .. k " partm.nlt. Laundry. FURNISHED mobile dU~'. Single,. 

E.D.A. Futon Wefch Broder, Ph.D. 354-9794. ONLY $180 a monlh .(plu. ulIlHIeI) monlh, heal, waler Included. Nle.. UfiGE one bedroom apartmenl and heel, garbaga diSpOSal, dishwasher, parking. garao., NC. 338-4345 or non-smoker, nO pell, oar I ..... 
, fbOhlnd Chine Garden , Coralville) SPRING BREAK FUN lor """ bedroom 10 hou.e on 415 N. 341~. study In ba.emenl 01 old hou.e. WID In unh, North Uberty, 626-2218, .~er Oacembar 21 :141-5891 . 52501 month piUI UI,IHIH. 337-71 66 

WANT A SOFA? De.? Table? - ~G;::;IYV.:.:.:::mo<= . .:...Ph:::0:::nc::e;::35:.;'...:.54=97.:.... __ .,.. ROOMMATE S450I month. 354-2040. EHO. TWO bedroom, lwo balhroom. tWI or 626-21 12. 
J Rock0r7VIIHHOUSEWORKS. 30 SHOPPING DAYS L!FTI NOW OWN bedroom In nlcolhree bed- URGE on. bedroom apartm.nl. AVAILABLE now.Twobedroomwith Includod $620 great I LARGE lwa badroom.Llundry. no 

W .... goI.llor.flJN 01 d.an used II Ihe lime 10 guarant.e Ih. loWe.1 room! twO balhroom apartmenl. Price WANTED Deek, walk·ln CIOlel, air, WID on- 91r.ge on eoslon Way. Coral villa. 1-:"",=:::'=-:-,..' .,.,.,--.-:::=-:-1 n~~~5apV:~~~~ 
IumICure plus dl"' .. , drapes, '-"'ps ral.1 and best hol.,. lor SPRING broak lirsl Iwo monthl. Parking IIle. $385 negotiable. :141-0433. 5495.331-2977, 378-8707. ~"7,;i' 354.2221. 

I and OIher hoUsehold "ems BREAK. Lelsur.Tourshaspad<ages .~t 337-3611 Ryln ~..;,.;;;.:..:=.;;.------ -
IooIlal roaeon_ptlces.· 10 SOUlh p.dre, Cancun, Jamelc. ~~~::'·="::':='==· -:--:-__ 15" E.DAVENPORT. Sharelhr.e URGE on.bedroom,a.ailableJa/lu- AVAILABL E January " Iwo bed-

Now lCCaptina and F1orIda. H!00-838-8203. OWN bedroom In throo bodroom bedroom house willi two others. Fun. ary 1 (negolilblo). One block Irom ~.; tWI pald7' close 10 downlown, 
now conlignmanta. apartment. Roomma. tranller llud- ret.,ed almosphere. WID, parking. campu •. CoIl 358-2548. ~"-~.::lg!!., :::.354-83~~:.:.1. ____ _ 

HOUSEWO-KS AAAI Spring Bruk '17. Cancun Il enl, On bulilne, close to downlown, 339-7897. ~ VA IL'BlE I.. T ~ ' ::'::':"':="'---....,.....,.---1 
" Jam.'calll 71 nlghll wllh air from S200I monlh. 351-9276. :::..:."c.:~-=-:-....".--,,---c LARGE one bedroom, dining room, " ,. -,uary. wo ~oom ,. 

111 51"""'1 Or. $399. Enjoy clally free drink parties, AVAILABLE Immedtalely. Own bed- lIreplace, wlw cerp.t, pool on .. lle .• ublet. lAk.slde Ap.rtm.nts. S406. 
33&-4357 no co.er 10> bast bars, &. beautiful OWN room In lour bedroom house. room In Ihroe b.droom apartmenl. Balcony. Coralvill •. 54301 monlh. Near Mall. 351 ·9665, after Sp.m. 

- ..................... "!'" ... --I beaches En_ SumrnerTou,. Claan, 51501 monlh. close 10 cam· Cia •• 10 buslin., walk 10 campu • . GR EAT room apartmenl . Availabl. 358-0871. AWESOME locallonl January Ireel ;::~~::::":~:::".,-,.-_-=_ I 
J Mise, FOR SALE 1-800-234-7007. pus. 337-3218. $270/ month plus 113 utiIiIIoa. CalI35A- Immedlalely. Ladias only. Utilitle. UROE one bedroom. Quiet, clean, Two bedroom, two bathroom, laun· 
~~";;";"';"";;";;";"'';';'';';;''';'''~- I SPRING B~EAK '97. Panama Citylll PARTI_LLY flJmlshed room In qulal 2221 after 7:30p.m. Ir .. , downlown ar.a, $2451 month. partclng, mla-owave, utilities paid, no fJry, part<lng. dishwasher. 35&-1993_ 
POOl IabIe lor 141 • . Good cond,tIon. Boardwalk Beach Resort $129 house, 52' 5 pius utililies. 341-9110. BEDROOM in a lour bedroom condo. Call NadZmln. 35&-9941 . smoking, no petl. lease. $375. After BASEMENT an Cllnlon; Iwo bed-

'$0100/ 0Il0. 354-C974 71 nlgMs. s.&ehlronl, dailY Iree d~nk PRIVATE furnished bedroom and New building, close to campus. 5250/ 7:30 p.m, call3S4-2221 . room. plus living room; ahare exCel-
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAII8IFI!OS Jl8lIIIes, walk 10 besl barsHI Endl_ balhroom. WID. microwave. dlsh- :::mon:::;cIll"'.;::.354-::.:....2o;89=1._ ....,..,.==:--.- LARGE. clean, quiet lumished em. Itnl lacH,IIes; S385 utill« .. Included; 

I MAKE CINTSti Surnnw Tou,. 1-800-234-1001. wa.hor. Parking. Non·smd<er, non· CLOSE 10 campus. ANIMALS al- clancy. tWI paid. Llundry, busHne, ;33~7:;-4::,:7;85;:.=,""",==::-_",,,,-
TWO STEn BUilDINGS, public G d~nker. 336-4720. lowed. Own room In IwO b.droom no smoking, no petS. Coralville. 337· 

, lIquldallon, ~0.27 was $6450 now GARAG£lPARKIN QUIET building; prlvale relri<l,!,ator; apartment. Off·llr881 par1llng. Avall· 9376flf354-8351. 
$3250· 40.80 w .. $8690 now $5980. laundry; free partclng; SI90 ulm"esln- able DlICember 22. Quiet room,!,~I'. 
'-"" Serl, can deliver. blueprints In- G ... RAOE FO~ RENT. $601 monlh. cluded; 337-4785. January free. 5276 plus 112 ulllol,". ~;~~~~~b!;~: I 

,eluded. 1-llOO-292.o1 1 1. Close 10 downl""". 33~5998. ~OOM lor rent. Good location •. Ju- ~:I4:::1".-84:-::.::!94:". __ ..,....._-..,.:---:- !! or 
__________ ·1 PARKING spaces availlble, wal1<lng I nlorl senior grad •. Som. with clbla, FEMALE non-srnoker.l~ sublease In sunny on. bedroom ~~~=-===--.,.--:-:--=-

• TYPING distance 10 downlown . M-F, 9-5, IooIC and oll·SllOel parking. Utllille. Jan"!'ry. $225 pius Utilrt .... Close 10 mant. Weslold. , New ca rpet 
' .;..;...:....:..:..;..::.. _______ 1361-2178. paid. 337-8665, esk lor Mr.GIMn. hosp'tal and law building. 358-9908. I..!!;~~~~!!!!!~!.::!~'___I paint. Sublal, aVailable January 1. 

WOADCARE ~OOfII lor sludenl boy. On campus. F~EE month's chocalatel Availabl. Flrsl month Ir88. 5410. ===---'--""7""-
338-3888 AUTO DOMESTIC /lJC and COoking prlvllage •. On bus Immedlalely 112 012 bedroom ·hOoJ.e j35~&-~2530!i&.~ ______ _ 

roo1a.337-2573. by N.w Plon_ Coop. Nle., hard· NtCELY ,"m,ohea on. _room on 
318112 E.Burtington St. 

mla-owav.; . Close to campus and grocery, 
; Cal okay. 337_7. , 
TH~EE bedroom duple,. 1-112 bath 

I 
roomo, WID, on .. traet par1\Ing, cIoIe" 

i----------- In. Must .... 5730. 33~7. ~ 

CONDO FOR RENT ': 

1885 ChOlly Ceiobrity ltalion wagon. ~OO .. In houoe. She,. kitchen , wood noors, etc. $300.~. Cllnlon, availablt January, 351-1313. 
120K m,les. Aulomalle. Run. wetl. balh . 6f 1 South Cllnlan. 52401 JANUARY ~ .. I Roommalelo .hare NOW a.allable: Sludias , $3501 :'::::~Ei~iif~iJA:Nu"AifY- 1 
$900/ o.b.o. 339-7212, leave a m ... month, UlitiUes paid. December free . I~r .. bedroom apartmenl ln house, monlh, all u1llltiao Included. Call 

NEW two bedroom by North LIbtrIy 
golf coorse. Fireplace, decI<, garage, 
aM appliances. Security ay.lam. $585. 
(319) 72&-24 19 evenings. 

sage. Key,337-5783. _=at .. , close 10 campu" 337-3103. 
SAL ES -~ ... -------I1tae Oldl C.'a's, aUlomatlc, new ~OOM In Victorian house, view of nv. quiet. 4. Oo;N:':'E"'::':bed=roorn--apa- rt- m- a-n-I,-'n-"-cor-""aI. 

~;;;;;;;;;4~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' , RESUME brakol. n.w e,haust, run. wall. er, hlqh ceiling' , clo .. -In , '01. 01 LAAoe bedroom 10 sublet. All ullll- viII., on bu.llne, tr .. parking, sub-

'FormTyping 
'Word Proc8Islng 

OIIE bedroom Westside condo. Avallo 
Ibl. January. Clean. quiet, CIA , pao 
110, pond. Off .. lreel part<ing , bu"1ne; 
laundry. 1395/ monlh. 33!Hl603. ' ~ $1800, 364-3420. room Inexpensive avellable J8I1uary lies paid. 5226 per monlh. Cail H.alll- Ie ... or year lease, avallable January 

E'cellentrosum ... $25. lf1at Ford Escort. $2,200, 51K, eu-I 1.~7459. ' ... 341-3155. 1, 53951 manlh plus .I.ctrlc. =~fsi~~ij1ifa~~F:':' 1 

r.s in the U.S .• we invite you 
experienced 10 years of 
enthusiastic professionals 
to develop effective Yellow 

- -

D AD BLANK 
Is 10 words, 

1--__ 4 __ ~ _ _ _ 
1--__ 8 ______ _ 

~--12---------
~--16 ---------
~ __ 20 ______ __ 
1--__ 24 _____ __ 

Zip ____ ___ 

ad Q\/ r th phone, 
, Iowa Ity,52242 , 

Hours 
ursday 8·5 

8·4 

The W~. Tr lomallc, AMlFM .Iaroa, 2·daar, AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Newly r. MAKE A CONNECTIONI :;34:..:'_-7:..;7.:.27:..;. ______ -.,.. 
___ .-:.353-444==:':"' ___ 1 351- 7837. rlOdeled. Two blockl ~orn downlown. ADVERTISE IN ONE bedroom apart men I for rent. 

QUA II T Y 1"0 Red Mustang. 4 cylinder,.'" Each room has """ .'nk, IOlrigera1or, THE DAILY IOWAN Clas<Hn, porch. Call Andy, 33~. 
W~D PROCESSING lorn.tic, powt< locks and windows, IooIC . Share balh and ~llch.n with 335-57&4 335-6185 ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 

Since 1986 aula lIarl, $42001 a .b.o. Call males only. '195 permonlh pluseillC- NEXT 10 hoopital! modllawl denlall Convenlenllaeallon on bullin" $3951 

IS YOUR RESUME WOAKING? 351-1861. IrSICH~ 3540r ~,:,354-r_ 22331a1s .. Fr .. g~~~r~~·~~r~:~ fi~==~ ';i~ ~~:e:~n=~:=:h,~a~~._I_la_bl_a_m_'d_.J_a_n_uary_._c_all ' ..,noedla,,~y . Slop b) 
1 .. 3 Ford Futlv • . Only 20.000 un' -"'~-"'~, dl h ' I bl J 1 - '" 

Iowa's only Cer1I_ Pror.tiOMl mll.s. Well mainl.ln.d . 54.200. cable, local phone, utllitlts end much I waoher. "vela • anu.ry . GIIEAT DEAL SUBLET 
AeeumtWrlllfwlll: :::35:Hl4== 23::::;.'-====-____ more. CIII354-4400. 354-5158. leave message. ONEBEOIlOOM 

WANTED SPACIOUS room closa to earnpus OIIE bedroom available In thr .. bed- QUIET, WELL MANAGED. 
I ·Strengthen your existing malorlals '--or_ed cars, IrucI<l or Good roommale •. $3O()f month. 222 room lownhou ... $2801 monlh In- HHlst>oro W"I, 1015 W.8enton. 

'CornpoM and CIOIIgn your r_me Qulcle · end aI N.D\JbUque. 351-{)68A. eludes utllllles. Off .. lreet partolng, on H.at & walt< paid. 
'Wrilayour-.rlel111r1 .en.. ~ romov . :..:::~:::=:~:.;...=.c:.._-:-__ I bu. rout. , video securlly oyslem.. AvailabiltIYnegaliablo. 337-788A. 
'Develop your "'" search .tralOO'l -~=~::;::-======-- SPACIOUS room In Ilrga hou... BeautIfully furnishad pIaoe. Avarlable ONE "~room' . ca1s okar. New cat. 

r- WE BUY CARS. TAUC1<S. Wood noo~, Th_ blacks from cam· 1m ediatoly 358-2306. - GREAT location. Two bedroom. tWI 
put. ClllJosh 354-6515. :;.:::.m:;::::=;L.=::";:=':". --- po" spacloul , Coral. II., 5400. paid. IooIr, laundry, S55O/ month. 515 

N;ttve Member Prolessional Borg AUla ~ Hwy I Well, _ .... ___ ... _____ 1 ONE roommale, one bedroom plus ~33~9-4:::!!7.!83:::. __ ,,_-:-..,-__ _=_ E.Burtlngton. :141-9808. 
, AsaocIallon of Resume Wrt1ers . ROOMMATE rninHloIlllroom In lII_bedroom~· ONE bedroom, H!W paJd. 818 S. [)u. JANUARY free , avallabla January 1, 

35'.18 22 --"'!'"-O"'R~E"'G"'N"'-- menl, closalo camput, 400 block S. buqua 51. , possas.'on January 1. twa bedfOOfTl sublet, close 10 hospital 
--....:W:..:O..:.~....:DC~A~~.::.E ---I AUTO F I WANTED/FEMALE ~~~"~J:.',ng , $238 plus 5425/ monlh . Call 337- 7269. and law, security tntranc .. nd pool, 

33&-3888 1117 Valvo 240DL Run. good. no OWN bed end bath . two ONE bedroom, large enough 1or!WO. 338-2843. 
rust, S365OIofIer, 351-3319 HALF black lrom Burg" Own room room room ,n Thr .. block. from campus. $420 III lAROE two bedroom close 10 hoop!-

318112 E.Bur1lng1on St. In nICe two bedroom. Jenu.ry free , bedroom Ralston Creek Apartments. ulilHie. paid. ~7. tal. 620 S.RivO<sicia Dr. Open end of 
III. Hyundal . while, 88,000 miles, $2651 month 354-8494 Llundry, part<1ng, garage, NC. 33&- ONE b~room, Oakcreol 51. Nice , Oacembor. 56901 month Includes all 
""Sgr-.t, looklQOOd, n.-brakOS, + . . 4345 or aner Decomber21,341-6891. CIE C lONE ~ Illes 35-3 I Complete Prof .. slonel COnsrJlation ....... NC. $19001 a.b.a. 338-6966 AVAILABLE January 1. Two bed- EFFI N Y quiet , slorage, privale partoing, fum;' util . No peto. 1 141. 
.."..... room 10 shar. WIlli fiAl y_law stud- OWN bedcoom end balh . 10 mlnul.. lur. Included. Decembor 21 . $355. LARGE two bedroom, Coralvtll • . Sal-

'10 FREE CopIes eveninglflfloavem .. sage. ent. S225/ month plu. utilrtlts. Great frorndownlown.$265Imonllllnciudes BEDROOM 351-1830. cony, DIW, .paclaus".'ng room . 
'Cover Letters 1111 Honda Accord l.X. 57K mil .. , locallon. Undergrads Or greds Wei- heal, Wafer. partolng. Call 35A-4l149. I Quiet, near MorrIston Parte. $540 In-

'VISA/ ~ AlC. lUlomalle, CD. $9250/ o.b.o. com •. 354-1209. OWN bedroom In SPACIOUS two '100 lowards nanl for January $4801 ON~hB=:M~=lIe. $350 clud.s wBlor. A •• llable January 1. 
354-8035. CATS allowed, on combo., next 10 bedroom. $225 plus 112 ulRIIle .. Averl- month. Recenl remodeling, ci ... 10 ::m:::on=p~::":!:CE=,::L=DC:":· =ATIO'::":':"'N,::C::'·A-rs-- ::::I4:.:I:;:-3~5~1:::.5·:....,......,..---_,..-- 1 

"" CASH FOR CARS"" Donlal Building, off-.fr .. 1 Perking, - Jan 1.Jan 20. 33IH!710 ilia campuo. 356-9438. Thr" blocks !rom Pen_as" LIrg. 
Hawkay.CountryAuIa I.undry, a .. llabl. Januery, 530 I OWN bedroom In Ih,.. bedroom -;========::;;;i on. bedroom,~ .. partolng, tWlln-· ----------1 1947 Walerfronl Onve monlh pius ", utililleo. 337-0658, epartrTlent Roommale ~an.f ... S\\Jd. • eluded, available January 1, calo wei-

WOR D 33&-2523. leav. me.sage. enl. On busline, close 10 downlown, 1 & 2 bedrooms cama, $3551 monlh. :141-8328. 
' PROC S SING - .... ----~"'!""--- EASY·GOING f.m. I. , 10 share $2001 month. 351-9278. available PRIME LOCATlON 

.:.~::.:::.E::;;'::':':":';:=-___ I A UTO PARTS unlgue twa bedroom. f4 N.Jo/1nson. OWN bedroom. $2501 month utilrtles. Ne., law school. Two badroams. 
$252.50 101ai. A.allable Jlnuary 1. Fr .. r.undry on-sile. Available Janu- immediately. H/W paid . 351-8404. 

TOP PRICES paid for Junk cars , 354-7672 try 1 CoIl354-11n -
COLOIIIAL PARK fnJc:ka CoIl 33&-7828 . .. Qu,·et. wests,·de, QUIET, cl.In one b.droom apart· 

BUb'NESS SERVICES . . FEMALE roommate Wlnted lor own OWN room and balllroom In two bed- menl. all campu., 53601 month , 
1';,1 BRQ,t,DW",V VICE bedroom In hou ... Close 10 do_ room epartrnent. January (reel $288 laundry facilities, H/Wpaid,evalabIe~23.()e. ==::..:="-__ ---1 

Word prncasslng 011 kinda, trMscrl>- A UTO S ER lawn, all·streel parking. lour gr .. l plul 113 ulllkl ... Call 341-5970 or ,*"ber nant ~ee, 35&-.()624. LUXURIOUS !WObadrOorn, 

, ~ noIery, copies. FAX, phon. en- . SOUTH SIDE IMPORT =ai:"'='a~O:~S~~ ~:I4:::';,,-8080;::::::.:....,.-::-_:-=_::-::- off-street parking, REDUCED ~ENT -1315 =ir~;"~~Ion~s:t~~s 
. 33&8800. ...UTO SERVICE CIII351-2862, ..... m..... = =~ ~~. ~: H/W pd. ElmIAHl!'sRCHGE,c:lECTEBERDROOM ti ... 338-9467, 33~783_ 

~DIJ:!.~ =r~ 804 =s. line FlMALE sublet .- In nIco fou< cry. Par1Ilng. 5240/ """'Ih. 354-9193. On-site manager. Nowfy~, cIo .. , no pets, NEW, clean, spacious two bedroom 
<locurn.nlt. Emell end fax Eurapeen • ~ bedroom apartment. Rent 5250, 0. OWN room In Vlclorian House, two 338 5736 rtlerencos, 35Hl690. two balhroom apartment. Clole 10 

proMdt quick, proMISionIl_. D~lr ~II cen,btr Ir .. , 1,.2 lhe Cosl 01 renl In ~bIocI<~~.~to~campu~~.~, W~'ID~' ~cabI~._. $_230_ .• I~~====-====~!.18P'ClOUI one ~room ••• ~~. hospital. Fr .. par1<inO. 751 W.Ben· '14/11&-34" "">'"" JlnlJary.341-3501 . ask for Mich.eI ,. ~ ...-"'-" ton. Avellobl. now, Coil 337-7342. 
"lIIdobvOpipalin. c:cm TRUCKS ~EMALE 10 .... ra two bedroom do- . many windows, oll·.treel parking, 

"'"'I .... -'-" ....;,... .~-, ROOM for sublease In III," bedroom ballOm.nll HIW paid, _law "hooI. 337-6665. • ,.,. :www.z'=)l .... ,.-...==_ ...... - .:..:.:.=...::.:..::;;.._~~-:~_I pi .. , 'paclau., aff·.lreet parking. 
QU ... LIT y ' hi h II mult Ioke cat., WID, full basoment. apartmenl. HIW p.,d. Last monlh STUDio In heu .. Qulol, cia •• , 

•• 
FAX 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO OEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY WGIBILTV REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $325 • $4()() 

WESTSIDE-TWO b.droom, 1 lta 
bath, new paint and earpel. all 8Pr 
pllances plu. WID, fireplace, deck 
end ",""age. Very oleanl $950 pIu. uti!> 
Illes. 351 ·2623 or 84&4408. • 

ELEGANTLY flJrnished two room -
IUit .. , privata bath, kit_., part<lng. 

The BosIICIc Gu." House 
If 5 North GII>ert 
31g.3S4-24~ 

THE BROWN STREET INN " 
P~val. balhs, fIOrtl1s1de. au- an<! 
kina oIzed beds, suk ... Hospllll and ."'ended Ilay rales. 

Ae.orvallon .. 1 -319-338-0436. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Cute twc 
bedroom house located close 10 lJo. 
ve,. ily Hospilol. 5760 plul utilities. 
CIII 354-2233, 
FIVE bedroom , Iwo balh , woae 
noors, III appIlancos plus WID, Iron' 
poroh , S. Johnson, available Janu"') 
1, S 1380/ month, 33IH!838. 

FOUR bedroom close to downlown 
Two balhroom; hardwood fIoots, al 
appliances Including WID. garage 
$1000. 333{l914. 
HISTORIC northllde lreasure. thrOE 
badroom. olllco, lwo balhl. WID, 
yard, parking. Perlocl lor p,oles· 
sional. 309 Church SI. 354.()953 _ 

LAROE 2 .. 1ory, IIIree bedroom, 11, 
naw appliances, garage, 1irepl.c" 
hardWood ftoors. East Cotlage, on. 
bIocI< to Cily High. A.ellable Ja/lUlllY 
1. 58151 monlh plu, utilitie • . 
354-7262 . 
URGE Ihr .. bedroom plUI hou.,. 
Garage, quiet northside nei\tobOI11OOf;, 
on busKne, WID, $800 . 338-161 1. ; 

PRIM! LOCA TlON 
DOWNTOWN 

517 Bowery S~eeI 

~D P~ES8ING 10.0 Ford Ranger, g m eago, Available 12120. 5275. 33~5O. ~". CoIl ~48. K","lc,nol clean, lafndry. Female. Prlveta beth, =====c:..::=::-. __ 
$5OO/a.b.o.,35&-2998. FEMALE wanled , own b.droom , ROOfIIMATE noeded A.SAP. Huge ~~TetiTa;~;;-;-:O;;;be<;:1 ~'!.r;:'I:~!.d. , S336; ohare S300. 1 ..... ~iIi 

..... bodroom, own belhroom In 3-Slory A ...,....".,.,. 
ROOM FOR RENT $2251 monlll . I>ac<!rnt>e< paid, "- • . townhous .. WID, dishwasher. $230/ Caiw·+ia."'1 SUBLEASE on. bedroom. Available 

329 E. Court 

New paint and catpoI. Ave large '*'" 
rooml, two belllrooms, QIf8OO, SQer 
cioul aat-In kltch.n wTlh naw .p. 
pllone .. , sllYVa, r.frlgeralor, washe" 
dryer provided, CI" . ~ENT NEGO
TlABLE. 361-8370. • · ' • FAll 'na,NC,35&-148A. monlh.354-1872. "1/97 . W.st sid., parking, HIW c:::==::=:....::.:.:::.:... _ _ 

lItO UIIlIbel paid free par1\Ing and FEMALE, nan-smoker roommate IIOOMMATE wanted. Own rooml ~:'::::::::':'-_______ I paid. 54251 monlh. 337-3430. THREE bedroom houso, nowly r. 
modeied, quItI no/!IIbOItIood, ......... 
Immedla1ely, 5675/ month piu. util~ 
ties. 337-n21 , 364-0696 -Ina" 

• Editing 

I'Samo=~ • AMCAS Ion., Forma 
I • APAI MadIcaI 

• 

OFFICE HOURS: ~ M-Th 

314.7112 

EXCELLENCE GUIoo~NTEED 
WOROCAIII 

33&-3888 

318 Itl E.Burtington St. 

, .1Mt:J WlndowaI DOS 
'PIp8rI 

j 'ThMis lormallng 
.l.tgaII APAI "'-" 
·Bulin ... graphics 

I 'Rush Jobs W_ 
'VISA! MasIIlCerd 

laundry .hare bttti end kltchtn large wanled a.s,a.p. 10 """. thr" bed' tIlr .. bedroom epartmenl, .- can>- AVAILABLE January 1. Ono bed' 
coed bOtrdillg hou .. n .... m8dlcar room apartm.nt willi two OthOf fe- pUI. $21 EI monlh , J.nuary Iro., room sublet. Pool , laundry, on bu.-
camN~, common carir. and welghl males. E.CoIIage S~"'lacatlon . can 351 7845 C I III HIW ·d 10375 
room"-, 1".,I.bI. Imm~l.tely. J.II, _354-W90:::..;=::._______ - . IIna, orav.. pa, . . 

, "" - ROOMM.TE wanled . Vary nice .. 33~~:=~07~. ______ _ 
338-7324. FAEE r.nl, 10"" CIIy are., Iher. Ihr .. bedroom duple., own room. BRIGHT, rusUc .IIlclancy; many 
'Itti NIGOTIABLE. Ulilltl," paid. horn. and wort< WIth - dog ken· 53001 manlh. A.allable January. windows; cats welcome; S385 UI,hU .. 
Cable Inckldtd. 6 monlll_. A.d- noIs while lisa ",or,oIdIng health cart ~70. InclUded,· 337-4785. 
_ Januery 1 or 1Oontr. Parttally fur. requlrem.nlO for own.r. (319)36&-
nlahed . WID an •• II • . Walking dll· ;::31l68=.'-_____ =---- ROOMMATES wanled. Pick up In- CATSaIIowed,onebedroomavlilablO 
~ 10 campus. Non4rnokIng. 337. HUGE ROOM 100000atlan on Ironl dooral414 E.Ma!'- Jonu •• )", WON paid, 5410, 3SlH170. 
3329, 338-6638. Own bathroom. $228 plUI util~les, keto E.O.H. CHEERFUL be .. m.nl .fllcloncy; 

dishwasher, WID, lots of SHARE four bedroom hou .. with NorthsIde house; cats weIoorne; S34S 
ADU01. Room for rent. Five minute par1<lng, on bolline Ihr" mol. SlUdenIt. Own bedroom, UI"ItI .. included; 337-4785. 
wllk to campu., eveIlabit Jlnuary 1, 1 .,-.:==-:--:.::358-=1:..:1.::80~:-== balllroom, IMng room. (boIosernenliav- CLOSE ."leltncy, 522 S. Cllnlon, 
_ad kilchtn and ""III, S260. Key· LAIIGE bedroom, Own b.fhroom, 01). 5237.60, plul utltlll ... Call Chad: lObI .... available January 1, $3601 

I :1;::ton::;'~P~;;r.:.=Ioo::'.;::33&-6:!=,=88..::....~,....... non-'md<or. New two bedroom 1p8rt. 354-9093, monlh, underground parf<ing, IIOCUrtly 
BOTTLI of wine for ferrllIt tubIOa· ment wllh d.ck, dl.hwllher, (r.. SUBLEASE a .. ~1bIe llarlina JInu. en1rance,~. 
.... LItot room, 1Um1th1d, kitchen, par1lln9.. laundry, S3OO/ monlh p:u. ory I for two rooms In IIIr .. bedroom CO Y bed • aI-
clo .. · ln . 5245, ullllll.1 Includ.d. ,I ,~I2,-,U::b='iII:::H:.:. . .::33:.;7,..-4.:.:2::6:..:7. __ ,-~ 'P.rtment. Clos. to campu •. S259I Z one room Ip8rtmen, av .:. ~. 
, •• ~76 ... ,. 0 , . -~ UM' ...... F ...... Ing ltai able 1/1/97, wesl.lde, parking, HIW ;0-

,-..,.,-,..,~==, -=-=:.01 ::. . ....,..,.....,,-_ LOOKING lor 1_ greduat. atud- "~'U' . ~".-. rae..... . "ON ~~ ,. ~"7 " 35&-1336 paJd, ....... monlll. """,y, ~1"""" . C 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

I 

1 ... MarIone, 12x62, now lumS' 
WID Included. E.c.llenl conditio . 
BOll af(er by ond 01 D.c.m be . 
351-8781. 

1"7 , ... 
-IA.70, Ihr .. bedroOm, $20,260. 
-28,52Ihree bedroom, two bath -~ 

$39,995. "'. HorIr."'- En1oorprl_lnc." 
1-800-632_ 

Hazarton, tow •. .. CLOSE to campul, furnished rooms tnl, awn room In two bedroom apart- . II: C 

lor women. UI. 1tIoo 1ncIudad. No pel. rntnl, near UI HoepItaI, dlahw""", SUIlET on. bedroom In two bed- EFFICIENCY ap.rtmant, closa 10 r-::=::--:=~=--::--l-------"":---------:----, or water b.dl , 1200 .nd up. par1<lng. WID, S250 plUI 112 utill1lo.. room _ . $1381 mon'" plus UbN· downtown, par1<I~, $3251 monlh, UOAQRqSUOO MeU 

~~~il0'~§33~~I~.~~~S.~W§UI~and~~. :I41~~1~. §tWlpaldffi'~7~· ~~~SELLA~~500~ 
FREE Parltlng 

1993 MAZDA MX-3 OS 
5 speed, V6, 36k, Sunroof. fully 

loaded. clean. Good on Ice. 
$8,900. 339·7898, 

Advertise in 

2!~,,=I?= 
Classifieds 
335·5784 by phone 

335·6297 by fax 

1190 MAZDA RX·7 QXl 
5 speed, 84k, Book $9,650; 
sug. $7,700/o.b,o, Must sell 

354·4948, 

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained, Sug. $7.700/0,b,0. 

(book $8,050). 338-8639. 

1991 GMC SONOMA 
5 sp .• low miles, very good 

cond" AM/FM cassette. 
$5,200,338·6324, 

1 HI Je., Wrangler 
20,000 miles. 4.0-lIter engine, 

5·speed·, hard top, soundbar, sport 
suspenSion $16.000, 354-9346 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red, All-wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

NC , power everything, 
Reliable. $3,800.341-8807. 

1993 FORD FISTIYA.l 
Only 32k. 5 spd" air fuel-

economy. $3,700/o.b.o. Must 
sell, Call 358-9072. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto" new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles, $500 
below book. Call 339-0112, 

• 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4-door hatchback. aulo, air, 

cassette, $6.100, 354·4784 (days), 
351-2020. (evenings), 

Advertise in 

J1!~,.£:I.t!2= 
Classifieds 
335·5784 by pbone 

335-6297 b fax 

1991 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., 
AM/FM radio. 45k. 

338·5535. 

YOUR a thousand words' 
CAR 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come Qutand take 
a ohoto otvour au' 
(l0Ji City and eonUvllle area only) 

Your ad will nul 30 cfuvs for $4() 
Deadline: 2 days prior to rc;;d'ate deSired. 

For more infonnation contact: 
335-5784 oc 335-5785 

l~~~ 
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Four biggest networks unite in criticizing Nielsen's performance 
David Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - ABC, CBS, NBC 
and Fox have finally found sortle
thing they can agree on: They 
think Nielsen Media Research is 
:doing a lousy job measuring the 
size of their audiences. 
, The four biggest television net
works joined forces this week for 
111\ unusual attack on Nielsen that 
appears in six media trade publi
cations. 

"It's just reached a real level of 
frustration," said Larry Hyams, 
vice president for audience analy
sis at ABC, about what is believed 
to be an unprecedented attack ad. 

Network grumbling about 
Nielsen is common, but it has 
been growing louder this year. TV 
ratings are used to set advertising 
rates and determine whether pro
grams stay on the air. 

The networks say Nielsen's 
weekly sample of 5,000 house
holds is too small for an accurate 
measurement of viewers in a mul
ti-channel world. 

They also complajn that the lev
el of people providing reliable 
information for the sample each 
week is at its lowest point in a 
decade. 

The network ad also complained 
about "unexplained fluctuations" 
in ratings. Fox and NBC, for 

"We're nor complaining about '0": ratings. We know the 
networks have lost audience and that cable has made 
inroads. What we're complaining about is the unexplained 
inconsistencies in data. /I 

larry Hyams, vice president for audience analysis at ABC, 
on the networks' criticism of Nielsen Media Research 

example, have threatened a law
suit over a drop in ratings for 
NFL football. 

General broadcast networks 
also complain Nielsen uses too 
many cable households in its sam
ple, which would tend to depress 
non-cable ratings. ' 

o 

Sagging ratings are behind the 
attack, Nielsen spokesperson Jack 
Loftus said Tuesday. Cable televi
sion is steadily siphoning viewers 
from the networks, with ABC and 
NBC seeing their ratings drop 
from last year. 

The networks struck back after 

Nielsen recently ran a series of 
trade pUblication ads bragging 
"our service is up." The design of 
the networks' ads mimics the one 
placed by Nielsen. 

"We're not complaining about 
low ratings," Hyams said. "We 
know the networks have lost audi
ence and that cable has made 
inroads. 

"What we're complaining about 
is the unexplained inconsistencies 
in data." 

Loftus noted thllt Nielsen 
increased the size of its household 
sample by 1,000 earlier this year 
- after the cable industry paid 
for it. 

He said the networks have giv-

en no indication that they 
be willing to pay to include 
families . 

The company also 
hired 20 more staffers in an 
to get Nielsen familiee to do 
ter job in reporting their 
habits, he said, 

The networks' approach i8 
particularly helpful, he said. 

"It was a positive (ad) canlPlil. 
and they chose to mock it 
negative ad," Loftus said. "I 
they figured our ad campaign 
getting too much visibility 
was pointing out our accomplltli~t 
ments. 1 don't think they 
tolerate that. W 

"""") _ .... " 
ongratulations, 
, W· 

ar 
CONGRATULATIONSI 

Graduation and a new job! 
The world is at your feet. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Lisa 

Reno's 
Dad 

is graduating! 

Alana, Amy, 
Congratulations! Congratulations on a fine 

achievement! Graduation 
from college! 

You did it! 
We're so proud 

of you. You deserve the best. 
Love Mom & Dad Love, Mom & Dad 

Darcy-
Good things do come in 

small packages! 
You should feel 6 feet tall. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

DEBBIE-
Congratulations on your gradu
ation and new Jobl It's been a 
long 4 years. You always have 

our love and support. 
We're very proud of youl 

Love - Mom and Dad 

BRENDAN-
Who would have thought such a 
varied a career would allow a left 
wing called "Thumbs" to master 
anything? Way to gol Masters In 

. Mechanical Englneertng 
Love - Mom" Dad 

Congratulations, 
Liz! 

."*: 'fflo' 

BRAD-
Con~ratulations! We are very proud of you. You 
are ' cymbally" the greatest! You looked good in 
your drum line band unifofml but lDDk better in a 
cap and gown. Love Ya HaWKeye! 

Mom, Dad, Wendy, Mark! Sue, Kate, Jeff, 
Shannon and Everyone E se 

ALAN-
With Ill/the ob$tllcles put in your 
you persevered, accepted the challenge 
& MADE IT! . 

Love,Mom 

CONGRATULATIONS UITLE 
BROTHER! Laurie 

I'm so proud of you. Now iI's lime to 
get ploud. IT'S FINALLY OVER!! 

IL-~~ __ ~'~ L~n 

Congmts! We're very proud of you. Wouldn't miss this 
graduation for anything, Dale &; Kristin 

LAURY BETHA, 
Congratulations on 

your success! 
We love you. 

Your Family 

PAULE, 
Congratulations on 
your graduation. 

You are #11 
Love, your cousin, 

Fuad Reveiz #7 

James L. McCurtis, Jr.

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Fly Butterfly, Fly, 

we are proud oj !Iou. 
God Bless you always. 

Love, Mom &: Dad 

CONGRATS 
1996 GRADS 

Dear Cyndy, 
You were che ligh! of our life 
tlte day )'014 were bom and 
you have conrinued to shine 
aU these ),eaTS. We (lTe very 

proud of ),ou coday and a/ways. 
Love Mom & Dad 

'Jodl
'rOt' '~t gO pM/.(d! 
e 01";' tit/.( latio .. g 

0" ~o/.(t 1utdU4tioh 
a .. d a htw 106/ 

.eOVt, 

!1to"" '}tl1 &. Btth 

We are so proud 
o/you! 

Love, Mama, Papa 
& Eric 

Congratulations & 
Best Wishes 10 

Your friends at 
The Daily Iowa 

Denlee, 
Congratulatlone; -

Good luck In your 
next collcge tum and 
project. Be,t of luck 

in all you do! 

"Dreams Do Come 
Congratulations! Danny 

Love, Mom, Dave, Mlcha.1 
and Aunt C.rol 

we are proud of you 2ra,OI1lt'1\ 
ing from engineering. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Casey &I 

SUZI E, 
Congratulations! 

We are proud 
of you. 
Love, 

Andrea, 
To a wonderful daughter, 
congratulations on a job 
well done!! We're very 

proud of you! 

ATTENTION WORLDI 
STAND BACKI 

Carrie Michele Irwin Is on her 
way. We applaud her hard 
work, dedicallon. persever· 
ance and fine scholarship. 
Congrat\.!lations, 

Mom and Dad 

ERI CAl! Congr~tuJationsl We 
are so proud of you and as you look 

forward to your future and new 
experiences do your best, don't get 
discouraged and have fun. We will 

always be there for you! 

Suzanne Lee Mino~ 
BSN!! 

Has a nice ring .. . 
We love you and are so 

ofJou. 
Mom, Oa and Alissa Mom, Mike & Pam Love Mom & Dad Love, Mom, Dad and Lisa 

PAULEY, ' 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

DANNY, 
We are so proud of you -

another giant step laken In slyle on 
your joumey through life. 

Love, Your Sister, 
Elena 

Congratulations! 
Love Mom, Dad, Marcey, 

Mindy and Molly 

Sherri 
Well you made it! 

Congratulations Graduate 
on a job well done! We 

are all proud of you. Keep 
up the good work. Love, 

Mom, Dad & Kenny 

SUSIE GARRY, 
Congratulations! We 're so proud 
of you. You'll be a great teacher. 

Today is the start of the 
rest of your life. 

Love, Mom, Dad ~ Chrissy 

Donna, 
Congratulations) 

We're so proud of you. 
YOt{ Mve made it' 

Love, Dad, Mom, 
Denise and Dixie 

TREVOR- Jennifer 0' Donnell, 
R.N. Well Done! Congratulations from 

Ian, Dad, and EVERYONE. 
Your Mother is very proud of you. 

DEAR JENNIFER, 
We send yoo loving congratulations for all you 

have achieved on this. your graduation day. 
Yoo have worked 50 hard and we are very 

proud 0( yoo. We wish yoo all the happiness 
and success you deserve . 

With all our Love to you, Jen.Dad. Mom, Joey 
Christin and Mickey 

Sounds wonderful to 
us! Congratulations! 

Love Mom & Dad . 

NASSEEM SCHALl MORADI
Congratulations on your 

achievement of graduating from 
U of.l in 3 112 years. 

We are so proud of you. 
May aU your dreams come true! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to "G·Money"! 

CONGRATULATIONS 
BRENDAN! 

SUZANNE, 
Congratulations! You've 
come a long way babyl 

Keep on climbing upward 
and the world will be a 

better place. We're proud 
of your achievements. 

Now you can make 
some! 

Lovel Crash 
NATHAN FRESE-
Congratulations on a task 

superbly completed. A 
great feeling of pride Is 

mine to share as a result 
of your accomplishment. 
Thank you, love, [}ad 

Kevan, CDtptuIMIDRI 
DR fOUT cDl"" _,t/DR -
,,,,, m.", IrHn of .tudyl", 

.'" hi'; workl All of yoIIf flll
lIy ." ~ry proud of you. 

LDV. y., 
Mom, D'd' 0,,,, 

You've done a great job and 
we're so proud of you. 
Love, Mom, John, Sean, 

Kris & Kevin Love, Mom & Dad 

JOEL BURKEN 
G re8t to see you AARON (#36) 

Gratluate. Your PhD will be 
Neat to see. We wIll 'All" 

be lhere al the Greal Affair. 
Now II's your lrun to Ireat. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Hope, 
Brothers, Sister 

You give us many reu ons (0 be 
proud! We love you very much! 
Congratulations I 
Mom, Tom, Laura, Matt, 
Graildpa. & Grandma 

CHRISTINA-MELANIE, 
Congratulations! Having you 
in our lives is truly wonder
ful and we love you with aU 

our heartsl HUGS! 

You are the best! We are 
very proud of you. 
Now for sam rest I 

Wilt, Mom, lenni fer, 
Crandma, Leigh, John, 
Jane &: Darrell Mom, Dad, Steph and Muffin 

ERIN, You are a life-saver. 
I respect you. I am grateful 
and 1 am proud of you, May 

you receive as much in life as 
you so generOUSly give. 

Love. Mom 

Congratulations. 
We are proud of 
and we love you. 

Mom, Da,d& 

JEFF-
Congratulations. 

Kathleen & Marney 
Congratulations! We 

are very proud of you! 
wve - Mom, Dad, 
Pele, Sue & Kevin 

We're proud of you, 
GOI 

Love, Mom, Oad & 

JENNINE-
Congramlatlons and ~st of 

Lucie wHh your new job! 
They're so lucky to have you 

We couldn't be prouder! 
Love You LotSl Mom & Dad 

HOLLY, 
Congratulatlonsl 

We love you and are very 
proud of you. 

From your family, 
Mom, Dad, Shelly, Heidi, 

Mark, Na & !amll 

ANJU 
We are very proud of you! 

BRIAN, 
CongratulatIons on 

your graduation. We 
are so proud of you I 
Love Mom, Dad & 

Eugene 

Congratulation I 
Love, Mom, Dad, 
Shwetal, Sonal 

CONGRA ATIONS 
DAILY IOWAN STAFFERS 

Best Wishes 10: 
Matt Ericson, Mike Waller, Shari Goldberg, 

lame McCurtis and Lea Haravon 
Boo ah! 
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